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A B S T R A C T ? 
Studies were carried out on two virus diseases 
®^  Zliaiie inciting vein-beading and yellow^net synptotts 
on leaves, respectively. Incidence of vein banding was 
57 to 65 per cent ^hile that of yellow net was 20 to 30 
per cent in the years 1977 and 1978. 
Zinnia-vein beanding virus (ZVBV) was transnlasi* 
ble by mechanical means from Zinnia to Ziimia but with 
a low effeoiency. Addition of sodium sulphite in the 
inoculum in^roved the transmission rate, Ouciyia.s sf^tivus 
acted as a better donor as well as recipient host of ttw 
virus as compared to Zinnia elegym. Aphids vix,« iffi&dL£ 
IBIiiX&U «»i A* ffiftfti^^^ri acted as vector and transmitted 
the disease in a 1^ypl«al iion«persist«it manner* The causal 
virus has a nt^rmt host range but not limited to Asteraeeae* 
Ckeaep^\Bi fMyeBtleo|oy« a local lesion host» was found 
Mtltable for {Quantitative assay «f the vims* ZVBV was not 
transmigslble threuili seeds of infected g» J^USSBi* ^ * 
virus has thermal Inactlvation point of sa^C, dllutloii enA 
point of tO*^ and became Inactive when stored for 24 hourm 
at rooM temperature* 
Chj^cu^a aat^vua vas uaed as a propagating host 
slnoe hi|^ eoncontration of ZVBV vaa recordod In this 
plant within 7 dsya of Inoculation. Out of various 
buffers tried» 0«1M phosphate buffar IB pH 7 vas recorded 
as aost suitable for extraotlcm of virus. Clarification 
was achieved by adding 5 per cent of charcoal and celite_, 
each followed by low speed centrlfugatlon for 3 Mnutes. 
Organic solvents» however» were highly deleterious to 
ZVW, 
Polyethyl'sne glycol could precipitate the virus 
from clarified extract. Precipitate when suspended in 
phosphate buffer -•• 0.01M 33DTA was highly infectious. 
Further purification '^as achieved by sucrose density 
gradient centrifugatiai. Althwi^ no lig^t scattering 
bonds was observed in the tubes, the purified preparatitm 
gave a UV speotrtOB typical of nucleo proteins. Bullet -
shaped particles having a seen size of 240 x 65 nn along 
with bag like structures ware observed in eleotron 
nlerosoope* Distorted baellll^om stmietures were visible 
In ths leaf dip preparations only* ZV£nr exoept for non<* 
persistent mode of traiulnlSBion resenbled to known plant 
rhabdovlruses in particle Morphologyt blo«physleal propers-
ties wMl suseeptlbiUt:'' to ori^tnlo solvents. MaxliiuM 
rsiardatleii in growth of the aaln shoot, niwber, weight 
and dlasater of floral haads dua to ZVBV Inoculated 
7 days after tranaplantation oorroapondad to 41, 57 § 
68 and 43 parcont req;)eotlvely. Amcxngst ten dlfferioit 
varietlas of Zinnia screened for resiatence, only 
variety Haageana or Haxioan hybrid was recorded as 
roalatant* 
Zinnia yellow net disimae agent (ZYDA) could not 
be transBitted by mechanical means inspite of extensive 
trials using aodification of inoculua, pin prtck inocu» 
lations and by altering the source and test host ccnabina-
tlon. Transmisaion through several species of aphids and 
infected seed of Zinnia, ,Qli^ ganta^  ware also :!^tila* Bemiaia 
tabaei transaitted the disease agent efficiently froa 
Zii^n^a to Zir^iia and a few other hosts* Asiongst 32 plant 
•peeies tested during the host range, only Althaea £S[2jg|t 
HWlk ff„1y>»^i^»» C^wphy^i ffl^obosa and Agff^tof^ 
oopyi^ ttidaa \r9r« recorded as susceptible hosts* 
Studies oarried out on agent vector relationship 
revaalad •Inlnui acquisition and inoculation acGasses as 
2 hour and 1 hour re^qpectively* Vhlteflies starved twp 
k hoursy howeveTi eould acquire disease agent even in 
1 hour access period. Bight viniliferous whiteflies per 
plant resulted in 100 per c«nt transalssien* 
The nlnlaKM latont period of ZtDA In the veetor 
waft 12 to 18 hours and <»ice the agent was acquired by 
whitefliea, it persisted in them for their life aptm* A 
single whitefly acquired and transmitted the disease -with 
a probability of 39 per cent tor fcnaales and 15 per cent 
for malws* 2YDA could not be purified through conventional 
methods of virus purification as revealed by UV spectruoa 
and electron microscopy* On tho basis of transaisBi<8i» 
syB^toraatologyt agent vector relationship and host range 
ZYDA seems to be a new whitefly transmitted agent* 
Maximum retardation due to ZYDA in ^owth of the 
main shoot, numbert weight and diameter of the floral 
heads corresponded to 71f 55» 90 and 70 per cant rei^ectively 
wh«n the plants were infected 7 days after transplantation* 
Staidies indicated that A/^ ere^ tum conygoidea. an is^ortant 
weedf in ^idomlology of the disease, provides primary 
inooulitm for infection of Zipxiim and also acts as a l»>eeding 
host of tho veetor Bemisia tabaci* 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Zinnias are very attractive ornamental plants 
because of their elegant habit and astounding range 
of vivid and exotic hues. The gi^ms vias named by 
Linnaeus in honour of his disciple Johann Gottfried 
Zinn (1729-1759) • The plant is native to I4exico where 
it is coimaonly known "youth and old age" plant. The 
name ai^lies to them as the same plant can be seen 
bearing partly faded as well as half developed flowers. 
Due to easy agrotechnique, diversity and form 
in colfiur and long flowering period, Zinnia has gained 
popularity as an important warnas season annual. The 
plant» due to its adaptability» has been used for 
different purposes i«e«i border» edging, mass effect 
and out flowers* It is commonly used for flower beds 
makini oiuaps, particularly in large gardens where very 
hardy elements are needed to withstand drought. 
Zinnia •lagans Is an oroct annual, Stena are 
piloaa*- atrlgoaey greenlah» turning ymUmtlah to pur-> 
plish and striate, leaves are clasping* cordate to 
ovate or elliptic and opposite. Colour of the capi-
tulum has a broad range of white, yellow, orange, 
pink, red, scarlet or liliac purple. It may be single 
or double, flat or globular with involucral bracts, 
Ray florets which are almost absent in the coBBsion 
double forms are yellow or orange in colour. 
The plants are easily raised from seeds. Although 
not very particular to typo of soil. Zinnia thrives well 
in rich loamy soil. The plants love to bask in fiercest 
rays of sun and demand merely a surface covering to pro-
tect the roots, and a constant supply of iK»i8ture« 
Zinnias, besides their aesthetic value, are also 
known to contain alkaloids like nicotine, nor-nicotlne 
and anabeain. Total alkaloid content in roots and 
sprouts is about 0«1 and 0,03 per cent respectively. 
Saponins have also been frequently Isolated from these 
plants* 
Plant pathogens Including bacteria» fungi» 
nematode and vlrusvs ssar the beauty of the splendid 
flowers. Amongst theoa viruses affecting zinnia 
are of ina;3or concern to grov/ers In combating with 
the diseases and maintaining the quality of blooms* 
A survey of Zlpila plantations at National 
Botanical Research Institute and other nurseries of 
Lucknow, India In 1977 revealed a high Incidence of 
two viral diseases characterised by vein-banding and 
yellow-net symptoms. The present investigation 
embodies the identification of causal agents including 
their specific transmlssioni host-range, vlrus-vector-
relatlcmshlp, bio-physical properties, purification, 
electron microscopy, effect on growth and flov/erlng 
and their epidemiology. 
SECTION I 
S5UDIES ow znmiA VEw-mmwo VIRUS 
R B V I E If OF L X T E R A IP U H S 
SiiuNi 1927f vlnisos on ^jyinlg havt hwm reported 
f^ QQUttntly* In tho following text an attonpt has bo«i 
fsade to roview tho Btoohanloally trannalttod virusos in-
footing j^^ ynpji<i^  i^ o^^ aiji^ g^  Jaoq* in nature* 
The first report on ,2U^ f>nift, affeoted bjr Aster 
yella«^a virus eaae as early as in 1927 in Flofi^ ia* Gaixlen 
Calender of B^ nimda* the agent iSf hia^mn^f nm Imown as a 
Hyooplaana like or0anian» 
In 19!54« ttoble desoribed a disease causing aosaio 
syiq»toiis in JStaBiA •{^ i^^ 'M^  !^^ *<MI ^ ^^ Southwales* Australia* 
Prioe (1999) d«eeri)ied 5 strains of oueuHber aosaio virus 
infeeting S^ iyyiin JftiUi* Ordinary (Porter's) strain of 
oueuriber aosaio virus and three «th«r strains vis*, 1, 2 
and 9 (ffywmrly CNV«»Y) preduee clearing of veins and 
mottling of varyiag intensity on leaveSt whereas* strain 
6 causes the fegnsation of bright yelloir lesions later 
beooaing breim and necrotic* The lesionSf soaetiass involve 
th« flRtlre l«nf and oftvn oxtiiM <lsnm thtt petiole into 
the staw, killing the plmits. 
Prlc© (t9W)) liirthor rap«r*t©d two strains of 
cuomabep taoa^ do vlroa Vl2« Doollttle mid Porter* a "white 
pickle" affoculng ,2i^^a, sl^SigmB* ^ra»r strain produced 
aysteialo Bottling and Sf^rglnal neoroala of aoaa of tkm 
leavaa ' hen Inoculattid on young golden gem var« of 
»^ ,elegan^ ,> ts^lo the later atrain produced sottllnf? mily* 
On the baaia of croaa-proteotl€«i t ^ t , deaplte ayiaptcmato-
lo^eal and aerologloal differencea» both the etrains ware 
pleead In the aasse groi^ (cuoueher vlrua- t)« 
Prasad and Hayoheudhurl (Iy6l) described a virus 
Inducing raoaalc syaptoias on the leaves of Zlnfala s&aSSSt* 
This virus vuB Idaittlfled as a sti*aln of cucuial»er virus-* 1 
(OsjOi^ ber nosalo virus) mtd designated as ^raor oucuoMM'is 
var« alwiae on the basis of host«range» laods of transal-
sslon and blophysloal properties* 
"f^^x^* S^ S^ * C 9^61) while evaluating 32 varlertles 
of ^m^p^ for reaotion against tobaeoo ring spot virus 
reported ^lat variety persian oarpet wis highly reslstent 
««hlle eupld end llUput %MK*e the sost tolerant* Karas jd £j .^ 
(1961) al«o ot}a«i*v«(S that symptom mtprmsmton^ hmrmpf 
varied ooiuil<i«:*abXy but n<m9 of the variety was kiXlod* 
Singh «y*J Vmrm (l97t) raportod the oocu T'<mc« 
of sslnnla ifioanic mid coatLtirfiiod tho fitidinga of Brem^ 
QM RayoiiautaaiPl. (1961) mm&pt thoir isolet® variod in 
Qfling lli vHaro^  In 1*i^ 72, Pa?toa fld, g^. doaoribod sitmiii 
laild emttXtSf viniis iiidboing V9in cl«ariRg and laosaio 
ffiottllng i s latsvaz \'ith a ftm&r tlmmra on Zlmiiat elo^ a^ti^ , 
VlnjU3 vaa 6a|) tronsiaiaQiblfi iiiid caused «ystfHaio inSeotioaci 
fUrtlier atudiea connoted 1^ JPadm gj^ g2^ « (1974) 
on zinnia aild mottle vlru8» revealed that the vima la 
tranaaitted by aphid fifmim neraioae.haa a dilution end 
l^lnt of It 1,000 and tharaaX inaetlvaticm point of 60*6. 
ViruA partiolea were fXessuoua elonfated rode of 710 to 
750 na in length* It waa diatinet fro* OMV 1» 2 and 7 tauX 
waa aaaignad to potyvinia group* 
Saatry JIB J^ *^ (197^) found a atrain of oueuaia 
vima 1 indueini aaaaie ayapton en ^^ ywn^ ^ leavea* Virua 
\mM aep tranaBiaalble and also by the Aphia ffoffavpi^ and 
IfyaiMf saCi&Sftat* ^^ tharnal Inaotlvfition point ima 
• I b t^woon 55 &ni% 60»C, dilution ond point 1110,000 
and longevity |^j XiSES 24 hours, iioat-range of t&e 
virus includtd the mmheiPB belonging to tho fiaaili^ii 
of aolanaoc^Ot cuourbltaoaae e»8i ohonopodiacdao* 
Beaidoa abova vm-'k on viruaos naturolly occurring 
<>" iS^SSiSL* aeveral ottiw raeorda aro availablo in i/hich 
>:inn^ ,a haa bean found aa a auao@ptibla liost during hoat-
ranga atudiaa of diffarant viruaaa by varioua worlcem. 
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ToBMito apottod %dlt 
OarXy top 
Iillly moaalo 
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tooftto spotted wilt 
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Tobacco oosalo 
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Tobaefso noaale 
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mst^ nottlo atraiii 
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Lottyoa eioaaio 
Cueuabar nosaio 
Cucunib«r aoaaie 
Tonato ring apot 
Baat yallQfif atunt 
Prunua j(P«iieh) ring e^ot 
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Azad and Sehgal (1999) 
Wall (I960) 
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itota?yaKiua (1961) 
liltzany and Cohan (1^1) 
Hltzany and Wilkinson (1961) 
mtzai^ and dala (1962) 
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Qaitm (1964) 
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12 
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M A T E R I A L S A M D M n T ! i O D 3 
RAisiiq ,^ i^  WxUf^amm} or isms PLAIITJ 
Ssadf oolS. and famorard aaiBjre in tho ratio of 
1 t 1 I 1 \ma prttpared for ralalng of tost plonts* For 
QXX pun^osoay tna soil ndxtui'^ and pota voro aterlUzod 
by autoolaving for 1 hour at 20 lb praaaum par aqpaxti 
3aadl.liiga vara raiaad In ahalXow pota of 30 an 
dianatar and tranaplantad into pota of 6 inoh diaaatar 
at 3 to 4 laaf ata^a* PXanto of fanily ouourbitaoaaa 
and Xaguninoaaa i^faraf how«v«r» raiaad diraotly in pota* 
Pl.anta wara raiaad and aaintainad in inaaot proof oondi-
tion raoaiving noraal day light and aoiatura* 
14 
CuXtum of zlmla v«ln« j^andin?' vinia (T^T-N) 
vaa iiiaint«iiMi& on C^jtynai^  j|i^ tlv)dai l3ty inoculating 
healthy emtOXixign at cotyladoncjry ataije at mr&py 15 
to 20 days lnt«rva3.» P«rioclio oh«ckfli wars aado on 
difii^ostlo host CXooaX lotion asafty plant)^ Ci^ wig^ o^^ ;uft 
'^ i^ m^tK^ Q^ or to ensure MologloaX piiTit-f of the virua* 
iilt^ H^ a plant^y groim in tho jprcUms of llati«ml 
Botanieal. Roaoaroh Zn »titut«» %f«pe ourvoyod during 
April to 3«pt«i£>«r, t977«7B roguli^ly at «v«ry IS days 
intsrval for rsoording ttia dlaoaao ineidonoo* Porosn-
tsgs of tho dis««ui«d plants vaa ooloulfitod by ths 
folloicing fomuls s 
P«r osnt infeotion «• 
NMbsi* of plsnls ittuMiing infootion 
Tatsl nnlMr of pl«ita Obasrvod 
X 100 
15 
*^-m'm- <wi'j<»i'»«w»'ii» ""ff Oil. 
Eofutino tfista of tranffialsalaii tsy gmft rubbing^ 
lnsQCt3» soil is3d aeodi %:m^ mule in the follobring a»nn«r« 
Ho(SifloatiO}t3, i f aniy, ire dosoribod in the teict at 
eyiprcsprtato plaoss. 
Tail, fivo i^ok oMt uiaifora, pottod ZitmlQ; plants 
iiaro S0l.oot;ofi j^ja uood aa stods. Ziiy^j^ pleats of tho 
saino aso but InocstJlatcKt ^ t h tim virus 15 days oarliGTi 
!!nd h^ing th# aorta mtim €&mm%&t varo iiatd aa soicm* Tlio 
upper part of th« atock was ratsovod */ith a sharp razar» 
blade and a down^ 'ard s l i t %ja8 m .d« in the stofs. iCLl the 
leaves except ^ fei^  froia tiie lower aide vere rcnaoved £tom 
the stocks The .lov er pert of tim soion was out in a 
vedge shape end a l l the leaves \ ere r i^aoved. Wedged end 
of the soien vea then inaerted into the aUt aade in the 
stook* Ihe di^th of the al i t in the stook wee aade e^ mal 
to the length of the vedge of aoloa* The v^iole operation 
vtkB dene Redely in ordnr to prevent drying of the wt 
wirfaeea* Orefted Joint mm iiflrmpped around with net cotton 
and, finally tied up with a polythene ribbon and left until 
the a^aft union healed* I'recaution waa taken to keep tbe 
eotton %fet al l the tine. 
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Young iaf 3cst0d laavea of MWlf& shoiding proMlnaiit 
mfW^tGem natB mnQ0apskt&& to pu2p hlth aioultcinQOua aiSditlon 
of rdquialto snounfe of phoflphat* imtftir (O.t H, pK 7)* Tbo 
slurry %ma »<iite«s«l through doatilo folds of sualin oloth. 
n&p was osmtriftigsd ^t ?000 vfm for flv« lalmitos and ths 
supomatant tims obtains^ has h&rni teraad as r.taxid^ int 
Xnocultna ( U) in th« fta^iop test . 
InoQulatlmis %f«re laado by rubbing the forsflnger, 
dippsd in tho inootaura, on losvos of ths tost pltints pro* 
dusted with oaiHioninAuB (600 »ssh)» Altomativoly, 
oarbomndtim was WAJKMA in tht inooulun. 
DlffOront kind of buffors ivero preparod by tho 
BMthod udodi by Qommi (t955)« 
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Following oh«mlGaIa obtalnad fron aourqes aeni:ion«& 
helv %mr@ %m9& £tn^ moMtyixiB the iJXMSuljua to inord£Uio ttm 
ttmmwXmnoa i*et« t 
1) ^odiuia dlati^^34ithiooi^n}fiisata 
Bmi Ctutoiotila Ltd»« Eii^md* 
i i ) 2«^{flrca|iato -KSthanoX 
111) 3odlt;ra sulpMto 
iiiJiHIndi,-.} iVt. Ltd. , Iisdla. 
iv) ii:thi/l«n«*aiiir3iii9'S»t»'a-i4Cotic acid Cil>TA) 
iUlUl:i.lia} i'Vt, Ltd,, India. 
I^ f^ ftftt 
ffm^^M 'Mf H T M H » Aphida v^ro handlad aoeording 
to ttM atmidfire! maUnods (No'^rdaiii 1973)* 
i ) fV^-aettjiaitioii •tarvAtlaiii 2 to 9 houm 
l i ) Ao<iiilflitl«n aooooot 2 to $ ainitofl 
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i l l ) XnoouXation MOOSMS 2^ hours 
iip) HUnSMT of aptiliUf/plnntt 3 to 10. 
1) Aoiulaltlan rioo«M: 6 la 24 houra 
11) Xnooulotlcm ecoiNiss 4a hmsam 
ill) fkinbtm QS aphld«/pXantt 5 to 10« 
i ethod of V«ma jrt ^, (1973) va^ i follo-r^od. 
/^  F\oqiiiBitlan acofisst 24 iwara 
jInoouXation aooeaas 48 hours. 
S < ^ 
f*ot» >tf«r« filled ifith soil oolXootod tram and arouadi 
th« naturally infaotaA 2^iyiia pX»nta« H: If of than v«ro 
atoriXiaad in an autoolavo ^hioh nervad as cteiitrol* Saeda 
vara sown s^parataly, botli In s:^ arlXl%aa and unatarlXlsad 
pots and syii»toaa« i f anyy vara rooordad. <^>8arviktions vara 
•ada tlXX ana mouUi aftar saadling 
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Seoda \mP9 eoll«Qto<! Tron Infactod mid hsaltl^y 
.Ziiyi^ fi plants and wm-'a aoMii in storilized soil* After 
aO'^ dlliagE om^ rf^ ffinctf s^ q^ptcxas h&rm observod on such plnnts 
t i l l mi® j^cmtti* 
Fiv® ta tim pl'.mts of t€*at s^ >«©i<aa l^oloiifiing to 
dlffm'mtt £aniXimt t/«r® ?i«o©sa««l for suacoptllillit}''- to 
tho viniii tmd«:> atu% !^ fsmohanical/lrtsoGt trfmsalaalon. 
Tost plnnt« ua«(t duriog iiost-rango studiea wore young 
ooodOisigo at 3 to 4 loaf atago in tho caso of noolmnical/ 
vhitofly tronanls^offi and at ootyledoimry stago for i^hid 
tronowliiiton. PXatito woro oboorvod t i l l ti#o atmttio oftor 
inooulotian mA oy«ptoHit i f enyt vore rooordod along 
with tho ineuibntiOB poriod* atwiAard inooulua Urooi plants 
with fupprrmttly n» oynptofio woro proiiorod an<l latent vlram 
iaftotionf i f onart woo aoooaaod Hy onploying tho <liaipno»» 
t i e hoot Cat«ii>|nftf^ |iiB MtfanySSillC* 
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R«l8tioiuihl|i b^ itno^ m virua mid v«otor was vorlctd 
out uaing mppvapplnim dmaap^rooiplrnkt lioat ooBbinatioit 
fis ntf!ti(»i»il In tli» tesct* 
Colonl0d of v»rlou« i^tiida twod in tho tost« 
%r«ro 1»<«(I OR appn^rlmto hoats (tnbt9~ 1*1 )• 
Sixiglo adult aptorous apMcl atarvoct for 6 to 7 
houra ims plrtoed on a loaf kopt in & petridish on a 
Boistonod filter pa|)or« Young I^ 9Q>IIS produoed by stK^ 
aphido aorvod ao ttio psronto for initiating the colony 
on appropriato tiaalthy plants naintoinad in OAgaa of <X} x 
90 X 90 OS nizft, Freate young ooloniaa of ophida vw 
naintainad by transferrjiig than ragularly at avary 15 
daya intarval to young baalthy plants* 
Wmp raiitiiia traniMiaaioii atudiaOf aphida in groups 
of 25$ vara atnrvad in i^ laaa viaXa ooirarad with a Mtaalin 
alotii* Xn ag^pariaant* i^ iara affaet of faating for 
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Table** 1.1* Hoist plants used for aaintenance of 
dlffersfnt aphid speclas. 
Aphid Host 
1. f^zua n^a loae Suls. 
Theohald. 
^* 4« a s sy . 8oyer 
3m 4- craccivora Koch 
6« AcyrthOBlPhon piaua Harris 
7 . %qroslphQnlel3^ ?^bor»^j^, 
Gi l l , 
®« W^tsnat^s (Longiunguis) 
—o^hiyi Zahnt, 
9* Rft9p#l.offihP^W •l^<Ui ^itoh 
l^cotiana tahaotsa var , 
Whit© aarley 
CuciDBiis sativua 
C^lptyopia prooera 
lk*aaaici| oleracea var* 
Capitata 
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diftwmt p«rioda aa rat« or transalSAioti vas to bo 
obMTvody aphtda In groi^ ot ftvo ^oro !t«|>t ulckly 
in glass vlala and tho tiao imo rooordod* At tlw 
ond of apooifled fasting period^ tho ^&m viol wao 
inverted \idtli i t» opon oticl facing en inJDwstod loaft 
and aplsida were tisppod doim o« i t for aotulsition of 
virus* 
4ctn4a4^ioi^ piybo 
Uupstion of a BinrXe GO tii»ition probe of iphid 
was oboorvod by a storooaoopio slcrosoopo* SlUKle aphid 
was plaoed <m m infected loaf teopt in a petridlsti m a 
noistonod filtop p^iW* Stop %mtoti was 0feritoliod on m 
soon a» th» «^hid pullod i t s mttemmo at tho snglo of 
90* to tho pootruw mofl owitohod off ieiaediatoly mm tho 
afitonnao wtro brtKi^t baok to nonaal position* Thm tisao 
in botwoon \mm rseordod as duration of a probo* 
A<^,q»4^s^^^of| oooiftff 
Ourin^ f routino tosts aemtisition of virus by aphids 
was na^o by plaoing group of fivo aphids on infoetod loaf 
for a spooifiod poriod* Plaoing mud transfor of a groi^ 
of fivo aphids took about ono ninuto. As suoh aoiulsition 
aoooss poriod has always boon ^  t ainuto* 
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Ouration of liioouXation prob«fl was aac^rtalnod 
osaerktlQlly in th« amm vmreaer SB aoqulslticm probe. 
.riatontior^ of yjyma. 
Aphids im&esp Ofitteur*! c-.>:i-iXtlomi % •?!'« allm/ed to acotiire 
vljni3 fSPCHB diaaaaod plants . Such '-p^cla in groiipo vmrB^ 
thor&ndt&Tf k«pt in aeparato glaii i v ia l s witii pr<^^r aaar^tlQiii 
At Q apmiifl^d poriod ap^ilda were trasisferrM to t e ^ plants 
for aacartaining the ti%in«idasicm* 
lfyi!a|>lia» af ter being alloi^ed t o aoc|iAiro virus uadir 
optUnm oonditionsy v«nB plaood s«paratoly on a b l a ^ p&pmr 
oovwrsd hy a petridisti* Ax t^ar laoulting muak aphids* in 
ro<|uisit« mu&MKP par plant vara plaoa4 on taa t liost tat 
taot iag tha i r affieianay of trananiaslan* 
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Tooliiilquds aa dotailml by lloordaia (1975) i.«ro 
«Bf»ployed for ascortalning dHution end point* thfirusal 
In&otlvation point &M Icmipvity | u yi.t^ ^> atuiil^ 
%/«re oarridd out b«*iai in £• oatlvaa (aysteaiic host) m^ 
£• anajranticolor (local l&alo» host). 
II M ini nwiMii Ml 11 iiiiwiTt liBin™ I 111 i«Mi»i'»tii«iiii<ra»li»iWi««Miiii«iillii1ii i»^ •«-»• ^mml»•mlilmmmlmnlmlmlm•^lml»mmH^ n»iii« inrnidilii ii 
:>teindarci incKsulim (1/!?) waa U3«»d in tha xolloidLng 
esparlEsenta. Leaionas vsre countftd Ofi 4th day ai^ <»r inoou«* 
lati«i« B«lativ» nuMbsr of local loalons vas caloulatodl 
with the follohring foraula t 
Hdlativtt miabor of loaions « 
Total nadMe' of looioaa on troatod l«avo« 
Total nuaaibttr of l#slonB on oontrol loavoa 
X 100 
Ti««ntytefour plants of Cft^iopo^iw i^yrantleel,y of tho 
aofltt ago and aisso vara trimad to imvm aix fiilly aocpandad 
laavaa and dividad into four groupa of six plnnt aaoh* Flrat 
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gt<Mp Qt oX^ inta vaa \(.&pt imdor norMl day l i i^t 
oantlitloii8i vhll« oth«r grmipa wur* glinm 24^ 48 and 72 
hours darkanlng.raapQotlvoly* Th« pX^ mta* aftco* liio«u*> 
Xatlon vara leapt in o grX^ oa hmiaa for obaarvation* 
Poui* fircsups of plrmta oaaantlally aliailar to thoea 
usod in tha pravioua e^ q^ ari^ ant vara inooulatad with tha 
vlrua* Thm firut iproi^  of plnfita ima li©|3t in a glaaa 
liousa imdar nazwiX ocmditioii8f whiXo eacondt tiiird futd 
fourth group ^^ ara kapt in a dark clioiabar for 24, 48 and 
72 hours, roapaotivaXy* ffm pXants aftar apcoifiad pariod 
%/ara tmnafwrrad to gXaaa housa fior obaanmtion. 
tVo groups QNonaiatini^  of aix pXanta at20h» with aaoh 
having aix iUXly asqiandwl Xaavoat %fara aaXactad* tha 
ft|»«x af tha firat 9Pouf> vaa raaovad ^mXm tha saoond 
israup aarvad aa oontroX* AXX tha pXanta ^imf inoeuXatad 
and Hapt in gXaaa houaa for aya«>toii appaaranea* 
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Six groiipa vitii six plmtte a c h %^ ertt inoeulfttcd 
with th3 atimdrrd Inooulua. Tho f irst aet oervlxig as 
control ves lof t as such whllo the reoQlnlng a^ts w«m 
ripjBftd with double dlst l l lod wr?t«r at different p«*lfxla 
&It«p inoeulHtlon. 
Thret s«t8 slallfir to th^t of prwlox.B «xp«n»«nts 
%0jf« used* ?h« flr«t 3«t vaa InocsLilg.tad %?lth st«»i^ard 
inoculum and served as ©cmtrol vhllo th© leaves of the 
seoofid aet were evenly dusted " I^th carborundum and 
inoculated ther^nftixr. tl^ e tiard set VAS Inoculated with 
the storidiird inoouliaa alxed vlth oarboruoM&iai* 
Three sets of six plants esoh having 3$ 6 MIA 10 
eiQMUided Iseves rei3>ectiueiyf vere inoculated with the 
standard laooulun* ttjniber of lesions produced on thm 
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Sf^wit 03f Xaag position on X<i»im aMnfij^ . 
Einht9«n plimtSt «90h Kavlng six tally expanded 
lemrea **mra Inooulatad with the virus and kept t i l l 
Xeslcm appearance* The lesions on two-<^pert alddle 
imd lowflT Xeavee were recorded a^arately to eoei^ ere 
the difference afoongst theia* 
To select the appropriate plant species for 
virus oonoentration, .Z^ jiy^ a eleirta^. ^poti^am ii^ «t4iy>pfi* 
Gi|omifi« .SfitiyMH and £• ^^^S^ var. White Burlef plsntts 
were used for oaapsrison. 1$ plants of eaoh iq^eoiee were 
nitetoed %dth standard inooulua (1/5) along idLth oarhorunduM 
600 SMMh* 
tbm above laoeulated plants were assayed for 
aotive virus after 3* !»» 7» %5» 30, 4? and 60 days of 
ineoulaUon. the leoal lasion on qifffflgglAWl fl)liirff^t|ft9ifr 
were oounted after 4 days of inooulation* 
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Vnrtoiia buffnrs uaed, for ojctyactlon of '^ ilnnla vein* 
!>R»idlnj: vlrua (ZVSif) fr<m Qiimaal^ a ^tivus leaves, v«r« pre-
pf'-rad by convontiwnaX methods (Ooaopy, 1955) • 
iStaatiard inoijuliMi (1/5) in indivli&ial buffer waa 
prep.'tred a«parat«ly in tha rmitins %iay« Each sanipltt ims 
lnooulat«Ki 0n 8 Xttavos of £• mmmastlQoX'a^j, Leslona pro* 
ducetl m» than varo risaoirded for cois^ pariimn* 
£^:B£U^a^A<^ 
(1/5) wa« mi:md ssfparatoly with diff«rent 
organic aoXvttnto is\ vuriad concontration* ffixtur«s 
vfiro loft for 2 liours at 4*C« Th« dO(|iattoui* Ijiyar 
%Mka aapat*at«it )^ loir i^ paaA cantrifu^ition (900 rpm 
for 10 ninutoa) and the active virus oontaiit %raa 
aa««»«yadi «i|^loyini £• awiByanticol^ ttr planta* 
ealita uaad in tha praaant ii»raatiiatiQii vara 
proeuraA fron SMNareli» Qaraany ana Bipm Ghaai* 
oala» USA» raiq^aotivaXy* Thaaa twa adtoerl>«inta 
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v«r« nixtd w i^ atAndard M^ (1/5) ftltlMT 
««par*t4dy or In oonbiaatlon* Vopttutt pro^ 
Q«s«iiig kmm hmm Moitionod at apfiropriatc 
plaoea in th* t«xt* 
oftleiUB ptKMpliiitv gal warn pr^ y^arad bjr alxliig 
0*1M of ^^ IPO^ ^ and 0.1M of oaloltM ohlorida 
in O'^ sal anoimts in doubla diatiXlad imtar* 
Thtt isixtiae^ a was atlrrad for 15 nlnutaa and 
oantrlliugad at 1000 g for 3 intnutaa* Tho gaX, 
ttftia obtalaad vaa %raahad with doubla diatlllad 
watar aHi tan tiaaa^ and finally aquilibriatad 
with pho&^mte lyuffar <0«1 Hy pif 7)« Suoli 
ifioetilun in oqual aaounta (wA)> atirrad and 
taut Mw •MWQfad fw lafaotivity an Cm 
t Ultraoantrifb» 
9atian of diffarant MMplaa waa dona in • 
L5«M90 liOTlcaan praparatiira (lltraoantrifuso* 
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NomaXly hlish «p«e<i oentrli^ation was dona 
at 97 f OCX) g unless statad ottianris*. Tiat 
and iQ>eod of law i^ pasd osntarlftagatlon has 
baen a«antlonad at approprlata places in the 
text. Activity of the different sajs^les was 
assayed using C. ^p^rayitieolor as Ic^al 
lesion host. 
Po3,Yetfty3,e|^ e filyco?, ppeo^ p t^alf^ py^  : 
Polyethyltme glycol (6000 MW and 20,000 MW) 
v^@3!*e prociired fron Si^ o^ia Chemicals, USA. 
l^ecipitation of virus was tried using 4 and 
B per cent PEG separately along \f±th 2 per 
cent HaCl. Precipitation was carried out at 
4 to B*C for 1 hour unless stated otherwise. 
gran of annMiiiai sulphate was dlssolvad In 
100 la of double dist i l led water to prepare 
saturated solution* This solution %AS used 
tw preoipitation of virus both fk*o» 
n i t r a t e - A and CCS, 
PTOffii^  fpmm% ^wm,smk%km * auoroso 
solutions of 10, 20, 30 and 40 p«r eent were 
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pr0|»ii2*«d in tti« folXoKrinf^  buffer systoa : 
O.OIM KO* (0,745 g/X) 
0.005H lyiPOi^  (aiihy<lrou8 0.87 gA) 
0.0009H taypQ2 C«»^y<i«»is 0.0625 gA) 
fjif 7.2 ad^mtod with 0.1W HCL. 
F ^ I»>«^ p(iring gradli«nta« 7 eil of ^ per cent 
sucrose aolution waa pi|>«ts:«d directly In 2.5 x 7.5 OBI 
density gradient tube. A anelX s l i ce of clrciOar cork 
(0.? on tidcknteas and 1.2 era dlaoetar) was then placed 
on the top of the aolution. Savmi nill^eter of 30 per 
oweit euorose was tii«n layered carefully mito the 
ourfBoe of o&r^ ohip. 7 tal of 20 per cent end 4 aO. of 
10 per cent of aucroae were ov«r 34ay«a"«d» Tho oarik 
ehlp \ma taken out vlth the help of a pair of fte^oepa. 
Gradient tulbeef ttua prepared were kept overnight sit-
4*C to alloir t ^ eonoentratlona to diffuse. 
Density jpradient oentriiUgation was oarrled out 
in DeidoMin*8 Ultraeentrlftiffe using i^ 25*1 rotor, the 
smples were mn for 100 ainutes at 23^000 rpM* 
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i\irt fieri tmd conctmtrated pr€i|>ars(tioin» obtained 
by dfigrisity gra<ll<mt contrlxligation wera acannad In 3P0-100 
I>y0 UnioaQ tlV/VlsibXe SiMKJtrophotoaot^*. Abaorbancse of 
aamplas %res sttidlad in tTV^  ^^nge (2!K) ivi to 3S0 ma) and a 
pra^h vaa plotted, Coarrection for l ight soatt4a*ingf how-
0var, was not dona* Valuas of A f%x/min.« A*2ao/260 and 
A-2G0/280 w«r0 calculatad to kiKiw the a^ jy r^oxiBiat© parcari-
t a ^ of nucleic acid. 
3aciipl€^ for eloctrc»i mlcroQuapy %mre atainod with 
2 par cant phoapnot^mgstio aold (pii C*!/)* A amaU droplat 
of thft stainad virua auspanaion vaa plaoad on a faxmrar 
ootttad ooppar grid v i th a Gaii*t>an baokins* Aftar waiting 
for tMo Rinutea, tha aseoaas of vinia auaponaion \mM auoliad 
off %dth tha hal{i of a pla<M of f i l t a r p«i|iar froia tha gr id. 
Crida, thua pr«|>ar«d» vara axandnad in HU-11B Mitaohi* 
Japaiif Blaotron Ml<»*oaoap«* 
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Umt dip prsparatians and the ir staining vam 
OArritfd out by th« iwthod of Brandas (19f>4)» 
SSHQLOGY 
IVo ht^ ruired (jriMsa of inf&Gt^d Ci;^ puyaiig aatiyua 
laavaa \mrB procaaaad for ]>urifioation involving c l a r i f i -
oatiim throi igh caXita ami charcocil follasod by polyothy-
Itmo glycol T>raeinitati<m fmd dmmtty cradiawtt centrifit-
gatlon. Purifiod pr-apar^ition (10 sal) ^aa dialysad for 
24 houro ai^inat 0*1M pf^aphate buffer• ])iiA.^ j|r^t« ^imm 
st<»*ad i n dftap fraaasa in f iva glaaa viala aach containing 
2 sil of pitrifiaA virua preparation* Ifiraa intra-vanoua 
ia^aetiona of tha aforoaaici praparation, aaoh oontatnlng 
If 1*5 and 2 K1 ra^ootivaly» wara aidtainiatarad i n %mita 
BMla alMaONmbbita ait an interval of aavan days* Aftar 
19 dagra of ttm third i a ^ t i o o t 4 a l of prasmration %«aa 
aaulaifiad «dLth aqjiaaX aMninfc of ineonplata S^y^und'a 
ad^uvmili* tba asuaiaion ima dividad into two atpal parta 
aad i n ^ t a d intraiKtaoularly in both tha t h i | ^ of tiia 
rabbit. 1!lia rabbit «faa bXad aftar 10, 15 and 20 daya of 
tha intra«aki8«uXar injaetion* Suoh tina approictMataly 
15 sO. of blood %«a eollaetad* Blood aai^laa i^ ara kapt 
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ovttmlght In a rttfrlg«rator and were oentrlfuged next 
day at 3000 rpm for 10 ntnutes* Straw coloured super-
natant \mB used for preolpltln test by routine aethod 
(Noordaa» 1973)« 
B;g^ FBCT ON CJROl TH AND FLO\,'ERING OF ZIMIA PLANT 
Efi^^ot oy^, .iQfflt^  
To study the effect of ZVBV on length of the laaln 
shoot, five sets having 50 Zinnia plants each, were grown 
in 30 cm pots. First, second, third and fourth sets were 
esiposed to infection through routine mechanical inoculation 
by staiKlard inooulim (1/3) after 7> 21, 42 and 60 days of 
transplantation, respectively. Fifth set nentioned as 
oonlxol, was sinultaneously inoculated with sap frcm hsaltliQr 
ZlHPi^ leaves« Length of the nain shoots was recorded vis., 
20, 33f 90, 65 and 80 days after Inoculaticms* Avsrags 
length of each set was calculated. 
Bssentially sinilar sets as used for recording the 
effect on langth were enployed. After 20 days of tran^laxip* 
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tation O'lOh plfint of dlffer<mt 8«ts vas nipped to Induott 
branohjing* lima mA pKtXAMm of inoculation itnd rdooxNllng 
of <l^ ta vera similar to previous «3ep«rlraenta. 
Cffpcl; ofl ^ot^«^lqR^ 
Jata on fl<y.iwlng v&r& obtali'i^ i:^ o» Ui& plant sots 
deployed for dotonalnlng the efCoot of 2VBV on brmichlng. 
Obaarvntlons ^r difTerrint aot:s ware sat^ ae «rt«4r u^  un<l SO 
days of transplaiit;a't;ion. Av&nige diaaioter mal ovrn'th e voight 
or the i;i(5WQr /^oro oalculatod froia the total cilfiaotor of 25 
fIo«..ers» ao?-QC :€jd r i^Klcraly. Avei-^je ruuidbei' o.^ r 'AicLfi tiXal 
flo^Ners p-t^ e bathed on a tot^.l of 25 plante. 
Seeda of 10 varletiea of .4jkr|jr\l^  vxz,, Otinnry Blrd» 
ilaageana or Maxloan Jisfbrldt Cut«and«>eooe againy l^irple 
Prlnoe, Polar Bear* ltafteor» QoXden imni, F^»x|ulalt«» Q^ ttint 
double zslxedf ^mrm obtained fk-on Vi/a* Poocha ^ede Fvt« Ltd., 
Poontt India* After 7 days of eeodUng eetergenoe^ tifenty 
unlfora plants of eceoh viarlety \/are eatpoaed to Infection by 
vlnillferaus aphlda in non^iperaiatent oomier* ^uoh plants 
vere, thereafter* observed regulafly for synptos esqireaslon* 
l^nal data were reoorded after one aontihr 
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R E S U L T S 
NATURAL SYMPTOMS 
Field grov/n plants of Zinnia exhibited dark green 
veln-bandlng symptonw on the leaves. The infected leaves 
were reduced in size aocompanied with deterioration in 
plant growth as compared to h^ilthy ones* 
INCIDENCE OF THE DISEASE 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmimmmtmm^ 
The survey for recording IncidflHtice of zinnia vein-
banding virus (ZVBV) during the years 197i?-7S indloated 
that the diaeass inoid«no« at flowering stage is above 
50 per eenta H>th in sismer and rainy season grown plants. 
Zt is apparent that the favourable factors for high 
iiield«ioe are prevalent in both the seasons. A gradual 
Inoreasa In Inoidanoe of disease from seedling stage to 
flofwerliig of plant shows that all stagas of plant are 
siisoeptible to Infeotion (Ikblf* 1*2 and 1*3)* 
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PIAN3MI3SI0N 
Seven oui:^  of ten plants grafted vdth diseased 
scion develcrped aynrptoms in newly ^rarging lateral 
branches* In rest of the three plants ayiaptoms did 
not develop due to unsuooessful graft union. 
Mechanical 
Preliminary e3Q>eriments carried out on transsiission 
of disease from Zinnia to Zinnia yielded ne^t ive results* 
vdien the inoculum was prepared in double d is t i l led water* 
Subsequent trials were made using different buffer systeotfi 
tor transnissicm (l^ble* 1«4)* 
I t i s apparent that by making a change in th« 
buffer fly«t«Bt the disease eould <afily be transmitted 
to a maximum of 20 per cent* Borle-aoid-^orax and 
Borax- NefiH buffers were inferior to other buffer syetams 
tried In this eacperlnent* 
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To evaluate the effect of certain additives on per 
Cttit trana9Bi88ion« 2«^ercaptoethanol, sodium diethyl 
dithiooarbamata, sodium sulphite, sodium salt of ethylene 
diamine*tetra acetic acid were added either scrparately or 
in combination in the phosphate buffer (0.1M, pH 7 ) . Such 
buffer waa than used during maceration of infected tissue. 
Table- 1.5. Effect of some chelating agents and antioxi-
dants on rate of tre^:i8mlsaion of ZVBV, 
Additives 
used* 
A 
B 
C 
D 
A <»• B 
A -f C 
A •*- D 
B <(- C 
B • D 
C * H 
Number of 
plants 
inoculated 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
Number of 
plants 
infected 
1 
2 
4 
1 
2 
4 
2 
3 
1 
1 
Per cent 
transmission 
10 
20 
40 
10 
20 
40 
20 
30 
10 
10 
* Dilution of inoculum 1/3 
A 2-Mereeptoethanol (0*196) 
B Sodium diethyl-dithiooarbaaats (0.29i) 
C Sodium sulphite (0,139^) 
D Bthylene-diamine-tetraacetio acid (EDTA) 0*0/M 
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Data coapllad in table* 1.3 Indioate that 
addition of sodlUB sulphite in the inooialun increases 
the rate of transmission from Zinnia to Zinnia to the 
extent of 40 per oent, the other additives had 
negligible effect* 
Aphids 
Transmission trials with 4 species of Aphis 
and one apeeies each of Mvzaia. E^gvioorvne* Macrosi* 
i^ M5fftf»yAlii ^fyrlt^9«Ap^?^i lfO^Mw4^> ^f^<mym 
awl Rfaophalosiphun wwe carried out by allovdag then 
to aequire and transnlt the virus in a non*n>srsistent 
mmmmr* Ihs trsnoidssioii tttsts wers earried out 
host ill al l ecMbinationa* Ten aphids per plant wsr* 
liiYariabily used in this study* 
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Table* 1 *6« TraxiamiBBion of ZVB\r from Zlnnlfi to Zinnia 
and QiSiSSi& 
Aphid 
(APhls craooivora 
A. fabae-solanella 
A- EpBayP^i. 
A. n o r i l 
^^«tt«^?^y?l^ JmM^ffit, 
l^ y^ijayH fiSQIlfiSft 
pm^hand.1 
|fcflyy*t||ftfl^ i||at|ap i^ ^ i^i»|i| 
^^ lOT i^OlifPlTMffi fflfjii^ifcfff 
sa t l vua bv aohlda. 
Per cent transalssion* 
^*2|2^^^a^jSS^|tt 
20 
0 
60 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
^ ^ 3 2 S E 2 Q C 9 H ^ B £ ^BQ^^Esj^^^j^^^te 
40 
0 
60 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Based on 20 pXanfte* 
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Table- 1 .y* IVanaalsalon of ZVBV from Cuoumla aatlvuc 
Aphid 
to zinnia 
Aphis cracclvora 
A. fabaoosolanella 
A. RoasypM 
A. nerll 
B« brasaloae 
k» sacOtWit 
M* D^mloa* 
,^« £W^. 
M. s^i^bomll 
!• ««^ «|ifff 
and Cuoumla aatlvua. 
Per cent transoiaslon* 
Zinnia 
ho 
0 
75 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Cuoumla aatlvua 
60 
0 
100 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
* Baaad on 20 planta* 
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Tha results of tables 1 •6 mhm/ that, v/hen Zinnia 
was \assd as a doMoc hest» tho disaasa oould be tranavL-
tted to Zinnia end Cuouala by t«io species of aphids 
only v i z . , 4 . ffjssypii and 4 , craodvora. While trans-
oission rate vdth 4, goajgypji were equal in aforesaid 
hosts* ii^m crgfccivora acted as a superior vector when 
CucftMBJs aativua was used as a recipient host instead of 
Zinnia* 
Cucuaiigf ^vitivus seems to be a betta:' donor host 
of virus both ^ffhen ZipnXsi and £• aatlvus were used aa 
recipient host. Comparing the results of table- 1.6 
and 1.7» i t i s apparent that ii^respeotlva of the x;est 
host used, the transHBlttilon rate by the aforesaid aphids 
i s hii^er when the aphids aoqiuire and tranaoit virus from 
£• »ati¥us to £• sa'^ t^rVus. Hundred per cent tranaodlsaion 
%ms aehieved using Cucuais fiys'^ vuff,. both as a donor and 
raolpiant host. The sane was not reoordad in any otliar 
ooafladUiatlOB* 
Vftltff^fi 
The disease oould not be tranffisltted either 
£• s^t^iry« wiMn tiia teat plants wire escposad to whita** 
f l i e s pr«viausXy glvwi an aequlaitioiii access of 48 hours* 
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Seod 
Seeds (10 gms each) collected tr<m infected and 
healthy Z» eleiganB plants were aovm at the rate of 0.^ gm 
per pot. Seedlings were ralserd In glass house. 
Table- 1*8. Seed transoiaslon of zinnia vein banding 
viroAS* 
Seeds Seedlings Per cant emerged infection 
Collected from 570 0 
healthy plants 
Collected from 302 0 
diseased plants 
It is apparent frtm table- 1«8 that viability of 
the seads is affeotsd by Infectiwi* How«ver« the virus 
does not sews to b« trsasnittsd by M9dm9 
Flirther* to substantists the nsgative seed trans-
Mlssiont too seedlings raisad froa seeds oollected tr<m 
infsoted iSinnia plants vsre scresnsd for presence of virus 
by using indicator host (Chenopodjiw aasranticolor). 
Negativs results obtainsd in this expariment also indioato 
that the virus was not transaissible through seed. 
Pig, 1.1 A: Syraptoas of zinnia vein-banding virus an 
leaves of Ziiy^fi SiSfiaag, 
Fig* 1«1.B: Effect of zinnia vein-banding virus c»i 
flowers of Zinnia ele^^ayia. 
L «. Healthy. 
R as Infocted. 
LI A 
LIB 
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HOST RANGE 
An experimental host-range of th« virus was 
investigated iising standard inoeulum (lA) mixed with 
sodiuiB sulphite (0«01M). The nuiaber of teat plants 
inoculated for host-rangs studies v/ere always between 
ten to fifteen. The following plants developed 
symptoois aa described below i 
jZinnis^  elegans J The synptoias appeared after 5 to 7 
days of virus inoculation as dai-k-green banding 
of the secondary and teritiary veins followed Ijy 
sllf^ ht atuntinj- of the plants and reduced flov/er-
ing. Size of the floral heads was also reduced 
in ooiqparison to the healthy ones (Fig. t.lAe/B) 
Nieotiana g;iutii^ osa, a Syraptoms on this plant included 
•Maio of light and dark green colour within 7 to 
10 days of vkrv^ iA^coulation* 
U>* t^^o^M var* Vhita Burl«y-« Saasunt Sansun Nli» Xanthi 
n»c»t XnsubAticm period of the virus in all 
the above hosts ranged b«tw««i 7 to 12 days* 
Syo^toas initially developing on the tips of nmrly 
Fig. 1,2 A! SyiaptCMBS of zinnia vein-bending virus on 
loaves of Cucumia sativua. 
Fig. 1,2 B: Symptcma of zinnia vain-banding virus on 
leaves of Dorotheayithua bellidiformia. 
Fig. 1,3: Local lesiCBia incUAced by zinnia vein-banding 
1.2 A 
1.3 
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WMTglng leaves extended at later stages giving a 
aoaalo of dlxfuae yellow and U^^t green cc^our* 
Cu<nMta aatlvita s Syn t^cnas appeared vlthln 3 to 4 days 
after virus inoculation as light yellow and green 
iBOsaic on newly s^Mirging leaves. Leaves showing syaQ>-
tc»Bs v/ere reduced in s ize and plant growth r^aiained 
imtoh slower as cca^pared to healthy ones (Fig. 1*2 A). 
Dorotheanthua bellidifonais : Chlorotic, circular to ovate 
patches developed on new coming leaves alter 5 to 6 
days of virus inoculation* Infected plants v/ere 
rmiuced in size and died before bloosdng (Fig- 1,2 B). 
ChenoDOdlma ^^ayagitloolor s Neci'otlc spots appeared 
within 3 days aft^r virus inoculation, lioaves when 
observed against light SIXOVKKI a central necrotio ai>ot 
surrounded by a circular chlorotic halo (Fig- t.3)« 
Ji^nfliffittlli AUSNB * iiiallar type of lesions as produced on 
£• MfMintftBllir <^>>^  observed an this plant* Lesions 
wia*«9 hommmpt l ess in nmber and appeared 4 to 5 
dsys after vlma inoculation* 
Tlie following plants did neith«r develop any 
•yaptoMt nor the virus was detoeted in then by ba«ic 
ineenlatlQBa on £t tfttOffiHS^lAC > 
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Ru^lllfi tuberosa I4.mi. 
FaiiiilyJ AmRANTHACEAE 
A* y>lnoaii« Linn* 
A, v l r id lB Llrni. 
Celoal^ oristg^l^ Linn. 
Goittphrena ^lobosa Linn. 
Famllyj APIACSAE 
Fasl ly t 
lua Linn, 
Cf^p, ^optloma HI a m . 
Corlandrum ffi^lff.irWiB Linn. 
APOCttii^ CBAE 
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Fanllyt ASTBRACEAE 
:.S^SS^m oonvzoldea Urm. 
Aater aiUQljlMa Linn* 
BrRChvcome i b e r l d l f o l l a 
Ca^calia cocclnea 
Calendula o f f l c l n a l l a Linn, 
Chrvaanthewum coronarlum Linn, 
Cat^taurea cvanus 
CentauTi^ atoach^ita 
Cosaoa l^jtpinnatus Cav, 
Dahllq r>,lnnata Cav, 
Dimorphotheca §urant ica 
' 'cllptt^ p roa t r a t a (L) Linn, 
Gat l la rd la pu lche l la 
Geyl>era JajjfesOTvy. 
Heliffflthup gmmusLinn, 
Ls^ctuea aa t lya Linn. 
H^traoarla <%MBwyllla Linn, 
SCTiotms a ^ e r (Linn«) Ki l l* 
Taaataa <yfti^-^ Linn* 
Xqi|i^ thJ,ugi atruiaariaiB Linn. 
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P a a i l y i BOiUGINACEAE 
FaadlyJ BRASSICACKAE 
Brasalofi o l e raoea v a r . c a p i t a t a L, 
5* o l o r a c e a v a r . b o t r y t i s L, 
M* oloyacga v a r . gongylodes L. 
^* rapflf L, 
I b q r l a amara Linn , 
llaphasoMg a a t i y u s Idnn , 
Faiiaiyi CAIilCAC AE 
Car lca fiSESXa L inn . 
F a n i l y : CAiiYGPHYLLACEAi': 
Familyt CHENOPa>IACSAE 
% ; | ^ i J^ ic i^ Ro th . 
9Dliiao«a olflyaoea U.nn, 
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Faallyx CLCOHACBAE 
Cleoaw vlaooala Linn, 
Farailys CONVOL^ aJLACEAE 
o 
Ipoii|Ba f^stuloaa Mart, 
Family! C0.3TACEAE 
Coatug specloaus 3in» 
Farallyj CUCURBITACSAi: 
Cjtr t i l lus vu lga r i s Schard, 
Coccinia /yandla V'ight & Am. 
Cucumis melo Linn. 
Lagenaria a loe r a r i a Standi . 
Homordioa charantifi Linn, 
Family i EUPHOHBXACSA 
SXSSSSL ^SBP;^#^^fasa.Balll 
^hWH^ M£tR Urm. 
f g« puloherrima l/4ild, 
F&mllys FABACEAE 
Ca.1amui ea.1«n (L) Druoe 
CUtor ia f rnate% U n n . 
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FaiBilys 
DaMWdiua t y l i b U u w (L) DC 
Dollchoa XablaT? X«inn« 
l a thvma odore^tUB Linn, 
h* aqtivnB Linn* 
Phqseolus au|n^o Linn. 
P» radiatufl Linn. 
PjL„£t,um sativum Linn# 
Paophooarima tetragonoXobua DC 
Tri^ Qg^e i l a foenum-jsiracgum Linn* 
UEm ^ARffiJ^ij vL> .^avi. 
LAI'LuiJriKJil 
Mcntaia arv€aisia Linn. 
S f i M a fig.^^.oiy^i,f Linn. 
FaniXyt LILXACEAE 
M M M ^ 23Ba ^ n n . 
FlMdlyt HALVACEAB 
Ma^miatmi^ Qfyopi^nri^^ffmBi (L) (hrlxm 
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Paailyi NYCTAOINACEAE 
Bpert^vilti 4^^fiii|a Uxm. 
MlrabilJg ilalgga Linn. 
Family I P0AC:;AI3 
Zea aava ULrni* 
FazailyJ POLMMi-t-aACh^ Ak; 
Phlope dguj^oj^li, 
Faiaily: RANUNCULACSAE 
Dalpht^uiB a.iacia U m . 
\ \ w 
Faai ly i SCROPHULARIACaEAE 
Antirrhinum mR.itta Linn. 
I4pdffnla>r^a ^ndi,S& (I-) «»»»*«• 
Scoparia dulcia Linn. 
Torania foumi«r i Linden 
Fanllys 30LANACEAE 
C^pft^cua fflu^myi Linn. va r . acuiiinata Flngm^. 
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Dfitura ^"^q?. Linn* 
Lvcoparaicon ^sc^lentuga Mi l l . 
Nicotiana olevalgndl l Qray 
N. ruatlcaa Lirm* 
Petunia ^vbrlda l ior t . 
S^ . Indlc tp lAmim 
§.• i<haaianum Clarke 
H* g(eX.o«i/a^ eyia idim* 
^» niion^m Ldnn, (i^iploid) 
§.• Qi^ crUB^  Linn. (Hexaploid) 
3, tuberoatuB Linn* 
FaaHlyi VBiBAUC'i'Ji^i 
PaMlyi VIOLACEAE 
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VIRUS-VECTOR REUTI0H3HIP 
Virus<-vaetor relationship studies were carried out 
using Zinnia eXei^ ana and Cucumis sativua in possible donor-
reciplfflit host combinations. Some of the studies, however, 
v/ere conducted using C, sativus only both as source of 
virus and as teat host, 
^» ologana and C, sativus were used at cotyledonary 
stage for transmission purpose unless stated otherv/ise. In 
most of the studies, nymphs (3-4 days old) of Aphis gossypii 
were anployed. 
!• Effect of pre-aoouisition starvation of aphids on 
rate of transmission 
SvaluAtion of different pre-^ i^cquisition starvation 
periods of aphids in relation to tranamissicm of ZVBV showed 
that an increase in the starvation of aphids upto 2 hours 
enhanced the rate of transmission tram Zinnl* to Zinnia and 
£• i^tivus> Increase of pre-aoquisition starvation beyond 
2 hours, however, did not result in further enhenoement of 
transmission rate. Vtien £• sativus was used as the source 
of virus, the optimum starvation period for maximum 
transmission was, however 30 to 60 minutes (Table- 1,9)* 
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Table- 1,9* Effect of pre-aoquiiiltlon atarvatlon of aphida 
on the rate of tranamisslon of ZVBV, 
Time of 
starvation 
Zinnia 
B 
Par cant trananlBaion*'^^ 
Zinnia t^ ucumia c;uoua3Ci 
to W 
Zinnia CuouBBia Zinnia Cuouiois 
0 hr 
30 min 
60 rain 
2 hr 
4 lir 
10 
45 
50 
60 
60 
15 
55 
55 
65 
60 
20 
40 
60 
60 
55 
55 
100 
100 
100 
100 
* Based on 20 planta. 
Acquisition access 2'»5 min 
Number of aphida per plant 5 
Inoculation accesa 24 hr. 
^^•a* Effect of gJnKle aoquiaition probe of varying 
periods on rmtn of tramroiaaion of ZVBV. 
Single acquisition probe lasting between 16 to 60 
seconds if«ere found to be the best for aoquisltion of virus 
by aphids Irrespective of souroe host and test plant 
employed* Mlnlmam aoquisltion period, however, was In the 
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rango of 5 to 15 sooonds. The rata of transmlssioni y^em 
high MAimi £• satlvuB was uaad both as a donor and reoipi«:it 
host (Table- 1.10)# Priiaary data of this estperlment shcn^ d^ 
that an aoquisition probe of 6 seconds could cause 
infection. 
Table- 1,10, Effect of single acquisition probe of 
varying duration on the rate of transiaission 
of ZVBV, 
Duration of 
single acquisi-
tion probe 
(in second) 
5 - 15* 
16- 30» 
31 • 60* 
61 - 90** 
91 - 120»» 
Zinnia 
to 
Zinnia 
12 
68 
60 
50 
10 
Per cent transmission'^  
Zinnia 
r o • 
(Xicuaia 
16 
68 
60 
30 
10 
Cucurais 
io 
Zinnia 
18 
76 
70 
30 
20 
Cucumis 
io 
Cuoumis 
35 
92 
86 
40 
30 
* Bas«d on 30 plants 
** Ba8«d on 10 plants only, since it was diffleult to get 
aphlda with first probe of more than 60 seconds* 
Starvation period 2 hours 
Number of aphids per plant 3 
Inoculation access 24 hr. 
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ZZ.t}. Effect of prolmygad ftoauiiltlon of varvinit periods 
on the rato of trangmlaalon of ZVBy. 
liValuatlon of prolonged acquisition acoees of aphid 
within a range of 15 minutes to 24 hours, revealed that al-
though the transBlsaion was achieved using Zinnia and C* 
a^ atiyus in possible donor-recipient host oombinationst the 
per cent infection was too low (Table- 1.11), 
Table- 1«11« Effect of prolonged acquisition access of 
varying periods on the rate of transaiisslon 
of ZVBV, 
Duration of 
acquisition 
access 
15 iBln 
50 mln 
1 hr 
2 hr 
h hp 
8 hr 
18 br 
24 hr 
Per cent transmission 
^nnla Zinnia Cuoumis 
to to to 
15 
10 
5 
10 
10 
10 
Cui8UB>is Z^ffiiAft 
10 
15 
15 
5 
10 
5 
ND** 
20 
15 
10 
10 
15 
15 
10 
10 
<!^cuial8 
to 
Cuoumis 
15 
10 
15 
10 
10 
15 
10 
10 
* Based on 20 plants 
** Aphids did not survive on Z^ lnnla beyond 18 hr 
Starvatlcm period 2 hr iNunber of aphlds per plant 5 
Znoeulation aoeess 24 hr. 
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III.a. Effoot of almda lry>culatlon probe of varying 
pjariodf on the rate of tranaalsa^on of ZVBy> 
Single Inooulation probe, tested with a range 
of 5 to 120 seconds showed that tranaatlsBlon oould be 
achieved in every case, irrespective of the source of 
virus and teat plant used, In inoculaticm probes of 3 
to 13 seconds* Maxioum transmission, in this esqperiiaant 
was also achieved when the plants of C. aativus were used 
both as donor and recipient host (Table- 1.12), 
Table- 1,12, Effect of single inoculation probe of varying 
periods on the rate of transmission of ZVBV. 
Duration of 
single inoou-
letion probe 
(in second) 
5 
16 
51 
61 
91 
15* 
30» 
60* 
SO** 
120»* 
Par cent transmission 
to to to 
i^Bi& f^m^ Sim^ 
10 
20 
20 
15 
15 
15 
10 
20 
20 
15 
15 
20 
10 
15 
15 
OuQuadLa 
to 
20 
20 
40 
55 
Based on 50 plants 
Starvation period 2 hr 
Aequiaition aooMS 2-5 lain 
Niaber of aphida per plant 5* 
** Based on 20 planets 
ei 
perloda on the rata of traiMi»lealon of ZVEV, 
An Increase in the inocmlation aooeas from 2 olnutes 
to different periods upto 24 hours revealed an increase in 
the transnission rate upto 30 minutes. Irrespective of 
source of virus and test plant used» no further enhancemient 
in the rate of transmission vaa noticed when inoculation 
access period was raised beyond 30 minutes (Table- 1,13)« 
Tablch* 1«13» Effect of prolonged inoculation access of 
varying periods on the rate of transmission 
of zvnv. 
Duration of 
inoculation 
access 
Zinnia Zityiia Cuoumis Cuoumis 
•to xo xo to 
Zinnia Cuoumis Zinnia Cuoumis 
11? min 
30 min 
1 tor 
2 hr 
4 hr 
8 hr 
18 hr 
24 hr 
25 
60 
60 
55 
60 
55 
60* 
55* 
35 
75 
75 
60 
70 
75 
60 
65 
40 
60 
55 
60 
60 
55 
60"" 
55+ 
80 
100 
100 
95 
100 
95 
100 
100 
* Based on 20 plonta •*• Aphids died in 24 hr 
Starvation periodx 2 hr 
Aequlsitioii aoMss 2*5 min 
lliiBb«r of «phlda per plant 5 
62 
IV» Effiiot of nunbar of apfalds par plant on the rata 
of tranwaiaai^on of ZVBy. 
'Kranaalsalon efficiency of a alnglo aphid was 
recorded as 39 per cent when C, aativus was used as 
source of virus as well as test plant. In other com-
binationa* positive transmissions were although achieved, 
the probability of a single aphid transmitting the 
disease was within a range of 15 to 26 par cent. Increase 
in the number of aphids per plant upto 5 resulted in 
significant enhancement of transmission rate, being 100 
per cent in case of £. aativus used both as donor and 
recipient host (Table- 1.14), 
Table- 1«14. Effect of number of aphids per plant on the 
rate of transmiasion of ZVW. 
Number of 
aphids 
^ y ^^^"^ tranaaisgion 
Ziimia jinnia Cuouala 
to to to 
zinnia Gucumia Zlimia 
15 
49 
46 
62 
60 
60 
60 
IB 
48 
60 
64 
66 
60 
60 
26 
39 
46 
58 
64 
55 
60 
Cucumis 
To 
39 
54 
80 
98 
100 
100 
100 
* Baaad on tOO plants ^ Basad on 50 plants 
*^^ Basad on 20 plants* 
Starvation poriod 2 tat Aequisitlon aceass 2»3 nLn 
Zaooulatlon aoooaa 24 hr. 
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V. B;^noiency of vlnged and non^ vinitcd fonaa of 
aphidfl on the rata of tranaialaaion of ZVBV. 
It la apparent from the data incorporated In 
table-* 1«15 that non«<^ inged aphtda ware more efficient 
vectors of ZVBV as compared to alatae. 
Table- 1»15« Con5>arative efficiency of winged and non-
winged forms of aphid on the rate of 
transmission of ZVBV. 
Donor-recip1ent 
host combination 
Zinnia to Z^ps^^ 
Zinnia to Cucumia 
Cuoiuaia to Zinnia 
Cuouiais to Cucufnia 
Per cent 
V/inged 
40 
45 
45 
70 
transmission* 
Non-winged 
60 
60 
55 
90 
Baaed on 20 plants, 
Starvmtlon period 20 hr 
Aoqulaltlon aooeas 2«3 min 
Nuaber of aphid per plant 5* 
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^^* Retention of ZVBV m feeding vlruUferoua aohlde 
When single viniliferous aphid v^ as transferred 
to a aeries of test plantsat 30 minutes Interval, 
syraptoma appeared on 16 plants out of 50 tested In first 
series. No plant In second series aiKl onwards dsfveloped 
any 8ya?)toia (Table- 1,16), It is evident that feeding 
aphlds to not have transmission capability after 30 lainutes 
of acquisition. 
In another eacperiment, where transfer of indivi-
dual aphlds to next test plant was done immediately 
after completing a single probe, only 12 aphlds out of 
30 tested, transmitted the disease on one or more plants 
in series. Rest of the 38 aphlds did not transmit ttm 
disease to any plant in series. It is obvious frem 
results of table- 1.17 that most of the viculifcrous 
aphlds transmitted the virus during first and second probe* 
In subsequent probes, hotrevery the effioleney of transBil«» 
sslon decreased. In praswit investigation, msxlwmi 
ntuBber of plants infected in series were four by aphid 
number- 2. 
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Table- 1»16, Conaecutlvo infection by individual virull-
fez*ous aphids when transferred on a series 
of plants at 30 ainutesinterval of ZVBV, 
Aphid 
number* 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
3 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
•¥ 
•f 
+ 
•I-
+ 
Plant in series 
(transfer made at 30 minutea interval) 
II III IV 
* Only 16 Indlvlcluftl ftphida out of 50 tried showed 
tranaaission 
•f Positive tranmdasion 
Starvation period 2 br 
Aoqulaltlon aoaaaa 2*5 aln 
Zaooulatlaa aeaaaa i }» 
- Negative transmission 
si « 
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VII. Efflclmcy of Plants lnocuXat»d different dava 
befox*» aa soMrce of acquisition. 
Plants after different days of Inoculation ware 
used as acquisition source. Transmission tests with 
single aphid revealed that plants inoculated 5 to 10 
days before served aa better acquisition source than 
those Inoculated 15 days earlier. Aphids were unable 
to acquire the virus from plants inoculatiKi 45 days 
before (Table- 1.18). 
Table- 1.18. Effect of time interval (between inoculation 
of plant and acquisition from them) on 
transmission of ZVBV by individual aphids. 
*Time interval 
bet%fe«i Infftotlon 
of aource and 
aoqulaitlon trlala 
(days) 
5 
10 
15 
30 
45 
60 
liuBber of plants 
exposed/infected 
30/9 
20/6 
40/9 
4f»/2 
50/0 
50/0 
Per cent 
transmission 
30.0 
30.0 
22.5 
4.4 
0 
0 
* Bxpariaent oarriad out during May-Juna 
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VIII, Effect of moultln/; of virullferoua aphlds on 
retention of vlru.3. 
Starved njrraphs were '^ llo^ Ned an acquisition access 
of 2 to 5 minutes. Thereafter, individual nyiaphs were 
placed on a black p-'.per covered by a potridish. After 
moulting such aphids i/ere transferred to test plants. 
Out of a total of 99 and 47 plants tested with 1 aphid 
and 5 aphids per plant respectively, none developed 
8yn5)toms of the disease (Table- 1,19). 
Table- 1,19. Effect of iinoulting of virulif-rous aphids on 
retention of ZV3V. 
Replicate 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
* Number of plants infected/e3cposed» 
Tranand salon 
1 aphid/plant 
0/20» 
0/19 
0/20 
0/20 
0/20 
5 aphid/plant 
0/10* 
0/10 
0/10 
0/8 
0/9 
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STAHDARDIZATIOH OF LOCAL lE3im HOST FOR VIRUS A33AY 
Experlnents vera carried out to determine the beat 
conditions for appearance of maxiaRjm number of leslona on 
£• araorantloolor leaves ty ZVBV, The virus factors 
Include pre and poat«>lnooulatlon darkening* detopplng of 
the plimtf rinsing of the leaves at different hours aftco* 
Inoculation* raixlng of carboriandum in the inoculum and 
variable plant size/age« Data haii^  beoi ixusorporated in 
tables- 1.20 to 1,26. 
Tablo- 1»20, Effect; of pro-inoculaticMn darkenin^i on the 
number of local lesions of ZVBV. 
Pre->lnooulatlon Average lesions Relative number 
darkening per leaf* of lesions 
100 
142 
138 
69 
1« Control (no darkening) 
2« 2<^  te* 
9« 48 hr 
4» 72 tar 
*B«i«d on 36 leaves. 
86 
122 
119 
56 
71 
Table- 1#21• Effect of post-inoculaticm darkening on the 
ntuaber of local lesions of ZVBV, 
Post-inoculation 
darkening 
1, Control 
(no darkening) 
2. 24 hr 
3. 4a hr 
4. 72 hr 
Average lesion 
per leaf* 
74.0 
60.7 
27.4 
23,0 
lielative numb^* 
of lesions 
100 
82 
37 
31 
* Based on 36 leaves. 
Table- 1.22. Effect of detopping ow the number of local 
lesions of ZVBV, 
Condition Average number of lesions 
wi*w*wA«.» p^ jj, loaf* 
t. Apex removed 72 
2» Apex intaot &0 
* Based on 36 leaves* 
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Tabl«» 1«23» Effect of rinsing the leaves at different hours 
after inoculation cm the number of local lesions 
of Z\''BV. 
Rinsing of inocu-
lated leaves 
Control 
Soon after 
2 hr after 
4 hr after 
6 hr after 
24 hr after 
Average number of 
lesions per leaf* 
64 
59 
63 
62 
60 
63 
Relati.ve number 
of leaions 
100 
93 
98 
97 
106 
98 
* Based on 3^ leaves* 
Table*- 1.24. Effect of carborundum (COO sieah) on the mmber 
of lesions of ZVBV, 
Condition Average number of Relative number 
lesions per leaf* of lesions 
No oarborundura 
Carbonaaduffl mixed in 
Inoeulua 
Carborundum dusted on 
leaves 
23 
89 
108 
100 
386 
469 
* Based on 36 leaves. 
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Table* 1»25» Etteot of plant aiza on the number of local 
lesions of ZVBV, 
Plant s ize Average laaaber of 
leaianB per leaf 
3 expnnr'od leaves 
6 expsoaded leaves 
10 expatided leaves 
Flowering 
62* 
81** 
* Based on 10 leaves 
** Based on 36 leaves 
*** Based on 60 leaves 
Table- 1«26« Effect of position of leaf on the number of 
local lesions of Z'/BV, 
Leaf position 
Lower leaves 
Middle leaves 
Upper leaves 
Average number of 
lesions per leaf* 
72 
98 
55 
* Based on 36 leaves* 
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It la apparent from table- 1«20 that thera is 39 to 
42 par omxt Inoraaaa In tha laaion ntimbar whan plants ara 
axpcNsad to darknaaa for 24 to 48 hours baforo inoc\]lati<m« 
Pre-lnoculation darkening of tha plants for 72 hours^ hoif/** 
evarg rasultacl in daoraaaad mynbar of leaiona* Post** 
InoculatKm darkeningt as avidwit frcMsi tabla* l.21p resulted 
in reduction of ntmbar of lesions* In short duration treat-
ment (24 hr), tha affect was leas pronounced^ while in pro-
longed treatment (48 to 72 hr) the lesion number was reduced 
to the extent of 69 per cent (Table- 1»21). 
Detopping of plants (Table- 1*22) and rinsing of 
leaves v^ ith distilled water at differomt hours after ino-
culation (Table- 1*23) caused negligible difference In the 
number of local lesions as eonpared to oontrol* fftioh more 
lesions wars produced on the leaves where earborundum was 
used as an abraslva* Carborundum evenly dusted <m the 
leaves was siq>arlor aa compared to the treatment where It 
was alxsd In the inooiilxia (Table* 1»24)« 
Plants having 6 iUlly expanded leaves resiiltad In 
maicimMm nuntoer of lesions* Lesions were reduced to mere 
than half when leaves ware tested at flowering stage of the 
plant (Table* 1»2!$)« Middle leaves^ as evident from table* 
1*26» were found to be superior over upper and lower. 
leatves* 
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BIO-PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
Studies on bio-physical properties vere 
carried out using Cucumls satlvua as a donor host 
of the virus. Both syat^nic (£, sativus) and local 
lesion (£, anarantioolor) hosts were used for tests. 
111 sap obtained from infected C, sativus plants was 
clarified by centrifugi'^ g at 5000 rpm for 5 minutes. 
Supernatant, thus obtained,v/a8 used for following 
studies. 
Dilution End Point (PEP) 
Sevwal diluticms were prepared from 111 
elarlfi«d 8«p. Each dilution was tested for infectivity 
on loeal Xesi<m ftnd systenic hosts* Looal lesions 
w«r« eounted 4 days after virus inoculation while syn^toas 
on systanio host war* observed daily but final records 
ware MKla 12 days after inoculation. Data have bean 
praaantad in tabXa* 1»27* 
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Table- 1.27. Effect of dilution of sap on the infectivity 
of inoculuia of ZVBV, 
Dilution 
1 X 1 
1 ; 10 
1 t 50 
1 s 100 
1 : 500 
1 : 1000 
1 : 5000 
+ Positive 
- Nei^tiva 
£.* 
Test' 
sativus 
+ 
+ 
•f 
•i-
+ 
-
m. 
-host 
£• Qjaaranticolor 
(256) 
(86) 
(11) 
(6) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
Data in parenthesis indicate avorage number of 
local lesions/per leaf. 
Results of table- 1.27 indicate that the dilution 
end point of the virus was ai between It500 to 111000 v;hen 
£* gfttivqs was used as test plant. No lesions were produced 
on C. amaranticolor at Is500 dilution. 
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ThTaal Inactiv^tloa Point (TIP) 
Eight ali mots of standard sap (l»l) of 2 nl 
«ach were kept separately at specific tecgjerature for 
10 minutes. The samples, after treatment, were cooled 
immediately and tested on systemic and local lesion 
hosts for infectivity. 
Table- 1,28, Effect of teiaperature (wide rn .ge) on 
stability of ZVBV, 
Teiaperature 
in *C 
Room teiaperature 
28 - 30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
Boiling potnt 
^ Posit lv* 
- NCflAtlV* 
Test-
C, sa t ivus 
• 
• 
•f 
-
«• 
4MB 
-
•w 
•host 
£• amaranticolor 
(228) 
(188) 
(38) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
D«ta in par«nthe«is are avorage number of looal lasiona, 
% ^  
z'-^ '^ 
'^?. Sy 
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Table- 1.29. Effect of t^ fnperature (narrow range) on 
BtabiUty of ZVBV, 
Tenroarature 
i n *C 
Room teD5)erature 
za - 30 
50 
52 
54 
56 
50 
60 
c. 
Test-
sa t ivus 
+• 
* 
-
mm 
-
-
«* 
>h08t 
£• amaranticolor 
(204) 
(164) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
•f Positive 
- Negative 
Data in parenthesis indicate the average nuiaber of 
local lesions* 
Thenaal inaotivatlon point, as evident from teat 
BUide on local lesion and systemic hosts (Table- 1*2® and 
1»29)t ranged betwt«i 50 to 52*C, 
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L<mjg«vltv In vitro (LIV) 
Standard sap (l/l) of 2 ml each, were kept in 
separate sterilized glass vials •either at room temperature 
(aS-^O'C) or ir, fridge (10*C)„ .^ch sample v/as tested at 
a specified period after its preparation on £, amaranticolor. 
Table- 1«30. Effect of storage of infectious sap at room 
temperature (23-32**C) on stability of ZVBV* 
Time of 
storage 
(hovir; 
£• amarantioolor 
*"* Average number of 
lesions -per leaf 
C. sativtaa 
*Number of plants 
infected/inoculated 
0 
8 
24 
48 
72 
39 
31 
0 
0 
0 
10/10 
10/10 
0/10 
0/10 
0/10 
* Average of 3 replioatea 
**Average of 30 leaves* 
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Table- 1.51» ^fxecl or storage of infectioua sap at 
lO^C on atablUty of ZVBV. 
Tine of 
storage (hour) 
0 
8 
24 
48 
72 
iQSions 
76 
41 
0 
0 
0 
mtioolor 
number of 
C, sativxis 
^Niiinber of plants 
infected/inoculated 
10/10 
10/10 
2/10 
0/10 
0/10 
* Av€Hrage of 3 replicates 
** Average of 30 leaves. 
Data included in table- 1,30 and 1,31 showed 
that virus in sap stored at lO^C remained infectious 
till 24 hours. No infectivity was, however, observed 
in sap stored for 24 hours at 28 to 30*C, 
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PURIFICATICW, 
I. Selection of host plant 
Only foi^ r hosts were corap.Tr*»d with regard to 
virus concentration duo to limited host rnnge of ZVBV, 
Inoculated plants were assayed for virus on a local 
lesion host (C. amaranticolor) at different days after 
virus inoculation (Fig- 1,4). 
It is apparent from ::able- 1,32 that Ct;cuniis 
aativus is a superior propagating hoat as compared to 
others. Leavea harvested between 5 to 15 days after 
virus inoculation have considerable amount ol virus. 
Later on, the concentration of the virus decreased 
sharply» Cucumla satjvus as a propagating host, haa 
a further edge over othesra as a large number of planta 
can be grown easily within 4 to 6 days. Moreover» the 
incubation period of the virua in thla hoat ia only 5 
to 4 daya. Cuoumbera are generally not uaed as a 
propagating hoat beoauae of the high conoantratlon of 
cuctimber ribonuelaaae in them. During present inveati-* 
eation» in view of the aforesaid advantagea, £• aativua 
vaa uaed aa propagating host of ZVBV* 
Fig. 1,4» Concantration of zinnia vein-lMr^nding virus 
In different hosts at varied days after Ino-
culation. 
FIG 1.4 
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II • 3tandar(^.zatlon of extaractlon procedurag 
Effect of buffers 
Varloua buffers at specific pH and molarity were 
used for extraction of ZVBV from £ , aativua leaves. The 
data siwaaarized in table- 1»33 and 1»34 indicate that 
phosphate buffer at 0«1 molarity was superior over other 
buffers and molarity for extraction of viinis from 
£• .gativug. 
Table- 1.33» Extraction of ZVBV from infected leaves as 
influOTiced by different types of buffers. 
Buffer 
Water 
Tris- HCl 
Borax^ HaOH 
Phosphate 
Sodium citrate 
Citrate-phosphate 
pH 
-
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
Molarity 
-
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
* Av«Krage ot three replicates. 
Bach tested on 8 leaves of C« 
Average number 
of lesions* 
20 
58 
46 
70 
44 
65 
fi;rtG|r,i^ ti^ eol,0£. 
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Table- 1.3A, Effect of molarity of phosphate buffer on 
extraction of ZVBV, 
Molarity of 
phosphate 
buffer 
(pH 7) 
i) Average number of local lesions* 
Replicates 
II III 
Average of 
replicates 
O.OOIM 
0.01 
0.1 
0.2 
0.5 
78 
108 
131 
125 
106 
41 
8A 
89 
76 
68 
76 
107 
121 
121 
98 
65 
100 
114 
107 
91 
• Based on 8 leaves of £, amara^tioolor 
During aeohanioal transmission of ZVBVT, addition 
of sodium sulphite (0,0t)4) in inoculum was recorded to 
increase the rate of transmission. Hence» this reducing 
agent was always mixed \.'ith buffer during extraction of 
virus . 
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a) Effect of organjio solventa 
Sap extracted from C. aatlvua (diluent-phosphate 
buffer, pH 7» 0.1M and sodium sulphite, 0.01M) vas mixed 
with different organic solvents and left for 2 hours at 
4*C, The aqueous la er was separated by lov/ speed centrl-
fugation and virus content was assayed on £• aayanticoloy. 
Table- 1#35. Effect of some organic solvents on clarifi-
cation of infectious leaf sap conl^dning ZVBV. 
Solvent Percentage of 
solvent 
Average munber of 
lesions per leaf* 
uonxrox 
Butanol 
Chlorofomi 
Ether 
CarbQnt«tra 
chloride (CXH^) 
*• 
8 
10 
25 
10 
25 
50 
10 
25 
8 
94 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
* Av«r«g« of 3 replloates 
Baob tested on 8 leaves of £• «aiarafitlOQ]^ or. 
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Aa ae«i £roffl table* 1*531 e^H solvents vlz,» Isutanol 
chlorofomii^ ether and CCl£^  ^mm deleterious to virus and no 
infectlvitjr was recorded in the aqueous phase of the treated 
sap in axiy of the a.iiaples* 
b) Effect of charcoal and oelite 
Aliquots of 50 lal a&p {lt5)» extracted froa diseased 
leaves and clarified by low speed oentrifUgation at 5000 rpa 
for 5 minutes, were raixed Vfith charcoal (550 end celite {,^%) 
either olone or in corabination. The raiirfcure v^ero stirred for 
90 seconds, kept for 15 minutes at room temperature O0®C) 
and filtered separately throu|^ a Buohner funnel supported 
with a celite pad of 1 om thickness. 
Table- 1.36, Clarlfioation of sap by adding charcoal aivi 
celite followed hy filtration throx^ a 
Buohner fUnnel with a oelite pad. 
Treataent 
CentrifUgttd amp 
Sa|> 4* oharooml 
3«p * celite 
Sap ^ dwrooal -i* o«lit« 
^Bascd on 3 leaves of £• 
fi 
0 I 
88 
2 
1 
2*^  
Average nuBber of lesions* 
II 
92 
4 
3 
11 
III j 
102 
3 
2 
8 
Averagft of 
replicates 
94 
3 
2 
14 
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Aa SMn in table- 1ft3$6* none of the larea'towit was 
aatiafaotory for preXinlnary- clarification of the sap by 
aforesaid method. It is apparent that the virus gets 
adsorbed to the pad. 
In further experiments, oolite pad was avoided and 
the mixtures v/ere filtered separately in Buchner funnel 
supported by a filter paper only. Recovery of virus was 
iBiproved in this case but the filtrate in all the aaiaples 
ims of dark green colour (Table- 1.37)« 
Table- 1.37» Clarification of sap by adding charcoal and 
celite followed by filtration through a 
Buchner flumel without celite pad. 
Average number of local lesions^^ 
Treatment { Replicate 
II III 
Average of 
r^lleates 
Cmtrifugad sap* 92 106 36 95 
Sap * oharooaX 56 62 59 59 
Sap <«• celite ao 92 80 a<^  
Sap * charcoal * celite 21 25 26 2^ 
* CentrifUgation for 5 minutes at 5000 rpB 
*• Based cm 8 leaves of £• m m r f - m W -
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Xhe adsorption of th« virus nay be due to thick 
pad ftonssd during filtration. As such. In next trial* 
the Individual mixtures vere only oentrlfuged at 5000 
rpm for 5, 15 and 30 minutes. 
Table- 1.38. Clarlfleatlon of sap by adding charcoal 
and oellte followed by oentrifugatlon for 
different periods. 
Treatment 
Cwitrlfuged sap 
Sap 4* charcoal 
Sap + oellte 
Sap -»• charcoal •*• oellte 
Time 
5 mln 
Sk* 
214 
49 
277 
of c«ntrlfugatlon 
I 15 oln 
56 
132 
27 
134 
30 laln 
3 
1 
0 
0 
Lesions per leaf oaloulated froa average of 
3 esqperlnwats each with 8 leaves of 
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Samples obtained by this procedure were dark 
green in colour, however, as evident from table- 1.38, 
the infectivity of all samples except those treated by 
celite only was enhanced in comparison to control. Pre-
sence of coloured pigraents in such clarified samples was 
the only mazier drawback. 
It was worthwhile to try elution of virus from pads 
of CGlite and debris where it may have got adsorbed during 
filtration in Buchner funnel pad. Suspension of such pads 
in phosphate buffer (O.IM) of different pH ranging from 5.H 
to 3,5 and different molarity (0,001 to .2 ) at pH 7 did 
not result in considerable (more than 509^ ) recovery of the 
virus. 
Incubation of sap with charcoal and celite for 
different periods was worked out to see the effect on 
reooval of pigraents as also <»i adsorption of virus. After 
differfioit periods, the samples were contrifuged at 5000 rpra 
for 5 minutes. 
Data incorporated in table- 1*39 indicate that the 
increase in time of incubation had a slight effect on adsor-
ption of virus by oellte/charooal. However, none of the above 
treatments resulted in renoval of dark green colour. 
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Table* 1«39* Effect of Incubating sap with charcoal and 
celite for various periods on clarification 
of aap containing ZVBV, 
Treatment 
Time of Incubation 
90 sec 5 win 15 min 50 nin 
Untreated aap (68) (71) (55) (44) 
Charcoal (128) (124) (82) (78) 
Charcoal 4- celite (192) (189) (104) (96) 
Data in parenthesis are the average number of local 
lesions based on 8 leaves. 
Aliquots of sap, misMtd with charcoal and celite and 
shaken vigorously for 90 seconds, were centrifuged at 5000 
rpa separately tor *j, 15 and 30 minutes to observe both the 
rMMKvaX of ooXour as well as conoentraticm of virus in 
clarified sap. The sanples centrifuged for 15 and 30 minutes 
were of the light grewi colour, however, the concentration of 
virus in then was reduced b/ 56 and 82 per cent reifpeotively 
as coqMured to controls where the treataents were not Bade* 
In saBq;}los, centrifuged for 5 ninutea, the ooncentratiwi of 
virus inoreosod to an extent of 100 por cent* 
Pig. 1.6 A: Electron nicrograph of zinnia vein-banding 
virus showins bullet steyed oarticles and 
bag likQ atnictiires, 
:1agnifioation: A 84,000 
Pig. 1,6 B: ElactrOTi micrograph of leaf dip preparation 
of zinnia vein-banding virus showing dis-
torted bacillifca-ia structure. 
Magnification: X 5#40,000 
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Calcium phosphate gel and sliver nitrate, known for 
prellnlnary clarification of Infectious sap fron different 
plants, were also tried in case of ZVBV. Silver nitrate 
could hardly remove pigments at concentration tolerable to 
virus. Data included in table- 1»40 indicate that treat-
ment v/ith calcium phosphate gel prepared at differrafit times 
was too incon8ist«:it to be used for clarification* 
Table- 1.40» Effect of freshly prepared calcium phoiQ>hate 
gel on darifioaticn of sap containing ZVEV, 
Experimeait 
number 
Average lasiona per leaf*" 
Control Treated 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
94 
88 
98 
76 
74 
26 
3 
48 
5 
0 
*Bafl«d on 10 leaves of C« apwrantlcolor. 
Ultimately* for further steps of purlfioatiotit 
olarifloation of the sap was achieved by extracting the 
sap In 0«01M phosi^ iate buffer (pH 7) snd eentrlfugliig it 
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at 5000 rpm for 3 minutes. To supernatant, charcoal and 
celite each were mixed at the rate of 5 gm/100 ml. The 
mixtixre was shaken vigorously for 90 seconds and kept at 
lO'C for 15 minutes followed by centrifugatlon at 5000 
rpm for 5 minutes. The siqsematnnt, thus obtained, con-
tained, particles of charcoal and as such was further 
filtered through a Buchner funnel supported try a filter 
paper. Filtrate of green colour, thus obtained was sub-
;5ect0d for further clarification of sap and concentration 
of virus. Onwards, this filtrate has been termed as 
Filtrate- A, 
IV, Further clarification of sap and concentration of 
Virus 
a. Differential centrifugation 
Filtrate- A (100 laX) 
Sup«niatant<»1 
Centrifuged at 97»0(K> g for 60 min 
Sediment 
Suspended in buffer* (20 ml) 
Centrlfuged at 5000 rpn for 5 minutes 
Contd 
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Filtrate* A Qontdi 
P«Il«t« 1 f$u|MHrmtant«> X 
Centrituemi at 97,000 g 
£or 60 mln 
Si^ p^Mimatant* 2 -a«dlMBnt 
3uiQ9«itd«l in 5 eil buffer* 
Cisitrlfug^ at 5CXX) rgm for 
5 rain 
Poll«t- 2 — • Si^ernAtant** Y 
•Phosphate Ijuffor (0.1M, pH 7 with 0.01H ZJTA) 
or 
Phosphate buffer (0.1M, pH 7 ) . 
Pelleta ofbtained aftat* itigh ^ e ^ oentrifUgation 
%r«*e Miipended in liuffer alone anti in buffer eentaining 
•01M WTAm Ttm ^rarioue sai^iles obtained dUiring different 
•tepi ef eentrifugation ymp9 ca^ aseyed for infectivlty in 
eo^perisen to Piltrate** A« 
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Table- 1,41, Relative activity of different samples 
obtained during two cycles of differential 
centrlfugation• 
t^^iJiUpXQS -
Supernatant- 1 
Supernatant- 2 
•^Supernatant- X 
"•"Supematrjit- Y 
• P e l l e t - 1 
• P e l l e t - 2 
F i l t r a t e - A 
Relat ive 
Bu fer 
0 , 8 
0 . 0 
14.0 
1.0 
4.0 
0 , 0 
number 
100.0 
of les ions** 
Buffer + ESfSk 
m$ 
0 
26 
8 
14 
3 
^* fUilatlva number of lesions based on 8 leaves of 
* Pellet suspended in 10 ml of phosphate buffer, 
'*' Samples diluted to get the original dilution of 
virus* 
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As efvldant froa table* 1.41 the virus along %d.th 
the tissue debris and coloured pigaMmts was sedlaented 
when Filtrate* A vaa eentrifuged at high speed (97»0CX) g 
for 60 Biin). Recovery of the virus fron sediment was 
more whan pellets were suspended in buffer ••• EDm rather 
than suspended in buffer aloiMi. In either case, about 
75 to 86 per cent of the virus oould not be re-auspended 
from pellets obtained from the first high speed oentri-* 
fugation. B^irther deteriorati<m in virus activity 
during second high speed centrifugatian, thus, seems 
to be justified. The samples obtained, at the end 
(si^iematant* Y) was of light green colour. It is, there-
fore, obvious thsA the pismoits also can not be reBK>ved to 
desirable extent by this method* 
Aggregation of virus particles, may be one reason 
for dlffieulty in resu^^ension of virus from pellets* 
XB a fUrttiar mpmpimmt^ pallets of first high iqe»e«d 
e«ntrifuiatien were sunypendsd (i) in phcMphate buffer 
eontaliilag 0*5 N ures and (ii) In phosphate buffer 
ooatstning 1 per o«nt Triton* X, No appreciable 
increase in the amount of resuspension of virua from 
pellets was achieved by these two ehemlomls* 
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(b) PolyfttHs^ Une. filvcol precipitation 
Effect of PEG (6000 MW) at the rate of 4 par cent 
and 8 per cent each with 2 per cent NaCl was worked out for 
precipitation of virus froa Filtrate- A (100 ml), Resuspen-
sion of the virus from pellet was made in phosphate buffer 
(pH 7, 0.1M) • .01M EDTA. Each sample was diluted to get 
the original concentration of virus. Different samples were 
then assayed for virus by half laaf method. One half of all 
the leaves v/aa inoculated v/ith Filtrate- A and tie other half 
with sample under test. Data obtained on virus titre from 
three succe.^ sive precipitation by PPJG have been presented 
in table- 1,42, 
Filtrate-A (100 ml) 
Sanqples on t h i s 
side discarded 
after infactivity 
tes t 
Supernatant- 1 (1st cycle) 
P e l l e t - 1 • ( i s t oyole) 
456 PEG • 2Si NaCa 
Stirred until dissolved and kept 
for 1 hr at 4'»C 
Centrifuged a t 5000 rpm for 10 nJLn 
SedlB^nt 
Suspended i n buffer+iiDTA (20 ml) 
Kept for 5 nin on a magnetic 
stirrer 
Centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 min 
-Supernatant- X 
2 additional oyclea of PEG 
precipitation. 
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SedlDsonts obtained In IX and III cycle of PEG 
precipitation werr? auapendod In 5 and 2 ml of buffer 
(with 0,01M EDTA) respectively. Essentially same steps 
v/ore carried out vdth 8 per cent PEG, 
Table- 1,42, Precioltatlon of virus by PEG and Its 
resuspenslon. 
Samples 
Supernatant- 1 
Supernatant- 1 
Supernatfmt- 1 
•Pellet- 1 
•Pellet- 1 
•Pellet- 1 
•Supomatant- X 
^St^pematant- X 
•Supernatant- X 
Filtrate - A 
I 
II 
III 
I 
II 
^ XJL 
1 
II 
III 
\ 
cycle 
cycle 
c.'Cle 
cycle 
cycle 
cycle 
cycle 
cycle 
cycle 
Relative 
4 
PEG 
number of lesions 
Concentration 
per cent 
1,76 
2.3 
0.0 
33,3 
3.0 
0,0 
146.31 
20.23 
.5 
100 
a per cent 
1.28 
1.00 
0.0 
28.2 
1.4 
0.0 
135.1 
19.3 
0.6 
• Pellet suspended In 10 ml of buffeo* 
* Samples for Infectlvlty testa diluted to get the 
original oonoentratlon of virus. 
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Results of table- 1.42 clearly Indicate that 
precipitation of virus by PBG and its resuspension works 
efficiently in first cycle, Li^t-graoti infectious sap, 
obtained in above manner has been herefrom termed as CCS 
(Clarified and concentrated sagp). Further precipitation 
of virus from CCS using 4 per cent and 8 per cent PEG and 
its resuspension did not v/ork as evid<Hit by loss of 
infectivity. 
For further coiKJontration, precipitation of virus 
from CC3 through cheraicgls and pelleting by ultracentri-
fugation was tried, Rrecipitatlon was carried out l^ 
mixing PEG (6000 Mb') and amioniura sulphate separately, 
UltracentrifUgation was done at 97*000 g for 90 minutes. 
Sediments were obtained by ultracentrifugation and P£^ 
precipitation, but not by emiaoniun sulplwte treatm«nt« 
Pellets thus obtained were suspended separately in 
2 m of buffer (with 0.01M SDTA) and centrifuged at 5000 
rpn for 9 minutes. Supematants diluted individually 
to get the oonoentration of virus as in filtrate-* A were 
assayed for ooaparison of infectivity* 
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Table- 1.43. Precipitation and pelleting of virus from 
CCS and ita resuspension* 
Treatment of CCS Relative niinber of lesions* 
10^ PEG 8,9 
Ultiacentrifugaticm 12.4 
Filtrate- A 100 
CC3*» 147 
* Relative mimber calculated froD 8 leaves of 
** Diluted to get the virus conoentraticm as in 
Filtrate- A 
* No pellet 
Data incorporated in table- 1*43 reveal that 
ammonium sulphate did not prmoipltate the virus from 
OCS« Samples otatolnad by ten per cent PEG (6n00 lAr) 
and high speed centrifUgation were green in colour 
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and oantaln«d only raall amoiait of viru8« 
High molecular weight PBG (20^000) v/as alao triad 
for Isolation and concentration of virus both fron 
Filtrate- A and CCS» Pour per cent PEG along with 2 per 
cent NaCl were mixed both In 30 ml of Filtrate- A and 
10 ml of CCS separately. The mixtures were stlriTed with 
a magnetic stirrer tor 5 minutes and thereafter k^ p^t for 
1 hour at 10'C followed by centrlfUgatlon at 6000 rpm 
tor 15 minutes. Sediments, thus obtained, were suspended 
In 5 ml of buffer containing 0,01 M EDTA and centrlfuged 
for 10 minutes at 6000 rpm, Supematants were diluted to 
get the concentration of virus as In Filtrate* A and 
assayed for virus on £• ^ffyantlcolor. 
Data In table- 1«44 reveal that vrhlle It was 
possible to praolpltate virus team Filtrate- A by 
PEa (20t000 MV) as also to reauspend it In buffer, 
Pradpltatlon of virus team CCS and Its resuapensloil 
was futile* 
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l^ble- 1.44, Preoipitation and resuspension of virus 
from filtrate- A and CCS by PEG (20,0CX) MW). 
Samples 
Relative number of lesions'^ 
Filtrate CCS 
PEG precipitation and 
centrifugation 
R, Pellett Suspended in 
buffer and 
centrifared 
i) Pellet* 
11) Supernatant 
134.6 7.2 
36.4 0.0 
b. Supernatant 0.0 0.0 
Filtrate- A 
CCS** 
100 
141 
* Relative nuaber oaXeulated In comparison to filtrate 
** SaiQ)le diluted to get the same concentration of 
virus as in Filtrate- A 
* Pellet suspended in buffer to get original concentration 
of virus. 
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It is 6Vld«nt from the above trials that PEQ is 
capable of praoipitating the virus, only from Filtrate- A« 
Further cycles of PBQ precipitation so as to get purified 
pignent-free pr^paraticms, were not applicable for isola* 
tion and concentration of ZVBV. The nixtu e of CCS and 
PEG, hov/ever, may . esult into precipitation of virus if 
samples are kept over night at 4*C, The same is not 
applicable in present tase <&ie to low |£^ vitro longevity 
of the vims. 
Ultimately, CCS \^s loaded on sucrose deoisity 
gradient colisnns« Two hundred grama of infected leaves 
were processed to get Filtratc»* A which was furthts* con-
centrated by PBO precipitation to have 5 ml CCS, 2 ml 
each of suc^ prepai^icm (CCS3) w(sre loaded in two tubes 
while the third tube was loaded with CCS obtained fron 
healthy leaf tissue. The centrlfugati<m %raui carried out 
at 23»0OO rpa in Si 25#1 rotor of L5-50 Beckman's pr^ara-* 
tlve uXtrac«itrifUgs for 100 minutes* Observations of 
the tubes after o«itrifugaticm did not reveal any b a M in 
either of them* Samples from X to VIII were oolleoted 
and aameased for infectivity on £• lnariin'*'^ Mli?ir' ^^^ 
VIXt sample eonsisting of some sedimented material vras 
dark-grmm in colour* 
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Table-* 1#45# Infectlvlty t e s t of the samples obtained 
fi*om density gradient colinane. 
Samples in series 
(top-downwards) 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 
VII 
Quantity 
(al) 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
•Average number of 
lesions per leaf 
0 
26 
Numbers uncountable 
Numbers imcountable 
5 
0 
0 
VIII 
* Average calculated £rom 8 leaves of 
£• fflaranticolor. 
Data of table*- 1*4^ indicate high amount of 
infeotivity in III and IV samples as evident by number 
of local lesions produced on £« amaranticolor. 
Fig. 1.5: UV spectrum of purified preparation of 
zinnia vein-banding virus. 
0 . 4 5 T FIG 1.5 
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220 240 260 280 300 320 
Wave length (n nm 
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UV apwstnm of purified Infectious preparation has 
besn presented in Fig, 1.5* A few InforoBitlona derived 
fron absorbanoe values are as under i 
Maxima Absorbance 
Hlnlmun Absorbance 
^80 /260 
^260/280 
h\ax/mn 
ELecmoN 
256 rm 
244 tm 
0,71 
1.4t 
1.04 
KCCROXOPy 
Purified Infectious sauries of ZVBV, obtained after 
suorose density gradient oentrlfugatlont w«re dlaXyzed tor 
24 hours and further conceritrated by high speed ©©rtrlfug** 
tlon (97, OCX) g for 60 minutes )# Coneentrated saiaples v/«r« 
stained with phosphotungstic acid (pH 7§ ^) and viewed ia 
an eleotron olorosoope* 
As evident from Fig, 1*6 A preparations ccmtaiaed 
bullet shaped particles almig with bag and rosette shaped 
struetures of var/ing sixe and shiq;>e» Mean length and width 
of the bullet shaped partioles (based on 25 particles) was 
reoorded as 240 x 60 na* Leaf dip preparatioiiat hflwwwrf shoi#«d 
•o«a«iaiial distorted baelUlfom •tructuro as seen in Fig* t»6B« 
I .6A 
I.6B 
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SERQlfOGY 
P r e c i p i t i n t e s t a using pur i f ied prepara t ion of 
ZVBV and the soruffl obtained a f t e r the course of 
infecticms givcHti to r a b b i t s i n various oorabinatimx ot 
rec ip roca l d i l u t i o n s did T»>t revMtl any r e a c t i o n i n the 
forn of a p r e c i p i t a t e , Att^npts t o obtain an an t i se rua 
agains t ZVBV was oade tvd.ce but proved unsuccessful* 
EFFECT Of ZINNIA VEIN BANDING OM QRWTll AIJD FLO\,'SRItiG 
Effect on length 
Results enbodied in table* 1<»46 IxKiioate t^ iat 
younger the plants at the time of infection* the greater 
was the effect of virus on their growth* ^ e laain 
shoot %iras reduced in length to a maxtwim of about 41 per 
cent as ooopaz^ to control when the plants were exposed 
to infootion 7 days after transplantati^iu The plants 
eaokosed to infootion after 21 days of transplantation 
also showod a deterioration in Isngth Taust it was only 
38 per cent. No appreciable diffrarenoe in length of 
healthy and infeoted plants was noticed when plants wero 
exposed to infection aftor 42 and 60 days of transplantation 
(Pig. 1.7). 
Fig. 1.7: Effect of zinnia vein-banding virus-
InfectlOTi at different age of the plants 
on growth of the main shoot of Zinnia ele-
gana.> 
FIG 1.7 
50 i 
O o Inoculation 7 days after 
transplantation 
0. 0 Inoculation 21 days after 
transplantation 
Q Q Inoculation 42 days after 
transplantation 
A Inoculation 60 days after 
transplantation 
60 20 30 40 50 70 80 
Observation (oays after inoculation) 
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Tabl«-1«46: Effect of ZVW on l«ngth of th« nain «hoot In 
Zinnia plants inoculated at different days 
aftar 
Infection 
(days after 
tranaplantatioi) 
7 
21 
42 
60 
Healthy 
transplantation. 
Length 
> 
of main shoot ptu* 
1 Days after 
20 
22.5 
27 •S 
29.5 
30,3 
50.0 
35 
40.8 
43,8 
57.3 
59.8 
62.0 
plant 
transplantation 
50 
56.0 
52.5 
94.5 
95.0 
96,0 
65 
63.3 
7t.O 
102.0 
102.5 
105.8 
(inches)* 
80 
63.3 
71.3 
102.3 
102.8 
106.0 
•Average of 25 plants. 
Data inoorporated in table-1»47 indicate that nunber of 
branches in plants infected 7 snd 21 days after transplanta-
tion w«r« fairer as ocmpared to control (45 to 50^ reduction). 
Infection of plants after 42 and 60 days of transplantation, 
ho«rev«>y did not cause sny appreciable decrease in muiber of 
branches. 
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Tabl«~ 1«47* Effoot of 7NW on liranohing of I^faaLtL plants 
Infooted at different dajra aftar 
transplantaticm* 
Infection 
(days after 
tranjq>lantatlon) 
7 
2t 
A2 
60 
Healthy 
Average mnber of branches per 
Days after transplantation 
20 35 
0 1,4 
0 2*2 
0 2.5 
0 2.4 
0 2.4 
50 
2.0 
3.2 
4.6 
4.6 
4.5 
65 
4.2 
6.0 
7.2 
7.8 
8.0 
plant* 
80 
6.1 
6.9 
11.9 
12.1 
12.2 
Based on 25 plants. 
Red\aotlon In dlataeter and %relght of floa erlng due to 
ZVBIf was noticed in plants infected 7 days end 21 dsys 
after transplsntstion* ilsnts iaootdsted after 42 and 60 
dsys ttf trsnsylsntatlsiit towever* did not shour any effsot 
on dlsmrter sad wslght of flovers In oomparison to control. 
fiNimber of floral heads \«as reduced In plants Inoou* 
lated a veek aftw:* transplantation. Ho appreciable decrease 
in the nuaber of flovvers over control '«as noticed in plants 
Infected after 21» 42 and 60 days of trsnqplantatlon (Sabla-
1*48| Pl«- 1.8). 
Fig. 1,8: Effect of zinnia vain-banding vi rus-
Infection a t differfflit stages of plant 
growth cm v/eight and diameter of f loral 
hoads. 
FIG 1.8 
80 i 
• Weight of floral head 
n Diameter of floral head 
JZL 
7 21 42 60 
Infection 
(oays after transplantation) 
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VARIETAL SCREENING FOR RB3I3TAJICE 
Ten different varieties of Zlrmlft were tested tear 
reaction of ZVBV, Each plant of different variety vas 
exposed to 10 virullferous aphlda. The transsdsalon waa 
carried out in routine non-persistent manner. As evident 
from table- 1,49 Maageana ar Mexican hybrid was the only 
variety which did not develop any synptom. 
Table- 1.AS* Screening of different varieties of Zinnia 
against 2VBV. 
VarlGtles Number of plants 
infectffil/esQ^ osed 
Canary Bird 
Haftgeana or Meoitloan Hytrld 
Ciit-«nd-eoa« again 
Piu^Xa Frlnea 
Polar Bear 
Kataor 
Gtoldwa Daim 
DrMum 
Exquiaita 
Oiant-dcKibla nixed 
19/ii5 
0/3!5 
18/25 
19/25 
16/25 
18/25 
W25 
19/25 
18/25 
17/25 
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D I S C U S S I O N 
Zinnia vein-bending disease (ZVBV) is characterised 
by dark-green bands surrounding the secondary veins and vein-
lets. The infection results in the reduction of vegetative 
growth and quality of blooms. On the basis of characteristic 
symptoms, the naae zinnia vein-banding virus has been proposed 
for the causal agent. 
Mechanical transmission of naturally ocojirring viruses 
<*" Zinnia has posed no problem in the past (Price, 1940; Prasad 
and Rayohaudhuri, 196I; Singh and Verma, 1971; Padma et a3,».1972 
Sastry et al., 1974j Padma §t gJk* 1974)» In present imrestiga-
tion, transmission of ZVB\r from 2inyi;ia to Ziyaaia through routln* 
•sthods of mechanical inoculation did not result in more than 
20 per cent infection. Different types of buffer employed fen* 
preparing the inoculum also did not enhance the transmlsalon 
r«t«» 
During trial of varioua chelating and reducing agents 
for ffihaneing the transmission rate, addition of sodium sulphite 
(O.OtH) was found to result in 40 per cent transadssloii* While 
I l l 
sodiiim diethyl-^ithiocarlsamate and ethylei:Hdiaialnetdtra--atOQtlc 
acid has IM> Influonoo, addition of 2"4itaroap'tiioethanol reduced 
th« transiBlsalon rata to th« lovel of ten per cent coily* Above 
chelating agents, in the past, have been reportcnl to Is^rove 
the transmission In various host-vims combinations (Rtlton, 
1967; Harrison and Plerpolnt, iy63} Hirukl, 1964), Crowley, 
1967f however, fcwnd that 2«««raercaptoetlianol reduced the trans-
iDlsslcm rate of lettuce necrotic yellows virus, 
ZVBV, once transferred from Llnnla elegana to Cucumls 
aatlvus. could easily be transmitted by fflechanical means frott 
£• gattvus to C, aativus to 100 per cent level. Incubation 
period of ZVBV was more in Zinnia elef»na (6 to 7 days) as 
coopared to C, sativ^s (3-4 iSlmym), 
horn transmission rate from Z^ nplt^  to Zinnia may be 
attfilbuted to lesser susceptibility of tough dark green leaves 
of the plant* nils does not seen to be the (mXy reason* as sap 
froM infaoted Zinnia leaves, could not cause 100 per oent 
tranaalasien when rubbed to £• sativus plants* Peek oonoentra* 
titm of virus is approxlBately 3 tines lesser in Zinnia plants 
as ooqpared to £• ^tivus. Zt therefore, appears that b o ^ the 
texture of the leaves of l^j^BSkSk ^>^ ^^ relatively less ooneen-
tratian of virus in thaa ara rea|>on8ibIe for low tran8ad.saion 
rata* in Zinnia* Aphid tranaalsaion data also revealed that 
£• ••tivuB is a better donor aa well as reelplent heat aa 
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conpared to ^ , ele&ana. 
ZVEV, like members of several otti«r virus groups vlz.» 
oar la, poty, cucumo, broad bean v;ilt and caulimo-virtises v&a 
transmitted in a typically non-persistent majinar by aphlds, 
Vlru3<-vector relationship sl^idififfl carried out In the present 
investigation did not reveal blnKidal transffiiasion as recorded 
in soioe viruses viz., cauliflower mosaic, pea seed borne mosaic 
vimises (Lia and Hagedom, 1977). Hm/ever, in presaat investi-
gation veccor relationship studies of ZVBV vQve carried out 
using Aphis gosaypll only, such possibility can not be totally 
excluded. Chalfant and Chapman (1962) performed transmission 
eaqperlB^ nts of cauliflower iwjsaic virus <Mploylng Mygus persicae 
and Brevicorvae brasalcae. The results indicated that both th« 
aphlda after short aoquisition feeds transmitted the virus In a 
noiv-perslatent manner. B, tMrBasioae. with longer acquisition 
feeds, hovraver, transnltted the virus in a a«sKl«perslstent 
manner alao* 
2YBir has a narrofw host-range but not United to Ast«*acea«. 
Biophysical prop«c*tles indicated that the vlrua was present In 
less concentration In plants, had a Im thermal inaotlvatlon point 
and a short duratl<m of stability ^ y;ltrp« During a study ot 
predisposing factors. In relation to forroation of local lesions on 
£• fflargyit^ooarOr. prelnoeulation dark«ilng and use of oaz4>orundti» 
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evwoly mpr&yaA on the leavss WQXHI found to Inoroase tho nusibor 
of losions* Slallar roaults have bean recorded by other workers 
in different host virus conlblnatlons (Roberts^ 1964)« Post-
Inociilatlon darkening of £• aB^ayi,tloolor plants reduced the 
number of lesions caused by ZVBV. Bavden and Roberts (19^^) and 
Kasanls (1*^2) recorded similar observation and attributed 
these effects to physiological status of the plants. 
Leaf dip preparations of the causal agent showed the 
presence of pleomorphic structures often with one ortwo bullet 
shaped and nearly dlstored bacllllforB particles. True bacllU* 
form particles, hovmrWf oould not be olM«rved. Susceptibility 
of ZVBV^  to organic solvents Indicated that the caussO. agent nmm 
surrounded Toy an envelop* which was destroyed by the org^lc 
solvents* On the basis of morj^iology and suscQptlblllty to 
organic solvents* it appears that zinnia veln*banding disease Is 
caused by a rhabdovlrus. 
Rhabdovlruses are unstable j ^ vltiy» Therwil inaetlvatlon 
point of these group of viruses Is around 50*C with an exoeption 
of rloe transitory yeUonring virus (Fran6kl» 11973 )• ZVBV was Inae-
tivated when heated for 10 alautes at ^*C« Longevity | Q y^lyf 
of the plant rhabdovlruses is less thsn 24 hours (F^anoki 1973) 
•xoept rloe transitory yellowing which renains aoti^w even ttftmr 
36 hours ot storage (Hsiehf 1967}* ZVBV was ixmetlvated WIMII 
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stored at 28 to 32*C for 24 hours* 
Out of twonty five plant rhabdovlniaesy incltadLng 
suspected ones (Martolli and Russo, 1S77) <»ily a few have 
been succeasftilly purified (Ahiaed gt 0|1^ .,1970| Franc*! and 
Randies, 1972; Peters and KitaziBia» 1970; Wolanskl et t^«. 
1967)» Partially purified preparations of northern celery 
mosaic (Lu et al., IS^^) and barley yellow striate nosaic 
virus (Luisonl, 1969) have been obtained by procedures invol-
ving differential and density gradient c^atrifugatlcm. 
ffc Lean and Franckl (1967) and HacLeod (1967) could 
efficiently clarify sap containing lettuce necrotic yellovrs 
and potato yellow dwarf viruses by passing it through (^ 11 te 
pad in a Buchner funnel* ZVBV was retained in the pad when 
attenpt to clarify by this method was nade* Addition of 
charooal and oelite» each at the rate of 5 per cent, followed 
by oentriiUgation at 3000 rpa for 5 oinutus resultttd in 
partial elarifieation of the sap eontalnlng ZVB^* 
Mo Lean and Ft*anokl (1967) and F^anokl and Randies 
(1972) usad oaleiun phosphate gel for purlfleation of lattuoa 
naorotio yellows virus* In present investigation* oaldin 
phosphate gal waa f^ ound to be inconsistent* In three trlalst 
the virus %ra8 alaoat ooaplataXy adsorbed to tlie gel «Mle in 
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other two ta*lals« more than 50 p«r cant reduction in tha infac-
tivity waa obaervad. He Lean (1969) alao ooiBmantad that although 
tha chromatographic step is vary srficient in aaparating tha virua 
from in^urities, it ia difricult to obtain calcium phosphate gel 
with reproducible adsorption properties. 
Neither dia.fer«!ntial centrii\igation nor polyettiylene 
glycol precipitation alone could successfully be used for puri» 
fication ox* ZVHV, Knudaon and I4c Leod (ibiTS) aad Reader et a^. 
(1972) could purify potato yellow dwarf virus involving clai"*!fi-
cation throngi\ a celite paa follcv'C<i by differential centrifuga-
tion, 
Polyethyli?ne gl\'col has been used for concentrabion of 
lettuce necrotic yellows (Randies and Cai'ver, Vj71) and potato 
yellow dwarf viruses (Hsu and Black, 1973 c)« Treatment of 
partially clarified sap ccmtaining ZVjBV by 4 per cent polyethy-
l^ia glycol alcmg with 2 per cant sodium chloride resulted in 
preoipltate which when auapended in appropriate buffer was highly 
Infeotioua* HUrther treatment with polyethylene glycol, however, 
oould not be suooessfully used for concentration of causal agent. 
It appears that polyethylene glycol is able to precipitate the 
causal ag«nt of zinnia vein«*bajiding diaeaae from cos^aratively 
crude preparations only* 
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Purification of ZVBY from partially clarified extract 
wa« achieved by a combination of polyethylene glycol precipi-
tation followed by density gradient centrifugation (Brakke, 
1951* 1955). Ktowever, no discrete li^t scattering band, 
could be observed in sucrose density gradient tubes. This nmy 
be due to low azaount of virus. In past, laaize dwarf and few 
flexuous viruses have posed the saiae problem (Sehgal and Jong«ho 
Jean, 1970). Preparation obtainod by above method had hi^ 
infectivity as evidenced by number of local lesions on 
Ch^opo^ima aaarantico?rOr. 
UV spectrunj of the purified preparation of ZVBV showed 
the maxinaam and ailnimum absorbance at 256 and 244 no respecti-
vely. The value of A- maxlDaum/mlnimua ims 1,04 whereas those 
of A 280/260 and A 260/280 vera 0.7t and 1.41 respectively. 
Slnha and Behki (1972) have recorded A 260/280 ratio of 1,25 in 
case of ABwrlcan wheat striate mMaic virus. Detenalnation of 
percentage of nuclei o add In plant rhabdovlruses has not been 
made In noat of the oases (Martelli and Russo, 1977)* Potato 
yellow dwarf virus (Blacky 1970) and Amrlcan winter wtumt 
caosaic virus (Slnha and Behki» 1972) are the only plant rhabdo* 
viruses where virus particles have been reported to contain 
0.4 per cent and 3 per cent micleio add respeotlvaly* 
Highly infectious, purified preparation of ZVBV, stained 
with phosphotungstlc add (pH 7t 2^)* revealed the prcMnse of 
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bullet ah^ed particles along with distorted structuresof 
various sizes and shapes. Pleomorphic bag or rosette like 
structures were similar to those reported by Brown §^ g^, 
(1966) and Wolanskl et a^. (1967)* Bullet shaped structuees 
had a mean size of 2^0 X 65 nra, 
Kltajima and Costa (1966), Shlkata and Lu (1967), 
Lee (1960), Hllla and Campbell (1968), Kitajloa (1969) and 
Chen and Shlkata (1971) also observed bullet shaped particles 
associated with plant rhabdovlruses when the preparations were 
stained with phosphotungstlc acid at pH between 6.5 and 7. 
Preparation of ZVBV did not show intact badlllform 
particles as observed by a few workers (Pranckl, 1973)» Distorted 
bacllllfom structure v/ere, hov/aver, seen in some preparations. 
In past, phosphotungstlc acid and its pH have been attributed 
to oause distortion of bacilliform particles (Franokl, 1973). 
Plant rhabdovlruses are generally transmitted by leaf 
hoppers (Lee» 1964} Shlkata and Lee, 1967l Shlkata and Qien, 
19691 No Leod e;S^fi3L*» ^^^) and aphids (Harrison and Crowley^ 
1965t Hills and Campbell, 1968| Richardson and Sylvester, 1968; 
Christie ^  sSL* ^97^)* ^n many oases, however, the vector Is 
still uriknown (Frcmokl, 1973). Sugar beet leaf curl seems to be 
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an 9xo«ptlon as it has boan claimad to ba transnlttad by a 
tlngld bug (Elsbeln. 1970). 
In present investigation 'IV3V has been shc«/n to be 
transKltted by aphida in a tyi^ ical non-peraistent manner. Plant 
rhabdoviruses, reported so far are knmm to be transmitted in 
persistent manner only. Thus, except for node of tranaKaisaion 
by aphids, ZVBV rosembles to rhabdoviruses in particle 
morphology, biophysical properties and susceptibility to organic 
solvents. 
Groraphrena virus ( itajima and Costa, 1966), lucerne 
enatlon mosaic virus (Prancki, 1Si*73) and sonchus yellow-net virus 
(Christie et al., 197^) are a fevr plant rhalxlovtrusea vtiich are 
able to infect Zinnia elegans. Attempts to prepare antiserum 
against 2?IW were futile, hence serological relationship of 
present isolate with aforomentioned viruses was not feasible* 
In gMioraX, sttrologioal investigations in plant rhabdoviruses 
wre aeanty and as suoh meagre Inf omatlmifl are avsdlable on 
int«rrelAtiQiuiMp amongst plant rhabdoviruses* Apparently^ 
Mait»«rs of this grouqp are poor antigens exoept sovrthistle yellow 
ipein yirvm (Peters and Black, 1970). ZVBV, thus seems to be a 
v«ry vreidc innunogen* Alternatively special methods including 
preparaticm of Intact particles nay be a prerequisite before 
proceeding for antismrnn preparation* 
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SECTION I I 
3i;UDIES ON 
A WHrCEFLY 'SRAmmTTm ZINNIA YELLOW NET^ISEASE 
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R E V I E W O F L I T I ' ^ R A T U R E 
Whitefly transmitted dlseasoa have been reported 
mostly tm herbaceous plants, however» diseases on shrubs 
(Nair and Wilson, 1970j Wilson, 1972) and trees (Szinnal, 
1972) have also hemi recorded• The studies, mostly 
include the nere transmission of disease by whiteflies. 
In a tew instances detailed study on agent-vector relation-
ship were carried out by the workers in different countries. 
The negative sap transnission, however, with limited trials, 
did not allow research^ i's to ccmduct further etiological 
investigations of tie disease* 
It has been generally stated that iROst of the 
vhitefly vectored diseases recorded earlier are difficult 
to transalt naohanically and henoe the past work, was not 
followed by detailed investigations* However, by selecting 
prop«r donor and reoipianit host oonbination, diseases like 
eiq>horbla aosaie (Costa and Bennett, 1990), abutilon 
aosaio (Costa and Carvalho« I960) and sweet potato mosaie 
(Sheffield^ 1958) could be transaltted nechanically. Amongst 
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several factors involved, the test plant aiKl the 
source of infectious agent seem to be very important* 
Abutllon mosaic virus vms mechanically transmissible 
when Malva parviflora was used in the test* Likewise, 
euphorbia mosaic from Brazil and Puerto Rico was 
easily tremtsmitted from Euphorbia to Datura atramcmium 
but not to the same species (Costa and Carvalho, 1960; 
Bird et aj^ ., 1975). Costa eifc a^^ (1975) observed that 
golden mosaic of tomato does not pass mechanically frcMB 
tomato to tomato. The transmission was, ho\fever, easy 
"^^^^^ Hicotiana filutinosa* Physfalis species and D* 
atraraonjLum v/ere used as donor and recipient host. 
Initially bean golden mosaic could not be trans-> 
mitted by meehanical means in Brazil (Costa, 1965)* In 
^1 Salviwlor, however, a similar disease of been cotild 
be transmitted by routln* methods of mechanical inocula-
tion (Heiiiers d g^m^ 1975)* While in some instances 
increase in the green house temperature inproves mecha-
nical tranaalsAlon (Meinmrs S^B^*, 1975)t In others» 
addition of sodium dlethyldithio-oarbamate (Bird sk fil* f 
1972) or 1 per oent 2-meroaptoethanol (Galve:z &IKL 
Casteno, 1975) has been found to result in 100 per cent 
mechanical tranwilssion* 
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Thua, aoa& of the whitefly transmitted diseases 
which were earlier recorded as noxfsap transnlsslble 
are now known to be tranamitted by mechanical means by 
either making a change In the inoculum or through 
manipulation of a suitable donor-recipient host oombina* 
tion. It is, therefore, apparrait that exhaustive trials 
are needed Tor mechanical transmission with a view to 
extend the v/ork on etiology of the disease causing agent. 
In contrast to ccwiventional whitefly transmitted 
disease, cucumber vein yellowing in Israel was transmitted 
easily by routine methods (Cohen and Niti;any, I960). As 
such, a general atate^ aent that whixefly trajaauitted 
disease agents are not sap transmissible does not hold 
good in view of the recent reports. 
Host range studies, carried out In the past» 
clearly indicate that some of the disease agents are 
limited to a specific family, while others have a wide 
host range* 
Symptoms Induced by whitefly transmitted agents 
are often very oharaoterlstic. Costa U976) has 
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divided them into three groups i 
1) diseases of mosaic type, 
11) diseases of leaf curl type a M 
ill) diseases of yellowing type. 
Diseases of mosaic type Include light gi-een mosaic, 
golden mosaic and yellov/-veln netting, A survey of the 
literature, however, su^ g^ests that veln-yellov/lng symptMis 
should be kept In a different catogor^ '- as disease agents 
associated v/lth such symptoms cause similar affect on 
different hosts. Moreso, none of the yellow vein inducing 
agent has been as yet recorded to be sap transmissible, 
except cucumber vein-yellowing In Israel (Cohen and 
Nltzany, 196o)« Since velnfyellowlng syoptona in acute 
stages get transformed Into yellowing of the whole leaf 
(Vanaa, 195!$, 1963); the inclusion of tim aami in the 
category of yellowing type of disease seewi to be nore 
appropriate* Besides oona<m 8yBQ>tom8 associated vrith white* 
fXy vectored dLseasoSy 8o«e deviations in syia(pt<»ui have 
often been reported. Vasudeva and Azad (1948) recorded 
noerosis of potato tiasuee induced by potato neoroslA virus. 
Streaking of oassttva has boon reported to be induced by 
cassava brown strtsk vims (Report B, Aftr* Agr. Res. Sta« 
15^)« Ring spot sy^ptoa» specific to nopovirusos and less 
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frequently induced by aphid transmitted broad bean wilt 
and some other viruses iiave aljo been reported by a 
whitefly transmitted agent infecting Jaaiainuia semibao 
(Wilson, 1972), 
Physical properties of whitefly transmitted 
viruses/agents have been worked out in only those instan-
ces v/here successful sap transmission could be achieved. 
A aununary of physical properties of various a^ e^nts 
affecting abutilon, bean, cucumber, cassava, euphorbia, 
sweet potato and taaato lias been presented in table- 2.1. 
It is evident from the table- 2,1 that nearly all 
agents have low thermal inactivation point, and %in9re 
inactivated when the crude sap was heated at 60*C for 
10 minutes* Tomato goldtoi yellow mosaic virus» hoiorever, 
was inactivated when heated at AO^ 'C for the same time. 
Dilution end point of whitefly vectored diseases 
"'3 "h 
has been reported to range in between 10 "^  to 10 • Most 
of the agents have been reported to remain infective 
irk vitro firom 24 to 72 hours except tomato golden yellow 
mosaic virus which lost infeotivlty within 15 mlmites of 
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extraction at room tenperatur** In general^ It is 
apparent that the disease agents occiu* in lov/ ooncon* 
tration in diseased tissue and are not resistant to 
heat or aging J^ v^tro> 
A comperhensive and unequii'Dcal evidence on the 
morpholog. of the disease agents transmitted by \tfhite«» 
flies v;as not available till :^ resent decame. Isometric, 
anisometric and geminate type of particles, hov/ever, were 
found nsnociuted v.lth a few whitefly transmitted diseases, 
h^firp and VJolf (19^9, 1951 )# working on tobacco leaf curl 
agent in Venezuela, reported association of an isoioetric 
particle of 39 nm in diameter. Hov/ever, no attempts were 
made to prove its biological infectlvlty. Causal at^ ant 
of abutilon mosaic has bemi shoim to be an isometric 
particle of 80 nm in diameter. The only evidence that 
such particles could be associated with the disease was 
their absence In the ehloroplast of r&nnoal leaves* 
Kitajima and Costa (1974) have recently reported the 
association of particles of 20 to 25 nm in diameter with 
abutilon mosaic virus. 
Geminate particles have be«i reported in case of 
bean golden mosaic (Goodman gt ^.t 1977)» cassava latent 
(Bock Sk^»» ^9*^)* euphorbia aosalo Brazilian strain 
and tomato golden yellow mosaic (Maytis sX SJL*» 1975)* 
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Assoolatlcm of flexuous rod shaped partioles 
with whltefly tranafflitted diseases have been reported 
rarely, ICitajima and Costa (1964) claimed that cassava 
brov?n streak diseaae in Africa is associated with vims 
particles of 600 im in len«rfch. Causal a; ent of East 
African sv.'-'et potato mild mottle has lieen reported to 
be caused by a virus particle of 950 nm in length, 
Dixferent shapes oX parcicles have boon found 
associated \.dth specixic whitefly tranaaiitt'xi diseuaes. 
This indicates the non-specificit> of vrJiitefly vectored 
agents v/ith re^ jards to particle morphology, idecent 
reports, however, indicate that most Ox theia are geminate 
particles, 
Ageait-vector relationship studies carried out 
in case of several whitefly transmitted diseases have 
shown that toost of the agents are cizx^ xalative in their 
veotox^s* However, scMni^persistent or n<xn-pereistent type 
of relationship has occasionally been reported in few 
instances (Capoor and Ahmad, 1971^ 1 Harpaz and Cohen, 
1965)» Data on agent-vector relationship have bean 
compiled in table- 2.2# 
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Adult whitoflies have beai reported to acquire 
the agent within a Eolninum period ot 15 to 30 oinutes. 
In many caaes, however» the acquisition reqiiired a few 
to several hours. Prolonged acquisition access, in 
every case, has invariably been reported to increase 
transmission rate* Hundred per cent transmission of 
several agents hias bean recorded with an acquisition 
access of 24 hours. Causal agent of puBipkin yellow 
mosaic, however, has been shown to be acquired by the 
vector- within 30 seconds. This seems to be the only 
exception when coB^ared with other conventional v/hitefly 
vectored ag«ats» 
Since in • • most cases the relationship between 
the agent and the vector is circulative, a definite latent 
period in the vector has also been recorded. It is apparent 
from table- 2*2 that the latent period of different agents 
varies from 3 to 24 hours in their vectors* Disease agents 
causing yellow mosaic of urd (Nair and Nene, 1974) and 
cassava mosaic (Chant, 1958) require only 3 to 4 hours' latent 
period. Tomato yellow leaf curl (Cohen and Nltzany, 1966), 
tomato yellow mosaic (Venwi e;^  |^,, 1973) and cotton leaf 
cruBQ)le agcmta (Laird and Dickson, 1939) have a latent 
period ranging between 4 to 24 hours* Less than 3 hours of 
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lat«nt period In the v«otor has been reported only in 
few instanees viz*» yellov; vein of pun|>Hln (Capoor and 
Ahmad* 1975) and cuounber vein yelloidng (Harpaz and 
Cohartf 1965)» Agent-vector relationship In above two 
cases hns been claimed as semlperdistent and stylet* 
bowne respectively* 
The ralnlraum Inoculation feeding period required 
for transmission of disease is either eqpial to ralnlraun 
acquisition period of slightly less tuan it. The time 
ranges bet%/een 1^ silnutes to 24 hours as evident friMB 
table- 2.2. These findings have been Interpreted In 
two ways (l) that the acquisition depends on ttie vector 
reaching the phloem tissues whereas infection d^ends on 
the time token by the vector to pttnetrate its stylet to 
susceptible tissue} (ll) that for beccwlnig vlroUfiirmaSt 
the vector has to feed tt^ Icmger period to eoquire 
sufficient aaount of agent* Above two hypotheses have been 
given by Vama (19511 1963)* Sabstantlel proofs to sappott 
either of the hypothesest however* are not available* 
Virullferoua whlteflles have been recorded to oarry 
dlssaae agents for different periods* The agent 
causing tomato yellow leaf ourl (C<^en and Nitasanyt 
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1966), b0an golden aioaaic (Qanez, 1971) and euphorbia 
mosaic (Costa and Bemiett, 1950) have been reported to 
persist in their v/hitefly vector for about 20 days or 
more. Leaf curl of cotton (Ktrkpatrick, 1931), leaf 
crumple of cotton (Laird and Dickson, 1959) and yelloir 
top of tomato (Cohen gt ^ • , 1963), on the other hand, 
have been claimed to persist in their vectors from 
5 to 10 days. In scsae exceptional cases viruliferoua 
v/hitefliea have l:jeim reported to retain the diaeaae agents 
either for le.is than 5 days viz., green gram yellow mosaic 
(r^ urgesan and Challlah, 1977) or only for few hours in 
case of cucumber vein-yellowing (Karpaz and Cohen, 1965)* 
Bhindi yellow vein mosaic (Varma, 1952) and tomato yellow 
mosaic (Verma et g^., 1975) have been reported to persist 
in their whitefly vectors throughout their life span* 
In most of the studies concerning with t^e persis-
tence of the agent in whitefly vector, the experiaents 
were conducted either during suimners or in winters* It 
is worthwhile to mention that the life apan of the adult 
whitefly varies from ^ to 72 days In winters while in 
summers It la in betwe«n 10 to 18 days (Nene, 1972)* 
Thus, the claim that the disease agent persists throm^-
out the IX tB span should be supported by eaqp^ r^ iments 
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carried out preferably in winters, depending iqpon the 
availability of vector, donor and recipient host. 
Results regarding persistence of ciisease agent 
in some whltefly vectored disease?; have been reported 
to be erratic, Cohan and Harpaz (1964), in case of 
tomato yellow leaf curl observed that the transmission 
capability of viruliferous v/hiteflies \ms lost \-ithin 
10 to 12 days. Such insects, vhan given additional access 
to disease plants, could not acquire or transmit the 
disease agent. The authors attributed tlieir results to 
the formation of some post-acqiiisition related factors 
in the insect body that directly or indirectly affect the 
disease agent in vivo, Venaa jgt aJL. (1975) on the other 
haxKi, obaorved that the whiteflies charged vdth ton»to 
yollow mosaic disease agent transmitted it till 11 to 16 
days. Later oin« a certain time lapse was required by 
these insects to regain the capability of trensailssion 
without any further access to diseased plants* The 
authors were^ however, unable to interpret such irregular 
transmission by vector. 
Females of ^ , tabaci have been usually shown as 
superior vectors than BoaXes (Ckstum and Httsuxay^ 1966| 
Costa and Bennett, 1950 and Orlando and Sllberecholdtt 
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19'>6). Costa (1975) while compiling the data on this 
aspect found that dlfferenoes between male and fwaale 
insects are greater with some teat plants than others, 
Epidamiologlcal details of whitefly vectored 
diseases have been worked out only in few instances • 
In most cases, seed transmission of the disease agent 
has not been recoi'ded, an ejoieption being Abut lion 
infactious variegation virus (Keur, 1933-34)• It, 
therefore, appears that the primary inoculum cones from 
the volunteer plants or vegetable propagules for infect-
ion of seasonal plants. Alternatively, as reported in 
many cases, susceptible weed hosts harbour the disease 
agent and the whitefly vectors acqiilre and introduce tiien 
In new plantings. Infectious chlorosis of Malvaceae 
(Costa, 1954)} mosaic of cotton (Lav.Tenoe e;t, {tl^ .. 1972); 
tobacco leaf curl (Pruthl and Saniuel, 1939) ajKi several 
other diseases (Varma, 1963) have been reported to be 
harboured by weed hosts during off season of the naln 
plant. Older plantings (Capoor and Vanaa, 1953; Costa, 
1975) and volianteer plants (Allen et a^., 1960; 
Kirkpatrlck, 1931) are alao known to play a key role in 
epidemiology of leaf oruniple disease of cotton and leaf 
curl of cotton reapectlveXy. 
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Wild ap«ol«8 of Sida has be«n recorded aa an 
loportant reservoir of nany %riiitefly transBltted diseases 
affecting beans» cotton, okra and soybean in Brazil 
(Costa, 1954-55). Meiners s^ ^, (1975) in Central 
America recorded Oilopogoniv^a micunoidis as an inportsoit 
plant in racurreixse of bean golden mosaic agent. V/ild 
species of Phaaeolua and other legume plants in Brazil, 
and HacroptilliUM lathvrofldes in Jan^ca have been reported 
as adtttmative hosts of bean golden nosaic virus (Pierre, 
1975). Weed hosts as reservoir of whiteflies transmitted 
agents, have hemi reported in a feur other cases also. 
In many instances the weeds besides serving as 
source of inoculum, have also been reported as excellent 
breeding host of different species of whiteflies (Pollard, 
1955; None, 1972; Verma, et §1.(1975). It is thu« 
apparent that the susceptible weeds help both in perpetuation 
of inoculum during the off season of the affected crop as 
well as in maintaining dense populations of the v»otor* 
Crop losses caused by bean golden mosaic in Brazil 
(Costa SJc&k«* 1976) t soybean yellow mosaic in Venezuela 
and India (Debrot g^ fii*, 19751 Singh £|^gi., 1971 )l 
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tomato leaf curl virxia in Egypt (ITour-eldin |[t al». 
1969) and a few other whitefly vectored diseases hav© 
been worked out in detail. Generally, it has been 
obs«3?ved that losses are usually greater when young 
plantings are infected. Spread of the disease in late 
season, hov&ver, has less or negligible affect on the 
yield. Infection of beans with bean golden laosaic virus 
has been shol^ ?n to cause heavy losses in seed v/ei^t and 
number of seeds (75 to 85%) v/hen the infection took place 
15 days after emergence of s^ e^dling. Late in:"ection (30 
days after laransplantation), however, did cause a decrease 
of about 48 per cent in seed weight but at the same time 
no effect on the nunber of seed was recorded (Costa and 
Cupertino, 1976). In Venenzuela 80.7 per cent loas in 
soybean orop was recorded when the plants vers Infected 
30 days aft«r seedling emergence (Debrot jgt ^ . , 1975). 
Losses caused by tomato leaf curl virus in Egypt hav« bean 
assessed to the extent of 80 per cent (Nour-»eldin et aj^., 
1969). 
In India, bhindi yellow vain mosaic has been 
claimed to result/the loss in total yield when infection 
occurs at aecdling stage. Late spread of the disease» 
however, reduced the yield only upto 25 per cent (C^poor 
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and Varaa^ 1950) • Nene (1972) while working on whltefly 
veotored diseases of varloita pulse crops in India, 
reported that Infection of plants 60 days after sowing 
hardly caused any measurable loss in nung bean crops 
attacked with oung bean yellow virus • Soybean yellow 
mosaic virus has been claimed to reduce the yield of 
soybean crop within a range of 21 to 69 per cent 
depending upon the time of infection (Singh et ^m, 1971)* 
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M A T E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S 
To investigate the zinnia yellow-net disease 
agent (ZYDA), the details Including raising and oain-* 
tormnce of test plants, maintenance of culture» graft 
transnission, methods of preparing the buffers and 
inoculum; tebhniques of mechanical, aphid, soil and 
seed transnission* used in the present study were the 
same as described in aaterials and methods of Section- X, 
The present section deals specifically with whitefly 
tranaani ssi on • 
VHITBFLY fRANSMI33I(y 
Since whiteflles ara able to carry more than one 
virus at a timet whltefHes collected from Micotiana 
tabaouft plants growing In field were multiplied on a 
series of plant species consisting of Ni^ cotiana tabao^ 
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MMtaoolus vMlifiyJg* ?^ c^yfc|,fl|fffi £Hgiy^, Q^ y^cl^ Q mXi* 
Transfer of generations of whlteflies to such a series 
of host plants aade thea virus«fro«« None of the tests 
done with whiteJlies grown on CljL;fcoria tematea produced 
any ayaptoias on the aforesaid test plants, Non-viruliferous 
whiteflies» thus nultiplied, were used for transnlsslon 
studies* 
b) f^^ tndling of whiteflies 
Trapper - A piece of line cloth was tied on 
one end of a hollow glass tube of 1!^  cm 
length and 5 ma diameter. To trap t^e 
whiteflies» the open and of the glass tube 
v^s brought near the whltefly* and air was 
sucked in through the covered esodm In such 
a trappert approximately 200 whitefliea 
eoi;CLd be trapped at cme time* 
Aoquisition cage • A cylindrical hollow wire 
mesh of 3 OB diameter fitted on both ends 
vith round plastic pieces having a role in 
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thft centre was employed as an aoquisl* 
tlon cage* An Infected leaf was inserted 
into the cage from one fiaid« with its 
petiole dipped in water. V^tefliea were 
released in the cage from the other holot 
which vjas then closed by a cotton plug. 
To collect white flies t a black paper was 
wrapped around the cage. The cotton plug 
was (^ened and quickly a glass tube v/ith 
its op^i end was placed on the hole. The 
whiteflies were attracted by light and 
collected in the ^^ss tube. These were 
then transferred to feeding cages* 
Inowalation feeding ofige • A plastic container 
of 8 o« diaflMter having a detaehable lid 
wtts used as an inooulatlen feeding cage. 
The botton of the container was reaoved 
and replaced with a fine wire nesh* A 
oiroular hole of 1/2 on diaaeter was aade 
in the wall of the plastio container for 
releasing whiteflies • A longitudinal 
Fig, 2.1: Insect traper, actuisition and inoculation 
cages \iaed Tor whitefly transmission. 
2.1 
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silt as seen in Figure was n»de in the 
lid to hold the seedUng test plants. 
The container was aorewed* 15ie trapper, 
aoqxaisition cage and inoculation cages 
have been shown in Fig. 2»1, 
HOST RAHGE 
For host-range studies, caged whiteflies main-
tained on diseased Zinnia elei^ ana plants, were trans-
ferred in groups of 20 to young test plants covered with 
plastic ca^s. After a test feeding period of 48 hours, 
the insects were reaov€Ki and the plants were shifted 
into inseot-^roof cages* Tha plants were sprayed with 
1 per cent Malathion after 10 days to kill the nyiqphs, 
if any* At least five plants of each host v/ere used* 
Thirty^two host plants (table- 2*3) belonging to 10 
different fanilies were e^ qxosed to viruliferous white-
flies* 
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Table- 2,3« List of plants used for host-range 
studios of ZYDA. 
Family Host 
Amaranthaceae Altomanthera aeaall la 
Aiaaranttaus virldi? 
QoBa(Ph(ferena globosa 
Apocynaceae Catharanthua roaeus 
Vinca puclla 
Carloaceae Carlca papaya 
Chonopodlaoeae Beta vulgaris 
Ch^opodlup amarantlcolctt' 
Asteraceae Agerg^tup oonyzoldea 
QirvaantheiHuia morlf^llup 
Dahlia 8P« 
tQf i^a eyeota 
I iiiii ffnftS SsSCxSslSL 
Contd**«»«*« 
Tab3jN» 2*5 oontd ••• 
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Fanlly Host 
Cuotirblte^aae 
Euphorblaceae Croton iKmplandlanua 
Legumlnosae 
Phaaeolua BUF&m 
£• vtiliiylB var. Pinto 
HaXvHoeae Abelaoachua aamilatitua 
Althaea roaea 
B^^ o^rpinifjolia 
SoXanaeaaa CgpaiouM ffyn^^ 
MiflUSSSiLA ArSEwBiaBlilBwB 
Nloetlafia ^l^tiffoaa 
Ji^  tabaeiM var, Sawnm NN« 
&• tabf^ ^^ B var. NP 31 
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AGENT-VECTOR RELATIONSHIP 
Studies on the catiaal agent-vector (v/hlteflies) 
relationship were carried out using the techni<|ue of 
Vorma ei^  ^^•^''975) with some wodificotions. During 
these studiesy no effort was made to test either sex 
of whiteflies separately except in specific experiments 
dealing with the sex in relation to efficiency of trans-
mission. Sex of adult whiteflies was determined on the 
basis of shape and size of the abdomen, colour and size 
of the wings. The time denoted in the table or text as 
acquisition or inoculation access period was always JK 5 
minutes since the immediate transfer of whiteflies at the 
exact specified time was not po3sil;a.e* 
Acquisition aoce»a period 
To evaluate the c^tlmun acquisition access 
period for maximum tranBmission of ZYDA, non-^lruHferous 
whiteflies In groi^a of 10 \rare giv«ni varying aoqulsiticoi 
aeeess periods ranging from 5 minutes to 48 hours on 
diseased Zlimle elei^ans. After completion of aoqulsltlon 
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access period, v/htteflies vere traiisferred to test 
plants (in cages) for inoculation access period. 
Inoculation access period 
Whiteflles after receiving 24 hours acquisition 
access were tested for different Inoculation access 
periods ranging from 15 minutes to 24 honors for obtain-
ing maxlmuiQ ti'ansialssion. After completion of inocula-
tion access period whlteflies were reoaoved and the 
plants were sh.ifted to Insect proof condition of glass 
house for observation of syiaptoriia. In each case 10 
whiteflies/plont were used. 
Effect of nuaber of vrhlteflleff on rate of transalsalon 
After screening optimum acquisition arai Inocula* 
tiflti aooess periods* esiperlment was conducted to evaluate 
the nuaber of whiteflles per plant reqixlrod for 100 per 
cent transaiasion* Adult whiteflles were placed for 24 
hours on young Infected Zinnia plants for acquisition 
access* Subsequently, various numbers of whiteflles were 
oolleoted and placed on test plants for 48 hours* 
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Effect of atarvatlon cm vctoi^ffidenoy 
Adult whltdflles in groins of 10» were caged 
for 1» 2, 4 and 6 houra for starvation in order to 
teat the effect of atarvation in relation to efficiency 
of tranaraiaaion of ZYDA, After ccnapletion of varying 
stanmticm period whitefliea vere given an acquiaition 
aceeaa of 1, 2, 4 and 6 houra and. thereafter trana-
ferred to test plants for 48 hours for inoculation 
access* 
Latent period in the vector 
Non-vimliferous whitefliea, after an acquisition 
access period of 3« 6» 12 and 18 hours separately were 
transferred to new test plants at regular intervals of 
3 houra to determine thc^  latent period of 2YDA la the 
vector* 
fte^?^^lr<^ 9f W, ^o'^l Py t ^ veotor 
VhiteflieSy in groups of 30t were given an 
acquisition access of 48 hours and, thereafter tranaferred 
daily to new test plants to study the retention of the 
agent in the vector* Ten siallar serial transfer 
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experlii«nts wars oarrled out daily. Each day^ mrnhm* 
of live vrhiteflltts were rooorded along with syn^toaui, 
if any» on the plants# 
Sex itif relation to efficiency of the vecl^or 
In total, 100 male and 100 female adult viruli-
feroua whiteflies v.'ere tested for efficiency in trans-* 
witting the ZYDA, using single whitefly per plant* At 
one time only 20 insects of both sexes v;ere tested and 
the e3q>eriment was repeated 4 times* A single raale or 
female xi^ hitefly was used per plant for transmission* 
Acoiiisltltm and inoculation accesses were 24 hours and 
4 days respectively* 
PURIFICATION. UV SPEggRlW AND ELBCORON MICRQSCOPY 
Details of coaaon iHrtha&ology used for purification 
has been numtioned in the text* 
UV apectnra of different seuoples v/as recorded in 
FY£«Unioam SP 8*100 UV Spectrophotooeter* The samples 
w v e diluted depending upon conoentration* 
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(Irids of i M f dip prttparaticms %MH*« prepared 
aa described by Brandes (1964)« Qrida froa purified 
samples were prepared by Biixing 2 drt^s of samples 
and 2 drops of phosphotungstic acid (pH 7.0, 2?0 or 
1 per cent uranyl acetate. Mixture was sucked in 
through a capillary and was placed on the grid. After 
waiting for 2 minutes, the excess amount of mixture 
was drained off with the help of a piece of filter 
papm** Such iprids were then examined in HIJ^IIE 
Hitachi, Japan, Electron microscope. 
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R E S U L T 3 
5iYr4PTOMS ON ZINNIA ELKQANS IN NATUI^ K 
Characterlntic symptoms of the disease are 
veirt-yellowing, rugosity of leaves and stunting of 
the plant accompaniod with decrease in maaber and 
size of blocMua, 
m/iNSMI3SI0N 
Mechanical 
TranEUDdsaion through srachanical means was 
attempted from Zim^a to Zinnia vdth lnoo\ala prepared 
In distilled vater and different buffer ayatemB ad^ Justed 
at dlffr^ rent pH and molarity. Moreover* attoHpta irere 
also made to transmit the disease cauning agent by 
mixing certain adsorbents and chcHBlcals in the inooultoi 
which are frequently used to inhibit naturally occurring 
substances hlndi»*ing the successful mechanical trans-
mission* The results have been coi9|>lled In tables 2*4 
to 2*10. 
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Table- 2 •4, Tran»Bisalon using different dilution of 
sap prepared in distilled water* 
Dilution of sap^ ^ Number of plants 
infeoted/inooulated 
1 t 1 0/20 
1 : 10 0/18 
1 : 50 0/20 
1 » 100 0/20 
* Infected tissue : distilled v.-ster (V//V). 
I^ble* 2,5* Transmission using inooula prepared in 
different buffcurSf 
Buffer system j j^ D Molarity | NunOHHr of plants 
I I I infeetttd/lnoeulated 
Phosphate buffer 
Glycine** NaC%i 
Borle acid Borax 
Sorax- NaOH 
IVis-Maleate 
Citrate-Phosphate 
7#00 
8*6 
7.6 
9*2 
7.0 
7.0 
0.1M 
0.1M 
0.1M 
o^m 
0.1H 
0.1M 
0/20 
0/20 
0/20 
0/20 
0/20 
0/20 
Ratio of infected leaves and buffer was 1t9 (W/V). 
1G7 
Table- 2.6. Transmission using Inooiala prepared in 
different molarities of phosphate buffer. 
Molarity of 
uux X vi^ 
O.OIW *" 
0,05M 
0.1M 
0*2M 
0.25M 
1 l^ ranonission 
B^luiion o£ inoculiuB ] In 
0/20® 
0/18 
0/19 
0/20 
0/20 
J lilO • It 100 
0/20 0/19 
0/20 0/21 
0/20 0/20 
0/20 0/20 
0/18 0/19 
* pH of buffer was 7.00 in each case 
a Number of plants infeoted/inoculated. 
Table- 2,7. Tranamiaslon using inocula prepared in 
0,1M phosphate buffer of differ wit pH values. 
pH 
^ransaiaiJCbn 
'• « " "• « III* * • mil II i« W • I* nil" 
5.8 
6.5 
7.0 
7.5 
8,0 
0/20 ® 
0/20 
0/19 
0/18 
0/20 
0/15 
0/15 
0/15 
0/lA 
0/16 
0/22 
0/22 
0/21 
0/22 
0/22 
a Number of plants infected/eaqposed* 
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Table- 2,8. Transiaisalon through Inocula treated 
with adsorbants. 
Adsorbants 
Charcoal * 
Cellte • 
Charcoal ** 
Celite ** 
Charcoal + Celite * 
Charcoal + Celite ^'* 
Calciuai 
phosphate gel 
1 ^10 ml sap 1 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0,5 + 0.5 
0.5 + 0.5 
1 g (wet) 
Transmission 
based on 
15 plants. 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
Znooulum (1/5) was prepared in phosphate buffer 
pH 7, O.IM. 
* Mixed with inoculun, sliaked for 1| minutes and 
c<mtrifuged. 
** Mixed with inoculum and shaken, for 1i minutes and 
filtered through buchner funnel supported by celite 
pad, 
(-) Negative, 
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TabXtt- 2*10. Transnioaion vith sap clarified through 
organic solvents and silver nitrate* 
Chemicals used for 
clarification 
Transmission based 
on 15 plants 
Butanol iQ%) C-) 
Chloroform (10%) (-) 
Butanol (8fj) + Chloroform (109£) (-) 
Silver nitrate* (1?6) C-) 
Silver nitrate* (296) (-) 
• Two to three drops* 
Results compiled in tables- 2.4 to 2,10 reveal that 
extoosive trials, using various modified inooula, did not 
result in successful iMChanical transmission* Atteoipts 
were further made to use souz*ce of disease causing agent 
other than Zi^inia elegans viz*, Ageratun^ oonyzoldes* Da,t>yft 
stramoniuBi azKi Oomphrei^ fj^ lobosa. The sap was prepared from 
above hosts separately, in phosphate buffer (0*1M, | ^ ) and 
mixed with 0,5$^  sodium sulphite and itM>culated on all the 
four susceptible hosts* The results, however, were negative. 
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Detailed trials of meohanlQaX tranaMlMlon i««r«» hovr«v«rt 
doiM aft«r tho praliHlnary obsarvatlons of auooooBjCUl 
whltofly transmission and host ranga studias. 
&) /tom*^  ' ^^^ aphid apacies given starvation 
of 2 to 3 hours foUowad by acquisition and inoculation 
access of 2 to 3 mlmitea and 24 hours respectively* Tvr^ ity 
plants vrere used for transaission teats with each aphid 
species. Each test plant received ten aphids* Different 
conMnations of ^ i^ f^ tuffl c^^p^E^m^ and Zinnia s2Jim& 
with regard to source of disease agent OIKI test plants 
were tried durini; eacperiaentation* 
Bi^t speeies of aphids 'wtONt furtiuo* tested by 
aXteriag the aoqulsition period to six hours in case of 
^^^^HKAM^SH^L^nflh^t^B ^ H H R ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M 9 | ^ ^ M V ^ ^ ^ P | ^ ^ S ^flH^^^H^H^HH|9R^H^^L * • • Ww * ^im p M M n A v ^V Mi'AS ^P^wSIWP %iF<w 
Bmh plants \mni9 tliarMUtteri transferred to test hosts for 
96 hours* Oiffsrenfe aoqulsition souroe ai^ tost host oon* 
hlaatloiis triad did net rssult la the tranaalsslon of the 
dlMaso (Tabloo 2,11 }• 
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Table- 2.11* traiuwlssion of ZYDA with different 
species of aphlda. 
Aphida 
Aphla japas^/pli 
A. nei^i.,1* 
A, oracclvora* 
A, fabae^ajolanella 
Brevicoi*yne br-i33icae 
Lcmguinguls aacchari* 
Acyrthoslphon pisum 
Wa<^a4pt^f»4e^a 
M r w pera^<^f 
Rhopaloaiphua aaldia 
Acquisition aource and tea t 
„ hoat CCTPbinMtiona 
B D 
( -
^ *" Zinnia to Zinnia t C 
^ • Zinni^ to Agaratua Q 
Agaratum to AgeratuM 
Afflfa^ tfm^  to Z^nn^a 
* Aphlda aurvived for leaa then 12 houra during 
inoculation feeding. 
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^) Whltefllos^ I Non-vlruli.fero«s» Bemiala 
tabaoi* reared on healthy Althaea rosea. CljLtoria tematwi 
and an unidentified vhitefly* maintained on Ixora species 
were given 3 hours starvation period followed by acquisi-
tion and inoculation access of 48 hoiars each. 
Table- 2,12. Transmission of ZYDA with members of 
Aleyrodidae* 
Acquisition source 
and test host 
combination 
v/hiteflv transmission 
Bomisia Unidentified white-
7^i.baci^  fly frcMo Ixora sp.+ 
Zinnia to Zj^ nnia 20/20** 
Zinnia to Ag^yat^ 20/20 
Ageratura to Ageratum 20/20 
Ageratum to Ziiy^j^ 19/20 
0/20 
0/20 
0/20 
0/20 
Bach test plant roceiving 10 \vhitoflies 
Number of plants infected/exposed. 
Most of the whiteflies died during acquisition 
access* 
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Results Inoludod in table* 2,12 Indioats that 
whils Bsntsia tabaoi^ oollsotsd from Al;tliasa yossft eould 
aot as an effioiont vsotor, a whltsfly spscles (unidantl** 
fiad) braeding on Xptpv^* oould not transaiit the disease 
agent* 
Seed 
One thousand seeds collected £r(m healthy and 
infected zinnia plants yera sown in 50 cm earthen pots 
at the rate of 25 seeds per pot. Seedling mnergence in 
healthy and infected saif^les \mB 83.4 and 51*1 per cent 
respectively* None of seedling of either groi;q;> showed any 
Byv^ttm till 40 days after sovdng* 
HOST RAKGE AND SYMPYOfl^T^LOOY 
Host range studies were oarried out using white* 
fllM wOntaiiMd on A^ Lthaefi ro—a plants* Qroups of noti* 
virullf«!*ous whitefli*s w»re allowvd an aequisltion aeeess 
of 24 hours fallowed by an inooulatimi aeoess period of 
48 hours* The inseets wer«t thereaftttTy rewyved and the 
plants were shifted into inseet proof eages* After ttn 
Fig, 2.2 A: Syn j^toraa of zinnia yellow-net disease agent 
on leaves of Zinnia e l jg^nta. 
L ••' Healthy 
R «= OiseaaQcl, 
Fig, 2.2 B: Symptoms of zinnia yellow-net disease agent 
on flovara of Zinnia ele^ana. 
L « Healthy 
H « Dlseaaed. 
2.2 A 
2.2B 
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days these plants were sprayed with 1 per cent MaXathion 
to kill the nyraphs. While at least five plants of each 
host were used) susceptibility of each plant was tested by 
exposing theiB to 10 whiteflies* 
Out of 32 hosts belonging to 10 different families, 
only 5 plants shov/ed syoptcHas* Infected Zin^fi plants 
were invariably used as an acquisition source* Carica 
papaya^ was the only host on which whlteflles showed a 
mortality of about 80 per cent within 24 hours» 
Zinnia elegans t Vein yellowing syroptoras appeared 
<m new emerging leaves within 11 to 12 days after 
the exposvire of plants to viruliferoua whlteflles 
(Fig. 2*2A)« Yellowing, later cm, became diffused 
and the leaves turned znigose. Infected plants 
r^nained stunted and produced only a few smLl 
flov/ers with occasional colour breaking in petals 
(Fig, 2.2B). 
(4wiratua convzoides t Synpt(MS appeared 20 days after 
esqposure to viruliferous whlteflles as yellowing of 
the veins of new coming leaves. At acute stages, 
Big. 2.3 A: Symptoms of zinnia yellow-not diseaso agent 
on leaves of A^eratpm convzoidos. 
L • Healthy 
R m Diseased. 
Fig. 2.3 BI Disease syndrome of zinnia yollow-nat disease 
agent on Af^ er^ tuna conyzolcies. 
FIG 2.3 A 
FIG 2.3 B 
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the stem also turned yellov. Flowering In 
infected plants was, hov;ever» not oiuoh affected 
(Fig. 2»3A and B). 
Gomphrena globoaa i Essentially saiae type of syn^toras 
as developed cm Zinyij^ a leaves ai^eared 20 to 22 
days after inoculation aooess. 
Datura straMoniiai t Besides yellowing of the veins, which 
appeared after 20 days» the agent also induced 
extreme dwarfing and early flowering in infected 
plants as ccniqpared to healthy ones* 
Althaea rosea t Yellowing of minor veins in so^l areas 
of new emerging leaves appeared 20-»25 days after 
izu>culation access• The agent, later on, did not 
produce any syn^ton on subsequently emerging leaves. 
Tim agent could not be recovered frc« such ai^aren-
tly healthy leaves. 
Plants inoludftd in table- 2*3 except those mentioned 
above did not develop axsy symptom till 45 days after estposure 
with viruliferous whiteflies. Back inoculation from such 
plants on Z« elegans using g« tabaffl as vector excluded the 
possibility of their being symptomless carrier. 
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A(^ arP>VECYOil RELATIONSHIP 
Studies ware carried out ualng Z* eleigana both 
as donor as well as recipient host* 
Acquisition access period 
For evaluating the effect of different acquisition 
period on transmission rate, 10 adult whlteflles were used 
per plant. Adult Insects after specified acquloltlon 
access vrere released to teat plants In cages for 48 hours. 
Table- 2,13. Effect of varying periods of acquisition 
access on rate of transmission of ZYDA 
Acquisition Number of plants Average Per cent 
access period Infected/exposed Incubation transnl-
perlod^daya) sslon^ 
48 hr 
24 hr 
18 hr 
12 hr 
6 )at 
4 hr 
1 hr 
30 mln 
15 Bin 
5 nin 0/25 
10/10 
10/10 
10/10 
14/20 
8/20 
6/20 
2/20 
0/25 
0/25 
0/25 
11 
11 
11 
11 
15 
16 
18 
-
• 
« 
100 
100 
100 
70 
40 
30 
10 
0 
0 
0 
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Data included in table* 2*13 indicated that a 
rainimviB of 2 hours acquisiticm access was essential fca* 
transmission of the disease agent* With increase in 
acquisition access, the rato of transmiasicm gradually 
enhanced. Acquisition access of 18 hoiirs or beyond always 
resulted in 100 per cait transmissicm. 
Inoculation access period 
Non-viruliferoiis whitefly adults, after receiving 
an acquisition access of 24 hoiu?3, were caged for different 
inoculation access periods on test plants for ascertaining 
the miniisuiB and optiiauia inoculation access of whiteflies 
for effective tran«aisai<m. 
As evident froo table- 2,14, the vlruliferous 
whiteflies coiild not transotit the disease agent in less 
than 1 hour inoculation access. The minirnum and optlBWUB 
tranuBission rates were with 1 and 24 hours inoculation 
access, respectively. The incubation period of the disease 
causing agent in the host, however, was longer in plants 
exposed to shorter inoculation period and ranged fr<»B 11 
to 20 days. 
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Table- 2 ,14, Effect of var^'ing inocula t ion access 
period on r a t e of transmission of ZlffllA* 
Inoculation 
access period 
15 rain 
30 rain 
1 hr 
2 hr 
4 hr 
6 hr 
12 hr 
18 hr 
24 hr 
1 Number of plants | 
1 infected/exposed | 
0/30* 
0/25 
3/20 
5/20 
7/20 
7/20 
14/20 
16/20 
19/20 
Average 
incubaticm 
period(days] 
«. 
-
20 
19 
17 
16 
13 
11 
11 
1 Per cent 
1 transni"* 
1 ssion« 
0 
0 
15 
25 
35 
35 
70 
30 
95 
* Ten adul t "vrfiitefiies per p l a n t . 
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Effect of mimber of whitefHea on transmission rate 
Adult whiteflioa, allowed • • an acquisition 
access of 24 hours on young infected Zinnia plant, were 
placed in itirious nimbers on test plants for 48 houi^ 
separately to determine the raintmum number of v/liiteflies 
needed for infection as also to ascertain the number of 
whiteflies per plant required for 100 per cent transmission. 
The data have been incliaded in table- 2#15» 
Table- 2,15. Effect of number of v/hiteflies on per cent 
transmission of ZYUA, 
Number of 
vhiteflies 
per plant 
Number of plants L Average L Per cent 
infected/ea^osed f incubation ? transmi-
I period(days}{[ salon* 
1 
2 
4 
6 
8 
10 
20 
15/50 
20/50 
20/25 
22/25 
15/15 
15/15 
15/15 
20 
16 
13 
11 
11 
11 
11 
30 
40 
30 
88 
100 
100 
100 
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The resiato presented in table* 2.15 indicate 
that a single whitefly pea* plant is capable to transmit 
the disease. With an inoraase in number of whiteflies 
per plant, the transmissiwi rate increased correspondin^y. 
Hundred per cent transmission was invariably obtained 
with a minimum of 8 viruliferoua whiteflies per plant* 
Effect of atarvati(^ on vector»efficiency 
Groups of v/hiteflies starved for varying periods, 
v/ere given an acquisition accesp of 1, 2, 4 snd 6 hoiirs 
separately, Whiteflies, thus charged with ZYDA, were 
thereafter, transferred to test plants for inoculation 
access period of 48 hours. 
Table- 2,16, Effect of starvation on vector efficiency. 
Starvai 
period 
0 
1 
2 
4 
6 
bion 1 Acqui; 
f ^  
0/20®* 
0/20 
0/20 
1/20 
1/20 
3ition period (hr) 
2 
1/20 
3/20 
3/20 
5/20 
5/20 
4 
7/20 
7/20 
8/20 
8/20 
8/20 
6 
7/20 
8/20 
9/20 
9/20 
9/20 
a m Ifumber of plants infected/exposed 
* » 10 adult whiteflies per plant. 
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As evident from table- 2«16» aoqulaition access 
of 1 hour was Insufficient to allow the whlteflies to 
acquire or transmit the disease agent %#hen the starvation 
period was 2 hours or less* However, when Insects were 
starved for 4 hours or more, the transmisaion could be 
achieved in one hour acquisition access period. 
The combinations or different starvation and 
acquisition periods indicated that G starvation of 2 hours 
or more followed by an acquisition access of 6 hours 
resulted in tho highest rate of ti ansirdsslon (459^ ) in the 
present exi)erimont» 
Latent Tjeriod in vector 
To deternine whether the disease agent requires 
any latent period in the vector, non-virulifarous white-
flies, after different acquisition access feeds viz«» 
3, 6, 12 and 18 hours separately, were transferred to 
new test plants in the ^rorx^t of 10 at a regular interval 
of 3 houro (Table- 2«17). 
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Tabla- 2»17. Latent period of ZYDA in the vector. 
Tine from s ta r t 
of acquisit ion 
access (hr) 
3 - 6 
6 - 9 
9 - 1 2 
12 - 15 
15 - 18 
18 - 21 
21 - 24 
J Acquisit ion period (hr) 
5 3 6 12 18 
0 / 1 0 ^ 
0/10 
0/10 
0/10 
0/10 
0/10 
0/10 
tm 
0/10 
0/10 
0/10 
1/10 
2/10 
1/10 
^ 
••> 
-
0/10 
3/10 
2/10 
2/10 
a » Number of plants Infected/exposed 
* • 1 0 P»d\iH £ W h i t f t ' f l i f l ta na r ¥ J X C I T I I I A 
•• 
-
«• 
-
<•• 
3/10 
3/10 
It is evident fron table«» 2.17 that whitefliea* 
given an acquisition access period of 3» 6» 12 and 18 
hoiirst transoitted the disease in the period between 
21 to 24, 15 to 18 and 18 to 21 hoiira, n^pectively, 
Thust the Biinlaum latent period of the causal ag&nt in 
the vector seems to be between 15 to 18 hook's. this 
period is, however, inclusive of acquisition access 
period. 
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Retantloti of the agent by the vector 
Ten almilar daily serial transfer experiments 
were carried out each with a group of 30 insects* 
Insects were allowed an acquisition access of 48 hours 
and were, thereafter, transferred daily to a new test 
plant. Each day the number of live whiteflles was 
recorded and the aerial transfer was c<»itinuQd untill 
all th£» vhiteflies « • § died. 
(iesults unbodied in table- 2.18 showed that 
the viruliferous whiteflies regularly transmitted the 
disease during serial transfers till nine days. The 
transmissionf however, becan® irregular during serial 
transfers beyoand nine days. Except the irregular 
transmission, zinnia yellow^net disease agent seems to 
be oarried in whiteflies through out their life span. 
Sex in relation to efficiency of the vector 
While establishing the relationship of the vector 
sex with regard to efficiency in transmission, the 
experiments were oarried out in June, July, August, 
September and October• In each month, 20 insects of 
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both aexee vere tested separately using a single whiter 
fly per plant* The whltefliea were allonred an acquisi-
tion access of 24 hours followed by an inoculation 
access of 4 days* 
Table- 2*19. Sex in relation to efficiency of vector 
in transmission of ZYBA. 
Replicate** 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
Total 
1 I4ale whi te f l i e s 
4/20* 
4/20 
3/20 
2/20 
2/20 
15/100 
I Peraale v^hiteflies 
8/20 
0/20 
10/20 
6/20 
7/20 
39/100 
Z» ZZ, III, ZV and V replicates were performed in 
June, July, August, S^teniber and October, respectively. 
* Number of plants infeoted/es^osed* 
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The resitlta presantod In table<» 2.19 Indicate 
that the whitaflles were more efficient as vectors 
during June through August as coEopared to September 
and October* A oianulatlve data on the per cent trans-
misslonf during these months. Indicated that the 
probability of a single whitefly in relation to trans-
mission of disease v/as 39 per cent in female and 15 
per cent in males* 
PIJRIFia\TIOH. UV A330FIDANCE MID luli^ CTRON MICROSCOPY 
In 8^ )1 to of several trials including various 
raodifioationa in the inooula and changes in the source of 
virus* the disease could not be tranaffidtted by nechanioal 
aeans* Under these cirotmistances testing of the clarified 
or purified preparations at various stepe was not feasible. 
It was« thereforOf planned to check the infeotivity of the 
sap extracted from the diseased leaves dsing artificial 
feeding system. 
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Feeding vfalteflloa on aap through a parafllm nanbrafie 
Adiolt whlteflles were allowed to feed for 2k hours 
on the sap from infected leaf prepared In 0.1M phosphate 
buffer through a parafilia membrane. Thereafter, the 
vrhlteflies were transferred to test plants and confined 
on them for A8 hoxirs. 
No sjmiptoas were recorded on test plants till one 
and a half month. Thus, it is clear that either the sap 
extracted from diseased leaves is not infectious or the 
whiteflies do not acquire virus when fed on the sap 
through a parafilo membrane. 
^ fe«dli^ whitefUee on healthy zinnia leaves injected 
with inoculum 
Xn this ea^eriment, to make the feeding of the 
whiteflies More natural» the sap extracted froa diseased 
leaves in the afcresald manner, was inflected in healthy 
zinnia leaves through a hypodermic syringe. The sap 
could move into the intercellular spaces. The whiteflies 
were released on such plants ccaifined in cages. After 
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allQiwlng than to feed for 24 hours, these were transK 
ferred to test plants for another 4S hoiors. 
No symptoms were recorded on either test host 
viz.. Zinnia elegaps or Ageratian conyzoidea till one 
month after inoculation* 
It is apparent that checking of infectivity at 
different steps of clarification and purification was 
not possible and as such following routine schemes of 
purification were followed and final sauries were scanned 
under electron microscope for association of virus or 
virus like particles with the disease* 
Final preparation obtained in Procedure- I was 
sli^tly green in colour^ henoe, three modifioations were 
made separately in samples at Stage* I* 
Procedure I (a) t The si^ematant was mixed 
with 5 p«r cffiit charcoal <»• 5 p«r o«nt oellte 
(W/y) and shaken vigorously for 90 seconds* 
The mixture was filtered through a ceUte 
pad of 1/4 inch thickness in BuchnM* funnel. 
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Procedure I ^b) : This supernatant was 
mixed with butanol and chloroform 
(both at the rate of 8 per cent) 
mixture vras shaken and kept for an 
hour In refrigerator at 4*C and, 
thereafter, centrifuged at 5000 rpm 
for 5 minutes* The aqueous layer %/as 
used for further steps. 
Procedure I (c) $ The supernatant was 
mixed with ether and carbon tetra-
chloride (both at the rate of 10 par 
cent) and shaken. After centrifugatlon 
at 3000 rpm for 5 minutes» aqueous layer 
ttfas used for further steps. 
Further st<q;}8 of purifloation remained the sans 
as outlined in I¥ocedure* Z. 
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PROCEDURE* I 
100 gn INFECTED ZINWIA LEAVES • 100 mX 0*1M 
PHOSPHATE BUFFER, pW7 
t 
I 
Ntetcarate 
i 
\ 
Squeezed through muslin cloth 
Ceaitrifuged for 5 rain at 5f000 rpm 
i 
Pellet* 
Supernatant*^ 
Stage I 
I 
I 
I 
Supernatant 
i 
Centrlfuged at 35,000 rpm for 
90 rain. , 
I 
f 
1 
I 
• > 
I 
I 
;stage I (a) Pellet 
Suspended in 10 al phosphate 
buffer (0.1M, pH 7) 
CentrifUged at 5000 rpa for 
15 min. J 
Pellet* sta'4e XZ Siqsematant 
Contd« 
Prooed.ur»» I coiitd..»t 194 
i 
I 
Supernatant* 
Pellet 
Centrifuged at 3? #000 xTpm for 
15 mln. I 
t 
t 
I 
! 
Stage II U ) 
"< 
Pellet 
( 
I 
I 
I 
t 
t 
Suspended in phoaphate buffer 
(0.1M, pH7) , 
Centrlfuced at 5000 rpm for 
15 min t 
J 
t 
Stage II 
-n 
Supemotant 
f 
Centrifuged at 35-000 rpm for 
90 min j 
Supernatant* Stage III (a) 
t 
i 
i 
I 
I 
Pellet 
Suspended in phoaphate buffer 
(2 ml, 0,1M, pH7) 
I 
t 
Centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 
15 min I 
Pellet* 
p-
State IV 
^ Olsoarded 
Suqpematant 
(Suspected virua) 
For U«V and E.H 
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mOZm INFECTED ZINHIA LEAVES 
S«<Uiaent» 
Supernatant* 
P«ll«t» 
Siaptmatant* 
PaUet* 
Iic»aog«al8ad in NaK phosphata bu£f«r 
In aqual quantity (V«7V) 
(pH 7.2 • 1% 2-mercaptoethanol) 
Sqeezad throuj^ muslin oXoth 
Cantrifugad at 19000 rpm for 10 nin. 
3i;^arnatant •*• h% PBG» -*• 2% NaCl 
kapt in rafrigerator for 30 min. 
Centrifugad at 50CX) rpa for 15 nin. 
Pallet cRispended in 20 ol of buffar 
pH 7.2 
Caitrifuged at 5000 rpn for 15 aln 
Si^ qpamatant -i- 4^ PEG * 2^ NaCl^  
kapt in raA*igarator for 90 win 
CantrifUgad at 5000 rpa for 15 aiii 
Pallat suapandad in 2 • ! of biiffor 
Cantrifugad at 5000 rp» for 15 win 
Supernatant (Virus ?) 
For ll«V. and Elaotron raiorosoopy 
filoeordad* 
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UV spectral curves of the saopXes obtained ftHNi 
procedtirGS I, 1(a), K b ) , I(o) and II did not reveal 
the presence of nudeo-^rotein peak in the samples. 
Scanning of grids prepared with above sainplea and stained 
with 2 per cent phosphotungstic acid (pH 6,5) did not show 
the presence of virus or virus like particles under 
electron microscope. Further efforts to visualize virus 
particles using the methodology for leaf dip preparation 
was also negative. Thus, the presence of virus could 
neither be detected tbrou^ UV apectiH>scopy nor through 
electron microscope. 
EFFECT OF ZINNIA YELIjOW-.NET AGSNT ON GROWTH MID FLOV/ERING 
OF ZINNIA PLANTS 
Length of the 3hoot 
To study the effect of ZYDA on gronrth and flowering, 
'^ ^ Zinnia plants per treatment grown in 30 cm pots, were 
exposed to virulifu^rous whiteflies after different days 
of transplantation i#e., 7, 21, 42 and 60 days. Control 
plants were maintained similtaneously by exposing them to 
non^^irulifarous whiteflies. Plants exposed to whiteflies 
Fig, 2»5! Effect of zinnia ^ ^ellow-not disense aRent-
infection at different age of the plants 
on growth of the main shoot of Zinnia ele-
Inoculation 
(Days after transplantation^ 
FIG 2.4 
60 r 70 20 30 40 
Observation (Days after inoculation) 
80 
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wer* spray€Ki with 1 per cent raalathion after 15 days to 
kill the vhlteflies as well as the nyo^hs surviving cm 
them. The length of the main shoot was recorded after 
20, 351 50, 65 and 00 days of transplantation. 
Table- 2.20. Effect of ZYDA on length of main shoot 
in Zinnia plants inoculated after different 
days of transplantation. 
Inoculation i *Average length of main shoot per 
(days after I plant ^cm^ ^ ^ 
transplantation)} 20 j 35 I 50 ; 65 ! 80 
C days * days • davs ' days * days. 
7 22.36 30.48 33.52 33.78 33,78 
21 29,97 48,26 58,93 59,69 59.94 
42 29.98 62.48 93,48 108.2 108.2 
60 29,98 62,99 98,80 118,87 118.87 
Healthy 32.76 64.52 102.36 117.85 117*85 
* Average caloulated from 25 plants. 
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The main shoot was reduced in length to a moxliiRSB 
of about 70 per cent as conpared to ocmtrol when the 
plants were exposed to infectl<m seven days after trans-
plantation* The plants exposed to viruliferous white-
flies after 21 and 42 days of transplantation although 
shov/ed a deterioration in length yet it was always lesser 
as coapared to those infected 7 days after transplantation. 
Exposure of plants to vectors at or near the flowering 
stage (60 days after transplantation) had no effect on 
the height of the plant (Table- 2,20, Pig, 2.4), 
Branching 
Xn a similar esqperinient, the effect of ZYDA on 
total number of branches was recorded. The results have 
been summarised in table* 2*21 • Till 20 days after 
transplantationt there was no branching in either set 
of plants* To induce branohingt at an early date the 
plants were nipped* The date regarding the number of 
lateral branches in plants e3Q>osed to whiteflies at 
different days after transplantation was recorded* 
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Tabl«- ?.,?.A, Effect of ZYDA on branching of Zinnia plants 
Infacted at different daya after transplantation* 
Inoculation 1 Average number of branches per plant* 
(days after X ^o 
transplantation) l davs 
7 
21 
42 
60 
Healthy 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
35 
days 
1.1 
2.2 
4.5 
2.2 
2,6 
50 65 
days days 
3.3 4.2 
0,0 16,3 
5.3 3.2 
^.3 B.2 
hA 9.3 
80 
days 
5.1 
17.2 
12.5 
10.9 
11.5 
* Average based cm 25 plants. 
The rem^lta embodied In table- 2*21 Indicate that 
the plants xnfected ftfttr seven days of transplantation 
showed the arrest of ths growth resulting into extreae 
ipttrnting of plants along with few«r branohes. Infection 
after 21 days ot transplantation again showed the same 
pattem» but the branching in suoh plants was laore as 
ooapsred to ccmtrols. Infection at A2 and 60 days after 
trsasplantationg on the other hand, did not show any 
effect on the nuabsr of branches as cosfpared to control* 
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Data regarding number of buds$ number, 
diameter and vrel^t of flowers v/ere recorded from the 
previous experiment after 65 and 80 dpys of transplan-
taticm* 
The effect on flowering was more evident v4ien 
infection took place vithin 3 weeks after transplanta-
tion. In plants infected 7 days after transplantation, 
the number of flowers wa« reduced by 55 per cent as 
compared to control. Infection of plants after 21 days 
after transplantation, hov;ever, resulted in an increase 
in the number of flowers to the extent of 50 per cent 
over control. This is obviously due to more number of 
brandies in these sets* Infection at later stages, howevery 
did not cause much difference with regard to number of 
flowers* Weight of the flowers in plants, inoculated at 
different stages of transplantation, was significantly 
reduced in nets exposed to viruliferous whiteflies at 
?» 21 and 42 days after transplantation and it was 90t 85 
and 50 per cent, respectively. Infection at or near the 
flowering stage, however, did not affect the v.«l^t of 
flower as compared to control. 
Pig. 2,4s Effpct of zlivtLa yallav/-net disease ageait-
inffaction a t d i f fe ran t staples of plant 
growth on weight and diameter of f loral 
heads. 
FIG 2.5 
lOOn 
Floral head 
• Weight 
• Diameter 
7 2! 42 
Infection 
(Days after transplantation) 
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Beaides dttorttaa« in ntoiber and weight of flawvr, 
size of tho floral heads In terms of diameter was also 
recorded. Approximately 70, 50 and 26 per cent reduction 
In the dlaiaeter of the floral heads was noticed In pU^t* 
exposed to v/hlteflles after 7» 21 and 42 days of trans-
plantation, respectively. Again, Infection of plants 
at or near the flowering stage did not affect the dia-
meter of floral heads CEable- 2,22j Flg# 2,5). 
EPIDEMIOLOGY OF ZINNIA YELLOW-NET DISEASE 
Studies were carried out with regard to planting 
of zinnia from March throu£^ September In relation to 
appearance of disease ag«nt alongwlth some aspects of 
the biology of whitefly vector. Occurrence of A^i^atum 
co^vyoidee. an altematlv* host, during off season of 
Zipnift plants aooon^mnled with observrntion on nyaphs and 
adults of vector present cm thwi was also made with a 
view to correlate the reeurrenee of disease in Ziimfa in 
next season* 
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PattTn of Zinnia yello(w«»not dlatasa Incidence 
Znoldenoe of yelXow>»net disease varied from a 
minimum of 5 to a maximum of 20 per cent when the seed* 
llngswere transplanted in different months of the 
growing season of Zirmia. Incidence was high when the 
seedlings were planted from March through June, Hov>/ever, 
when the sowing was done after contitmous rains of 5 to 
15 days in July« the disease incidence remained nil till 
August* The disease although appeared in September yet 
the incidence was only 5 per cent (Table- 2»23). 
The data mre baaed on 200 seedlings transplanted 
on the different dates. Plants infected at early stage 
of growth showed greater deterioration in the quality 
and quantity of blooms. Appearance of sjngBptc^ is as observed 
cm different dates» does not mean the date of infeoticm* 
Alternative Host 
Aj|;eratun CCTnyzoides is a common weed in Indian 
plains and is found throughout the year. Since sucoess* 
ful experimental inoculation of yelloww>net disease agwit 
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from infeoted Zinnia plants to A, conyzoidea vras 
observed earlier (Dwadash Shrenl et alj*, 1979), a 
survey was conducted to observe the presence of such 
infected A, convzoides plants in nature. Observations 
made throughout the year showed that A, convzoides 
plants with yellow vein symptoms are prevalent through-
out the year, however, with differing frequency d^end-
ing upon the population of plants. Since such vein 
yellowing may be iruiuced by agents other than zinnia 
yellow-net disease agent, a separate study showed that 
the disease agents involved In vein yellowing of Z, 
elegans and A. ctmyzoides are the same (Dwadash Shreni 
et al,, 1979)» Cross inoculation of the disease agent 
from Zt elegans to A. convzoides and vice versa resulted 
in similar 8ympt(MBS on both the plants. At acute stages 
of disease, however, the stem also became yellow in oase 
of A, conyzoidm. Thus, it is evident that A, o<»iyzoida« 
serves as an alternative host of zinnia yellow-net disease 
agent and it multiplies in the aforesaid host both during 
the season of Ziimla as well as in its off-season. 
The vector 
Bemiaia tabao^, Qen., the vector of Kinnla yelloi^ 
net disaase agmit, la a polyphagous Inaect and haa bean 
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observed on more than one hundred plant speoles (Nene^ 
1972), Cknmts of the whltefly eggs» nynphs and adults 
during different montha of an year on A# convzoides 
plants showed that the population Increases frcaa March 
onward till June, After heavy rainfall during J\aly, 
although the number of eggs and nymphs per leaf were 
not much affected, yet the number of adults observed 
were significantly decreased in August followed by £01 
increase in September. Thereafter, the number of eggs, 
njraphs as well as adults showed a decreasing trend till 
February (Table- 2.24), 
To observe the effect of season on hatching 
period of eggs an_A. ocanyzoidea, the ejqjerisient were 
carried out in thre* different months viz. April, June 
and Noveabwr, Whiteily adults wbioh were released into 
cages for 3 day* only tor egg laying v/ere renoved after** 
ward«. The first adults \mv observed in suoh cages 
after 12> 18 and 70 days, respeetively, wtMm whiteflies 
were releassd «n 15th April» 28th June and 28th 
Novit&iber* 
The life span of whltefly adults on A. oonv^idas 
ranged f^i'Oii 8 to 19 (Says in sumner and rainy season 
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ikprlX to Sfptttaber) vrhil« In vdntors (Dovtmber to 
F«bruary)» tho same was In between 30 t o 65 days. 
Results are based on observations aade In every 
nonth of the year with 100 vMtef l ies In each t e s t . 
I t I s obvious frwB the resu l t s that during 
nont-«vailabillty of Zinnia plants the agent survives 
OA &• Cjcwyrgoldea which i s present throu^out the year 
although with variable frenuency. *he vector of zinnia 
yellow-net agent, beint; a polypha^us insect {ilGxie, 
1972) faces no difficulty in getting ttie appropriate 
host plant for survival. That the ava i lab i l i ty of the 
causal agent source i s the chief factor in primary 
infection of Z;tnnia plants beccnaea obvious and 4* 
plays a oardinal role in i t . The incidcmce ot disease i n Z 
Zing4^. how«v«?, i s ooopletely d* pendent on the seas(»i 
including t«a|Mirature« humidity and rainfal l* 
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D I S C U S S I O N 
Zinnia yellow-net diaease agent (ZYDA) ia 
characterized by yellowing of the veina, rugosity of 
leaves and atunting of the whole plant, Symptoma 
associated with whitefly tranaaitted virua-like disease© 
fall into three principal categories s (i) the mosaic 
type I ii) the leaf curl type and iil) the yellov/ing 
type (Costa, 1976), Zinnia yellow-net disease seems to 
belong to the first category. At later stages, however, 
the old infected leaves give a diffused yellow appearance 
which mi^t be confused with the synptcMBS of the last 
category that is yellowing type. 
Various trials of the aeohanloal tz*anani8Sion 
which include the inoeula prepared in distilled water{ 
varioua buffer ayateas adjusted at different pH and 
molarityi addition of chelating agents, anti-oxidantai 
and tannin inhibitors in the inooulum either alone or in 
verioua conbinationai adsorption of the inoouliin with 
activated oharooal, oelite and oaloiiia phoaphate^t^l 
aeparately and in various eoabinationsf elarifioation of 
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sap by organic solventa viz*> Imtenol, chloroforra» 
butanol -t- chloroform and inorganic salt silver nitrate 
proved futile when Z, elegans was used both as donor 
as well as recipient host* Besides modifications in 
the inocula* a change in the source host of the infecti-
ous agent viz., Aneratum oonvzoidea. I^tura straiB<MijL\;fP 
^^^ Gomphrena globoaa also did not result in positive 
mechanical transmission, 
V/hitefly transmitted agents in general have posed 
a problem in their mechanical transmission, Qolden 
mosaic of tomato (Lastra and Uzcategui, 1975) and 
cucumber vein yellowing (Cohen and Nitzany, i960), how-
ever, have been reported to be easily mechanically trans* 
raissible* Euphorbia mosaic could be transmitted by 
selecting a proper donor and recipient host ooaibination 
(Costa and Bennett« 1950)* Bean golden mosaic was not 
transBitted aeehanioally in BraxlX (Costa, 1965) while • 
sinilar disease present in El* Salvador could be trans* 
mitted by routine methods of meohanioal inoo\i3Lation* The 
same disease, reported from Puerto Rieo, was not sap 
transmissible (Bird, et aX«,1972)« But later neohanieal 
transmission was achieved with the addition of diethyl 
dithiooarbaoate in the inooulua* 
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The factors reapoxuilblo for negative aeohanioal 
tranaalBSicm of the leaf curl and yellovring type of 
disease» transBltted by vrhlteflles, may be the restriction 
of the causal agent Into intemeX tissues* In niosalo 
diseases, however* the superficial paraienchyama of 
leaf are generally affected. Therefore, the mechanical 
transmission of mosaic diseases associated with whlteflles 
should be considered feasible* In the present case, the 
yellow-vein symptoms are necessarily not similar to the 
conventional mosaic type and, therefore, limitation of the 
causal agent to vascular bundles in general and internal 
phloem in particular might be a possible reason for nega-
tive mechanical transmission of zirnila yellow-net disease 
agent Insplte of intensive trials using modified inooula 
and manipulating donor-recipient host combinations* 
Negative effect of additives In the Inoculum suggests the 
absence of odamonly known virus inhibitors In plant sap* 
It seeas More likely that the transmission is dependant 
cm the 4p»eolflo miaoeptlblllty of some tissues to the 
dlsMUM agent* Considering this tissue as phloem, It 
beooass obvious that neehanloal transmission through 
rubbing will not allow the disease agent to reach to sua* 
ceptlble cells* 
Pin prlek InoeuXatlonB, tried in the present 
investigation, also did not result in auoeesaful trena-
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mlsaion of the dlMase ag^t* Xt^ thsrefora, appmurs 
that tha inoouluBi axtraoted £rcm the diseased tlasuaa 
ia either very much labile or la present in very low 
concentration. The other reasons of negative transmi-
ssion may be the inherent property of the virus itself, 
specific donor and recipient host cOTibination and some 
unknoim virus inhibitors in the donor host which are 
released at the time of maceration of infected leaf 
tiaaues. Qa the basis of present data, it is ,1afe to 
conolude that either the barrier responsible for nega-
tive aap tranamission could not be overcome in our 
trials or the disease agent inherently requires a wliite-
fly vector for transraiasion. 
Zinnia yellovMaet disease agent resembles to 
other conventional virus diseases in having a speoifle 
group of vector as it could not be transmitted by the 
aphlds vl8«t |£|Qaaft JMSiSaSL* isM& MSSSXSiA* 4* offlfff^ toa* 
in either nooF-peraistej^ t «r persistent aanntr* 
Negative meehanioal transmisaion and failure of 
acquisition of disease agent by whiteflies from the 
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Infttotod plant sap through a parafiln monbranoe did 
not allow furthor vK>nc cm the pl^aical prop«rtie8 of 
tha dlaaasQ agent j^ vl,trj>» A oonparison of othar 
nechanioally vhltefly tranaaittad vlruaaa (Coata and 
Carvalho, 1960 a & bf Bird f^ j^,, 19751 Cohen and 
mtzany* 1960; Duffua» 1965; Galvez and Caatano» 1975) 
with zinnia yallownnet diaeaae ag«nt on the baaia of 
phyalcal properties, therefore* eould not be atteo^ted* 
Seed tranaoisslon trials uaing seeds fr«a 
infected Zinnia elegana plants were negative. In the 
past, exttfnaive testing of several whitefly transmitted 
plant dia^iaes have alao indicated that diseases of this 
grouq^  are not seed borne )Capoor and Varna, 1950 a & b; 
Coata, 1955t 1965; Pierre, 1975I Hao and Varaa» 1964| 
Silbersohaidt, ^Sk3, 19^t Varna, 1963)* In few oaaes, 
however, seed tranmlaaien has b^en reported but these 
are ciiiestionable and not beyond doubt (Keur, 1953, 1%^)» 
ZYDA resenbled the whitefly tr«ianitted sroiqp of 
diaeaaea (Coata, 1976} with regard to nlnlmin aoquiaition 
and inoculation periods* The aininun aociuisitioa and 
inooulAtioii periods required for transniaaion were one 
hour eaoh« However, adult whitefllea have been reported 
to reqfoire a nialnai period of 10 to 15 ninutea or longor 
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to acquire ttw (U0«a«e agsnt fron Infacted plants (Bird, 
1957, 195B| Chant, 1958» Cohen and Nitzany, 1966| 
Costa and Bennett, 1950f Duffus, 1965f Verna, 1952{ 
Venaa et al«, 1973)* Since in most cases the whiteflies 
have to acquire the disease agont frtKB phloem, for which 
the stylets of the insects need a miniraiua of 10 to 50 
minutes(Pollard, 1955)» the time required for acquisition 
of ZtDA by whitefly seems to be ^stifled. An individual 
whitefly was able to transmit ZYDA. The same is practi-
cally true in all the diseases vectored by whitefliea. 
Golden mosaic of bean is, however, an exception where 
the probability of a single in^itefly to transmit the 
disease is nearly 90 per C€Bit» Individual males and females 
transmitted ZlfDA to the extent of 15 and 30 p«r cent 
respectively* Efficiency of females has been reported 
to be more as ooiqpared to laales with regard to tranaai-
sftiOB in all otMm where suofa studies have been made in 
the past* 
The minimum feeding period required for whitefly 
vectors to transalt the disease agent has bean often 
reported as shorter than that required for aoquisition 
(Varaa, 1952, 1963)• In case ot ZYDA, however, no suolt 
difference was Observed* 
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Thtt latent p€Krlod of the ZYDA falls betir«>«n 13 to 
18 hours whioh is Incluslvo of the aoqulsitlcoi period* 
When c(»qpared with other members g the latent period of 
ZYDA falls betureai the latent period of cotton leaf 
cmiaple (Laird and Dloks<my 1939) and tonato yellow leaf 
curl (Cohen and Nitzany, 1966; Venaa et j|l., 1975)» 
Leaser latent period has been recorded in several other 
diseases (Costa a M Bennett, 1950} Nene, 1972; Varma, 
1952, 1963). 
The disease agent of zinnia yellow-net persists 
in the Vfhiteflies throughout their life span* However, 
in other cases it is frcMB a few days to about 3 weeks 
except in yellow-vein rmaaLo of A* esculentua (Varma, 
1933) end tonato yellour mosaie disease (Verne s^ a^** 
1975). 
Meagre detells are available on the norphology 
of tha aganta trananlttad by whitafliaa* This ia pro* 
bably due to nanHMip trananlssibla nature of thia group 
of diseases in gtnaraX* Ajirifloation triala, in the 
present investigatiQna» ware not aoeo^panied with testing 
of the infaotivltsr of the pr^aretiona. Moreover, 
alaotron nicroaoapy of aueh preparations alao did not 
ravaal the preaanea of any type of particles* Hha aana 
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was tru« wh^i sonrtraX leaf«*dip preparatlona were viewed 
undtt* electron mloroaoqpe. 
HecentXy» conclusive Inforinatlon about the type 
of particles associated \nth a few whlteflles tran^altted 
diseases have appeared in the literature. The Infectlvlty 
of hean golden mosaic and tomato golden nosalc have been 
found associated with dimers bonded particles of 32 X 19 nm 
and 30 X 12 nm respectively (Calves and Caateno» 1^51 Maytis 
et al»» 1973)* Such o(»icluslve Informations» however» could 
be provided only in those cases where the disease agent was 
mechanically transmissible, The observation and correlation 
of any type of particles in the case of ZYDA has to await the 
means of successful mechanical transmission* 
On the basis of sysQitCHDatology the disease agent 
causing yellow-«iset in 2^yy^ resembles hibiscus yellofw vein 
iBOsale virus (Varmat 1952S)f cueuiaber vein yellowing (Cohffii 
and mtzaniyt I960) and yellowvein of fgemtupi conyaoid— 
(Iteir and Wilsohf 1969)* Zinnia yellaw^«et dioeaaA 
agent differs from oueunber vein yellowing in not being 
—chanloally tranaalasible and having a clrculative 
type of relationship with the vector* B^irther the host* 
raoge of tJie above agents is diffex*ent* Hibisous yellow 
YOUR mesaie (Vamst 1939) dlffwrs from ZinsA in not 
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lafftoting J^m Qlejtans as also In having a Xaasar latant 
period in vector as oooparad to ZYm* Coaparlson with 
yeXloir vein of Ag^ratua oonvzoides (Nair and Wi2.8on« 
1969) with ZYDA could not be attempted aa no detailed 
studies on virus-«vector relationship were carried out 
by the authors. HowevsTt while ZYDA could Infect h^m 
oonvzoides* the disease agent causing yellow vein of 
A. oonygQideii has not been shown to infect USSE^ Slft«ffli 
(Nair and Wilsont 1969). 
In spite of striking reserablanc; of syraptoms, 
zinnia yellow-net dis^ise differs from other *rtiitefly 
transnaitted diseases. The differences, however* are based 
on only transaisaion studies» host range and agent»vector 
relationship* 
Susceptible weeds* in the past, have beu-n corre-
lated with the epldeniology of several whltefly trans-
•ltt«tt dlMMMes (Bird and Sanchez, 19711 Costa, 1954| 
Lmarens J H flj^., 1972| Prutlii and Sanuel, 19391 VanMi» 
1963)* Zinnia yellOM-net disease agent survives w e n on 
^^i^sf^ Qonraoides. a oooaon weed of family Cooi^sltae* 
In Indian plains* this weed is present throughout the 
year although with a differing firequenoy. It is vorth-
whlle to note that the B B I B season of Agaratun oi^nyKoides 
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is tsrcm Oetobttr to April* Inoidantal/y^ the sane is the 
off-season of ZlrayLa. It is, therefore, apparwit that 
the zinnia yelXow^net disease agent thrives on A^ . 
convzoides in winters • The possibility of other un-
reoorded susceptible weeds, playing a significant role 
in epidendology, however, can not be over looked* 
It seems that during April, the whiteflies 
acquire the virus from infected weed hosts and transfer 
it to new plantations of Zinnia, Ihat A* ccrnvzoides 
plants are heavily infected with ZYDA in nature during 
winters, further elevates its role in epid«aiology of 
the disease. 
Veiry often it has been shown t^t whitefly 
veotor is effieient in 'bnuisnissicni of the oauaal agent 
to Main crop when aequiring it fk*oai certain natural 
plant resorvolr* ^wumission within the erop in sueh 
oases have boon reported as poor (Costa, 1954} l^ nithl 
and Saaiuolt 1939)* In present case, the loaves of 
ixifotBA Zinnia plant become rugose and brittle while 
that of A* oonygQidos show only vein yellowing in early 
stages followed by yellowing of the sten at acute stages* 
Preliainary experiawnts liave indicated that the transal* 
ssion rate using either host for aequisition is alaiost 
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the sane provided the eouroe planta are infected 20 to 
25 days before* However» transMission rata using old 
infected plants of A, oonvatoides (30 days or more) as 
donor was high* Old Zinnia plants infected with ZYDA 
(30 days or nxirs), however» acted as poor donor host* 
Brittle and rugose leaves of Zim^a perhaps do not 
favour the feeding of whiteflies and the same may be 
assigned as a reason for the poor tnsknsmiasitti of 
disease agent fr€»a old infected Zinnia plants to new 
ones. Lessor concemtration of virus in old infected 
plants might be an alternative reason for the same* 
Availability of the vector whitefly is another 
important aspect contributing to virulenee of disease* 
Since £« ,tp^ b^ al^ . is a polypliftgus insect and has been 
observed at least on 104 plant speoies growing in the 
different seasQiui (Ifenst 1972) f the inseot does not 
fkoe any probles far its survival* 
The population of whitefly is influenoed ly 
seasonal variations* Zn present investigatlona» it 
has been observed that in winters the aailtiplieation 
rate slows d d m to oonaiderable extent* The life span 
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of tho inavety hoiiravari inoraases in winters upto 
65 days or evon nore as againat 13 to 15 daya in 
auBBwra* Incraaae in popiOation denaity of whit*» 
f l iea during mmmra ia dua to high tas^joratura vhioh 
hastens the deveXcq^mantal stages of J|. tabaoi* 
Since ^* oopargQiTdas ia a Israeding host of 
S« tffitbafi^ t and the vector ia present throughout tha 
year on these plants with different frequency» i ta 
role in epidemiology i s further enhanced. 
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3 U M M A R Y 
The Mtork embodied in t h i s thesis has been divided 
m tn/o sections* Section I deals with various aspects 
of zinnia vein-bandirig virus (ZVBV) vhile Section I I 
incorporates the work carried out on zinnia yellow-net 
disease agent (ZTJA), 
SECTICaj- I 
Zinnia veln-bandlnfr 'disease xms characterized Iqr 
dark-green vein bands on the leaves, The infected leaves 
vere reduced in size accoinpanied vdth deterioration in 
plant growth and flowering. The disease Incidwiee in year 
19?7 and 197B was 57 and 65 per cent respectively* The 
causal agent was trMiasdlsaible by graft* sap inoo\ilatl<m 
aa also through the agency of aphids viz, Aohia ffp^avp^ 
^n^ iL^  MSS^SiJSSSL* Mechanical tranaralssion was dlffloult 
^*<^ ^HlWlfl was used both as donor &nA reoipient host* 
9ttfflfflAi s^ ti,vua acted as a better source of virus as 
wall as a test host. Trmnmlsalon rate by Beohanisal Means 
eoold be Inoreased by adding sodium sulphite (0*01M) in the 
inooulua* Use of various buffer systeias of different pH 
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and molarity, addition of chelating aganta and tannin 
inhibitora in the inoculum either alone or in various 
oottbinations did not result in enhanced transmiaaion 
rate from Zinnia to aLnnia> '^e disease was neither Ixans-
raitted by whiteflies nor through aoeds. 
Host-range otiidloa indtcnted ZlmyLa el^gans. 
Niootiana /ylutjlnosa, N. tabacum vara. White Burley Saasun 
NN, Xanthi n.c., CiiciMi^ s aatlvus. Dqrothennthua bellidifonaia. 
Chenopodium aigaranticolor and C« al-bum as susceptilde host* 
One hundred and t\-^ enty-thrf>e other plants neither showed any 
apparnnt symptoms nor the virus could be detected in than 
by back inociil'^ tlona on C, nma,ranti color, 
Virus-vector rolationahip studies indicated a typical 
nonn-persistent mo-e of transmission by aphids* The aphide 
ae<|iiired the causal agent in a miniiaiin of six SBcanda and 
needed epproTdJmtely sane tiae to transfer the disease to 
healthgr plants. Optimum transmission was obtained by 
eoquiAitiOR snd inoculation access periods ranging trcm 61 
to 90 eeoenda and 30 minutes, respectively, Non<^inged aphide 
were iMare officiant vectors as ca«^ pared to winged one«« 
Viruliferous aphids retained the virus to a aaximim of 30 
minutes* Moulting of the viruliferous aphids resulted in 
the lose of inooulability. 
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£• awrantlcolor produo«d aaxlauia lesicma at lix 
fully •3(pandAd leaf stags* ttie losions were more when 
oarborundum waa sprayed evenly on the leavea Instead of 
mixing in the inooulUB, Number of lesions %m8 fUrthtti* 
enhanced when plants were given a pre«inoculation darken* 
ing of 24 hours. Removal of apex of plant and post-dnooileo 
tion rinaine' of the leav^ with distilled water had no 
appreciable effect on losion number* 
The oausal agent became Innocuous %/hen diluted to 
I15OO, heated at 52'»C for 10 minutes and stored for tventy-
four hours at roc»B tasaparature (28-30*C) v;hen £• amaranticplor 
was used as test host« 
I^fflWlHiiff g^tivus was found to be a more mil table host 
for purlfleatlefi as ooqpared to others* It oould b« easily 
grown within a short tine and a high c^ioentration if tha 
virus eould be dstoetsd within seven days of iaoeulatiOR* 
Aaengst various liitffsrs» phosphate buffar 0«1M« pH 7 wos 
found aero appropriate fsar axiraotiag the virus fk'OB disoasad 
ClarifieatiOB of infiMtious sap by organic solvants 
vis.I butan<At olil«refoni» athor and oarbon tatraohlerido 
rasultad in alJMOt total loss of virus* 
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Sap mixed vdth oharooal, oellto and a ocmitdLnatlon 
of both v^en paasad through buchnor iUnnel aupported by 
a oellte pad rosulted in 97» 98 and 84 per ocoit loss of 
aotive virus respectively. Filtration through buohnsr 
funnel without a celite pad. caused 39» 12 and 75 per cent 
loss in activity. Eluticm of the virus from celite pads 
using different molarity and pH range of phosphate buffer 
were fUtile, li^ eatment of sap \;ith diarcoal, celite and a 
combination of both follov/ed by ccntrifugation u'as superior 
ov'^ r nitration fxTonr^ i a bichncr fiirnol. The timo of 
C'-»ntri'\i,'-:ntlon o: •^ foros-'lrl nnr; ^ lo, ho\ o"«^<=^r, nf-*'ec'*:Gd the 
virus content in supf»"n •'•-ant, rive ninutos ccmtrifugation 
yielded a supem?it?int protliicinr 214, A9 rjid 277 lesicaia 
respectivel"" aa compared to y' loolon in control. MhLXB 
centrifiigation o.' 13 ninutej reculued iu decreaoed infecti-
vitif- of samnles. A total IOSKS of infectivity was recorded 
in 30 minutes of centri \isntion. 
Silver nitrate wpia unsuitable for clarifioation of 
sap oontainlng 2VBV since it could hardly removs pignents 
at oonottiitrations tolerable to vims. Trials of olarifi«» 
oation throiugh different batches of calolUB phosphAt* gsl 
gave inconsistent results. 
Rasulta obtained at various ataps of differential 
csntrifugation of clarified sap (Filtrate- A) Indicated 
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"ttie unmdtablllty of "fcl^iis method for concentration of 
2VBV. Polyeth!'len" ^ a^ 'col (4«^ ') along vlth NaCl (2^0 
eould precipitate ZVHV ffon Filtrate- A, The vin-is was 
suspended more efficiently from such precipitates using 
buffer -}• }'.DTA Inat^nd of biiffor alone, Suapension of pre-
cipitate in buffer + KDTA yielded 150 lesions in coxapariaon 
to 100 produced by tho same dilution of Filtrp.te- A, 
Repreclpltation oi' vlras from such concentrated preparation 
(CCS) using 4?^  or B'^  P G + 2 ^  i:nCl was not effective, J<tore-
over, 10,4 PEQ and saturetGd ' r->nonluin si.lphr.te also could not 
pr'-*cipltate ZVBV TTOIS CCS. 
Ill and IV aannles obtained after sucrose dcansity 
^adient centrlf^vrtlon vorr? colo xrlesa, hi^ly infectious 
and shov.'ed naximur;! and mlr,lmm ..bsorbence at 256 and 244 ruB 
respectively. Absorbance ratios of 280/260, 260/280 and 
aaxlBium/ainiauB corresponded to 0,71* 1*41 and 1*04 respect-
ively* Suoh preparation* however* was not antls^iio as 
revealed lay serologieal trials* 
Purified pri^iiratlcms of ^^VWf showed bullet shaped 
atruotures having a aa«n size of 240 x 65 im along with 
distorted beg like and roasette like structures* In leaf dip 
preparation ocoa.jionally dlstox ted bacilllform structures 
w«*e observed* ZVBV* except for non-peraiatent nude of iq;}hid 
tnuisalssionv resoaables to knovn plant rhabdovinuiee in 
partiele morphology* bio-phyalcal properti^ and susosptlbllltv^ 
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to organic solvonta. 
ZVB7 had a narked Influence on growth and 
flowering of Zinnia elefta^, the effect was highest 
v/hon infection took place seven days aiter tran£q;>lantati(m 
followed by plants infected after 21 days of transplanta* 
tion* ThB effect was negligible when plants wcure infected 
at 42 and 60 days after transplantation of seedlings* 
Maxiwn retardation due to ZVW in growth of the aiain 
shooty nuatoert wei^t and dianetar of floral heads 
corresponded to 4l» 57, 68 and 43 per cent respectively* 
Ten different varieties of Zitmpn were screened 
for resistance against Z^W by exposing the plants to 
viruliferous aphids. Amongst these* variety Haageana or 
nexioan hybrid was found promising* 
Review of literature inoorporates the various 
studies relating to whitefly transaltted diseases occurring 
in the world* Materials and methods specifioally deal %rith 
handling of the %^teflies and details used for study of 
disease agent-vecter rslatioiuihlp* 
Zixmla yellow-net dissase was oharaeterized by 
vein yellowing and rugosity of the leaves* stunting 
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of the plant and daterioratlon In quality and quantity of 
blo<HtB* The leaves of infectod plants» at later stages of 
disease developaentt gave a diffused yelloir appeaxtinoe* 
Various trials of aeohanlcal transaission including 
the inocula prepared in distilled water; various buffer 
syst ms ad^sted at different pH and nolarity; addition of 
chelating agents, onti-oxidants and tannin inhibitors in the 
inoculum either alone or in various ocnahinaticmsi £Hlaorption 
of the inoculum using activated charcoal, celite and caloiuia 
phosphate gel separately; treatment vdth organic solvents 
viz., butanol, chloroform, but a n d * chloroform, and addition 
of silver nitrate, proved futile when 2,. efl^ eaana v«s used both 
as a donor and recipimit host. Besides sK}dificatiQn in 
inooula» a change in the source->ho3t of infectious agent 
vls«, A«enntt^ ffiPYi^^<^ffi ^ S^iESk «^m^VP ^^ Qm^tfffflB 
ga^besfl also did not result in positive tteehsnioal trsnsnl* 
s«ion, H M rsssons for negatlvtt sap transmission of the 
dl8sss« have bssn eleboratsd and disoiasssd* 
The disssse agsnt (ZYDA) M S S neither transmissibls 
through several speoies of aphids tested in the investi-
gation nor via seads obtained from diseased plants* White* 
fliaSf latM* idnntified as Befaisia •^tbae^. oould efftoiently 
transmit the disease but an unidentified vhitefly %ihieh 
breads on IIBW^ 9* in nature did not act as a vector* 
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Aaongat thlrty^'Wo plant a|»eol«0 tasted during 
host range study only Athaoa rosaa> Datura atrancMilum. 
<k>ffP^ »^ft ^ kS&Sia an<^  M^^^?"i o«MYioMtf vers susoopU-
ble. Hie r^salning plants* naither dsfveloped any s^parent 
symptoms nor thB virus could be recov«Ht*ed from then as 
revealed by baok inoculation tests -tiirou^ whiteflies. 
Studies carried out on aga3t«iVector reliitionship 
revealed laininuia acquisition and inoculation aooesses of 
2 and 2 hour respectively* ¥hiteflies starved for f(»xr 
hourst however, could acquire disease agent even in 1 hour 
access period* 
Eight viruliferous whiteriies per plant resulted 
in hundred per cent trcoumission* The •inimtui latent 
period of ZtDA in the ^ thiteflies was detersdned as 15 to 
t8 hour* Once the a;:<»it was acquired by whltefUes it 
persisted in then for their life iQ>an* A single iihi'tofly 
sequire and transMltted the agent with a probability ot 
59 per oent for feaales and 1? per cent for sales* 
The whiteflies could not aoquire and/or trwisait 
ZYDA when allowed to feed for 24 hour on the sap froM 
infected leaf through a paraflla nnabrane followed by a 
48 hour inoculation aooess on test plants* Coneentrated 
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prepBTBtlimB obtained using a ttM ooysvwitlcmal Methods of 
Isolation of plant viruses neither gave a UV spectra 
typioal of nuoleo-ijrotalns nor any virus/virus->like particle 
could be visualised when such preparations v/®re stained ixsing 
2 per cent PTA at pH 6*5 and observed in electron mioroscope* 
ZXDk showed close resemblance to Hibiaous yellow veiny 
cucumber vein yellm^ and yellov/ voin of ^ . convasoj.dea in 
symptosiatology. ^aneBnission characteristics, host<-range 
and agent-vector rolationahip studies» howevert indicated 
it to be a nev; wtiitefly transmitted agent. 
ZYDA had a profound influence on growth and flowering 
^^ ^* glegans. The effect was drastic when infection took 
place 7 days after transplantation of the seedling but 
gradually diluted when plants were exposed for infection at 
21 and 42 days aft«r transplantation* The effect was 
negligible when plants were infected 60 days after tx^msplan-* 
tation, Ha^inua retardants due to ZYDA in growth of the main 
shoot} number, weight and diameter of the floral imeAm 
oorresponded to 71t ^3$ 90 and 70 per cent respectively* 
EpideaiologioaX studies of 7XDA, disclosed that ^ ^t^rat^• 
copygQid— serves both as an altemotive host of ^ e agent 
during off-season of Z l ^ a as well as provides additional 
inoeuluM dyurlng its main season* Infected 4* coff^ vsoid— plantes 
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•irv«d as a souroe of ZYDA throughout their Ufa spaii» 
while the \(MtefXi«8 eould not acquire the diaaase agttOEt 
fron old 2J,nni,^  plants, 
Ck>unts of the whltefly eggs, rsyt^ha and adults in 
different i»3aiths of an year <»i ^ . convasoidea plants showed 
that the population gradually builds up froio March omrards 
till June. After heavy rainfall during late June and Julyt 
the number of nyn^ jhs and eggs per leaf vras not much affected 
vhlle the number of adults par leaf was significantly 
decreased followed by an Increase in August and September. 
The number of eggs, nyniphs and adults showed a decreasing 
trend from October through February. 
Weather conditions had a percoptible influence on 
time taken for emergence of adults after egg laying and 
life span of adult whitefliea* The life span of ^m tt^ bs^ cj 
ranged from 8 to t5 days in auaaaers and rainy season as 
compared to 30 to 65 days in winters (NoveBb«>>February)« 
Time taken betwema egg laying and energence of adults 
(turlng Aprlly June and Noveaiber correspondmd to 18» 12 and 
70 d«ys respectively* 
